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"truth. Speaking of these higher intelligences,
what are they ? Only the spirits of those who
have walked here on earth; who have suffered,
striven'to understand; who have progressed
and passed over the river called death into the
spirit-land. And these return—and in the olden
days were able to impress mortals; and they who
wore so impressed were called prophets. A
prophet is one who is spiritually illumined, who
has interior light. Thatlight may shine through
a spiritual nature; it may develop itself in cer
tain phases'of mediumship, which of them
selves may be blessings to the world. But who
ever is spiritually illumined, whether as Swed
enborg was or as some of the more modern
seers have been, is a prophet in the high and
pure understanding of the term. “ Desire spir
itual gifts, but rather that ye may prophesy”;
that you may bo spiritually illumined; that you
may have perception of spiritual things; that
your nature may not grovel in the dust; that it
may not bo ground to coarse materialism, but
that it may have the power to resist and con
front it.
,
Having found a correct definition of this say
ing,, we naturally ask what can grow out of this
prophecy of spiritual illumination? what can
come to us from this clear, spiritual perception ?
If man stands on tho earth, questioning im
mortality, the cold science which lies on tho
surface of mentality gives no answer to tlio
question, What lias man to hope for, what to
live for ? Ho asks himself, Is life worth living ?
The answer of the materialist is, No ; it is only
valuable as it affects one’s self, only valuable as
humanity expands in that aggregation of things
that go to build up the world. But a per
' son, when he has lived his life of care, borne his
burdens patiently, has striven to do right, and
yet misfortune has followed him through his
earthly years, when ho conies to leave this world
in his old age ho says, I have only just com
menced to learn what life means; if I could
only live my life over again it would be differ
ent; I should know what to do. Just as he
learns that, ho goes out of this world. Where ?
What land does he enter ? Is he lost in obliv
ion ? Ilas ho gone down like a tear dropped in
to the ocean, unknown, annihilated, gone into
universal death and decay ? If so, then life for
him is a failure and hope a mockery. By this
spiritual illumination of which we have spoken
the spiritual organization will come with the
unfolding of the mind, and we look at life and
find there is not one of its sorrows but has a
blessing to give us; not one of its mistakes but
will be rectified ; not one of its experiences we
would have avoided here, but what in the fu
ture becomes to us a blessing. It may-bo in dis
guise ofttimes, but nevertheless it is a blessing.
So life works as a great sculptor might, stand
ing before a block of marble so many feet long,
so many feet-high, so many feet broad. He
looks upon it as you do, and sees a rough block
of stone. But ho looks upon it with another
sight which you have not. He sees in that
rough block a figure most beautiful, ¡in angel
with the purest and most beautiful face that a
soul can imagine. Others may look at it and
seo only tlio rough block of .marble ; the sculptor
sees tho angel, the ideal. As Hawthorne has
beautifully said : All that man has to do is, not
to create, but,with chisel in hand, to clip and
cut until he discloses the angel in the stone. ' It
is all he has to do. When wo look at the monu
irient we find the angel in the living stone. Day
by day experience, like tho sculptor with his
chisel, a natural and divine force, is cutting but
that angel-life of ours which shall live to all
eternity.
'

There arc many who read this passage of
Scripture without realizing any special mean
ing in it; or if they contemplate there was a.
meaning in, it when it was written, tlrey think
it applied especially to tho affairs of Jesus, or
to those early Christians who were soon to un• derstand something of tho gifts alluded to. Why
this one gift of prophecy seems to be placed
above all others many do not understand. They
say the veil that covered the future was woven
by the hand of mercy. It is a beautiful say
ing, and a true one: If it were best that mor
tals should seo the pathway of future years each
one would bo clairvoyant; there would be noth
ing dim or obscure about it. But as it is, even
those who have tho clearest perceptions aro
limited; that which they know is little, that
which they do not know is much indeed. Then
why was this passage written: “Desire spirit
ual gifts” ? It is easy to see that it is good advice—“but rather that ye may prophesy ” may
seem strange to some minds. Seeking to know
what prophecy means, wo find people believe,
or suppose, that it means tlie power'of seeing
into the future, the power of divination. It
means seeing no longer as through a glass dark
ly, but seeing face to face; no longer knowing
in part, but in tho entirety. Strivffig’after the
real meaning of the word we find it is not lim
ited to divination, nor to clairvoyance—whereby
a person reads future events. It means really
the spiritual illumination; something like that
which was given to Swedenboig. The light is
’such as has broken upon all those who have had
a perception of the new truth, and applied and
understood it. Of old the prophets possessed
the pbwor of looking into the future to a certain
extent, and yet by no means was their vision
unlimited in that respect. It is said that the
greatest of all the prophets was John tho Bap
tist. We do not read ,'so much of his looking
- into the future, but he recognized that there
was a power about him, and ho had a knowledge
of the affairs of men, and with a deep compre
hension of the differences in humanity he could
' read that which was veiled from others. His
word was like a two-edged sword; his spirit was
■like fire, earnest, and melting every opposition
confronting it. The great power that belonged
to him was this spiritual illumination, this per
ception of existing things, and. the power to
speak plainly of them. .
‘
.
Having considered what this gift is, let us
■
study and analyze its meaning. We find there
is a Pagan interpretation or definition of it,
and that this tells us a prophet is one who
speaks for the gods. What did the Pagan mean
by this? You will read that when Saul sought
the woman of Endor, that'wonderful woman of
.
tlie past, she commenced to describe to him
'
what she saw. She said, “I see gods ascending
put of the earth.” What did she mean ? When
slowly before her vision appeared those forms,
whichtoherweresoclearlyportrayed, itseemed
' to her, as they grew upon her perception, that
'
they ascended aS a cloud might from the earth.
She said, “I see gods.” Now did she mean
those Pagan deities, those divinities that, we
read of, which man in hiS fancy has conceived ?
Slie described the spirit of Samuel, and so clear-,
ly and perfectly.that Saul perceived that it was
Samuel. This was only one of those which she
saw; others are spoken of as gods. Now this
,
is what we believe to be true in regard to
it, that if a clairvoyant of to-day saw what
she saw, that clairvoyant "would so express
and describe it; whereas in the far-off ages,
when intellectual perception of what tho spir
itual sight revealed was dim, they did not know
that these beings who had passed through the
.
shadow of death lived again as real entities,
ns mon and'women, as truly identified and realas while here -on earth: So if one was seen, ■
the one who saw it believed he or she had seen
a god, some strange mystical being, some phan
tom or some shade. So Paganism tells us that
a prophet is one who speaks for the gods. The
...
Spiritualist takes the (voids gods and prophecy
according to their full meaning and sheds light
upon them., A prophet is one> impressed by
higher intelligences and is able to reveal the
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Prophecy, t his spiritual perception, looks into
the soul of man, and finds that theology has
been mistaken, theology has begun wrong. It
has taken human life as if it were a pyramid,
and tried to stand it in an inverted position, on
its summit, instead of plating it as it should be.
It has commenced the wrong-way to work. It
has commenced by believing - that ’man started
entirely pure, and then became entirely sinful;
that he commenced in absolute ignorance, and
then came in possession of knowledge, a per
ception of the difference between right and
wrong. His eyes were opened, and he could
see the difference between light and darkness.
Theology has said in its creed, “In our own
soul there is no foundation for hope; we cannot
offer to God, of ourselves, one single acceptable
deed; there is nothing in human nature pure
and beautiful and lovably enough; we are to
seek for atoning grace; we are to put on rightousness.as a garment; wo are to believe; and
through this magical work of the creed the
gate of heaven is to open , for us, if at all.”
Now with this belief they have gone to wprk
and tried to labor with humanity, not by rea
son, but by faith. They have used various in
fluences. They have tried to make heaven ap
pear beautiful. But in the work of theology-in
the years gone by they have not striven to make
heaven attractive so much as they have sought
to make the torments of hell terrible and re
pulsive. Instead of showing man the beauty
of a religious life, and leading his nature along
in that way, directed by its. natural intuition,
they have used the whips of fear—those scor
pion whips—and have tried to drive man into
religion in that way. As soon as the soul of
man believes, it grows impervious to these gross
things. It refuses to be driven by fear.
, In this higher light of which wo have spoken
we learn that mankind started, as far back as
we can look or comprehend, upon' the lowest
level that we can conceive of; that ho was gioss
and selfish. Growing out of this condition man
commenced to expand toward spiritual things.
His conscience awakened, and he realized his
own nature and the supremacy that belongs to
humanity. Itwas agreat step when man began
to realize his spiritual nature, began to realize
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that there was something holier and diviner
difference to that precision of statement which
than passion, and eventually that there was
characterizes all true science. Agriculture, cssomethin)' holier and diviner than tho creed
pecially in its superior relations to chemistry,
The Editor-at-Large at his Work.
made by'nj^n. And so from step tc step, from
is a profound and most important science.
the old ages of darkness when, oven God him
Plows and hoes are agricultural implements;
■[Wiilten for tlio Argoivuit. of San Fi-.iik-Isvo, <'al.:
self to human eyes seemed cruel and revenge
but must; we have till our ideas of scientific prin
SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM.
ful, men have progressed, until religious teach
ciples ami the proprieties of speech
up
ings have changed, and now in the very churches A l,'i'ltli'-s Views of Si'lence- Ilelatlons of Facia Io Hclen- by being told that shovels and pitch-forks are
tllle Systems—Horology and Iiistriiinents for .Measorlng
that once were the narrowest and r.pst bigoted
sciences!
Time—Mistaken Vlewsof tlu'.lio/oon»/—Friendly crltlfor the creed, we see a mighty change. Were
elsm—llyiaitlieslH of Fraud ami Jugglery- Theory of In
I need not traverse all the terms and forms of
voluntary Cerebral Action —A Harvard Professor with expression under which the writer who elucione of Jonathan Edwards’s sermons to bo read
the Spirlts-S'elence on nnrt Dignity under Ilie Table—
in tlie churches to-day, you would find that
dates Science ate 1 Spiritualism for your journal
Au Epic I’neni from the Splrlts-Iteiiiarkable Improvisa
according to its stated belief, there would bo
...... to have . < ...¡scoverei!
... — —. the former.
...
If his
tion—Tho Solar llaip-Doctrlneof Chances Illustrated— claims
infidels in the church—wo do not mean athe
Is Meteorology a Science?—Comparlsun of Physical and questionable jiul 'incut is to Ikj accepted, then
Spiritual I'heHoineira—Facts In Seleuee which Centuries the essential elements of science are also to be
ists. And so it has grown naturally, and we
may qot Itepeat.
find a purer and higher life in Christian teach
found in
This con
"Thy own Importance know.
ings now than formerly. .
ception has every appearaneeof originality; but,
Nor bound thy narrow views to things below." /'ope.
It is a grand and beautiful step that man lias To the Editor of the Argonaut:
is it true ? We must confess we had not dreamed
. .
token from the shades of the past toward the'
Sonto one has sent me your paper of the oHltat, and should never have thought of look
religion that teaches man that God is'wise, just, date Of May 22d, in which I find a marked arti ing there for those elements. The subject may
kind and good. But this is not the end. They cle entitled “
I am be obscure, but, Webster comes to our aid with
had been told that from their own natures noth much pleased with tlie general appearance of the following plain definition of
ing could come forth that was acceptable in the your journal, and recognize the ability dis
sight of God. Wo learn that wo are to work played in the treatment of such topics as come
From
out our own salvation instead of having it done within tho range of ordinary thought and fa this view of the subject wo miglit, reasonably
by others for us. We learn that the very cen miliar observation. But will you permit me to expect that, great, scientific attainments need
tre of the Golden Rule is in one little word—no. remark,
thatsomo one—whom I sup not, be so rare. If “comj>lication,”or.a “con
Just that little word of two letters. It is not so
pose to be on your editorial staff—is equally fused blending of parts," constitutes science, it
much what we believe as what we do, that unfortunate in what ho writes about Science follows that, the greater the complication or
builds the starry way to heaven. It is a great and Spiritualism ? After asking tlie question, confusion, the more jirofoinnl tho knowledge it,
lesson to learn. Then we find that in tho past “What is sciences’’ he .answers—without hesi involves, and the ancient. Babel must, forever
tlie whole matter of immortality was veiled. tation, and in a manner which is at least ad stand forth at the head of all scientific instituThe question was asked, If a man dio shall Jie mirable for its directness, however widely his lions. If
is science, the fellow
live again ? Tlie Church answered yes, and cn- definition may be found to diverge from all the who is lost in a branible-.iungle, and cannot, (ind
deavored by its statements to satisfy the ques recognized principles find approved methods of 1 bls way out, is in a fair way to graduMe with all
tioner and to compel him to have faith, and to the schools. From, this lucid but very question the honors.
.
feel that it was sinful to doubt; that it was re able exposition of what constitutes science, 1 . "Tlieactor slate of being involved” is thus
ligions to believe.
extract tlie'following passage:
defined by the same philological authority : "Io
Science analyzes and dissects humanity, and14 “Established facts; logical conclusions; systems' (■iii'clo/ie
says there is no such thing as spirit after death; that work ; that never fail, that never disappoint. lo
Now when
but Spiritualism tells us that there life after Three and two are. live.
A cloek'that keeps we loot-for science in the "complications indeath. History has shown tho truth of Spirit time; an engine that will run; a steamship that sweeps vented”—in other words, in “confusion,” “en
ualism. Men may sneer at these things, they the ocean; a telegraph wire; laws of nature illseiiv- tanglement” and "darkness”—it is astonishing
may doubt; but, just as Galileo said, the earth ered; complications Invented; systems of meeliaiilsm, how scientists nre multiplied, ‘The motley
moves, so we say of the doctrine of Spiritual chemistry or thought, that never fall—that repeal, or crowd.not, only embraces all those well dressed •
ism:'it moves, and no power on earth can cheek illustrate, nr demonstrate whenever you choose to test aspirants who are striving to reach the temple
its progress. For Spiritualism we claim the them; contrivances and processes tlial know no fail of fame, but,
.
ure and no disappointment-these are science.”
power of prophecy to a certain extent; not in
“ The gathering number. :is II moves along,
It
seems
evident
that
the
author
of
the
fore

any miraculous way, but as those who stand on
Involves a vast, Involuntary throng.”
'
tho watch-tower can see further than those who going definitions could never have familiarized
. .¡Since science is made to consist in “coinplieahis
mind
witli
either
the
principles
or
termi

stand in the valley, we claim that the Spiritual
tions”— “
nology
of
the
sciences.
Tho
relation
of
“
esiabist, being elevated and enlightopcjd, can see into
we need uo| seek
tho future, for a like reason. ''Spiritnalisni tolls lished factq-” to science is often so remote and
tlio shadow of tho Fnivcrsit.v, unbar the doors
•
us what is in the near future: There will be obscure as to be quite imperceptible. Viewed
of classic halls, or search in the groves of Aeadegreat changes in tlie atmosphere, in the govern alone and without reference to any rules of
classification, or to. the discovery of the, laws mies for wise mon. When confusion is science,
ments of the earth, in social matters, in labor,
which govern tlieir.ocmirrcnce,.they, never con JHWqwranglersm^
in capital, during tlie succeeding eight years.
stitute
a science in any comprehensive sense of supremely happy ; at the same tinie the lawless
We pray that these changes may come peacea
does not rabble must lie on the royal high way to knowl
bly, by reason, by understanding. There will the term. The writer in the
limit his statement to facts of any particular edge mid power.
be great changes, also, in religious matters.
While respect fully submitting those brief ob
We look forward through tho storm and see the class, or to any one department of human obserration. Let us therefore take a few exam servations respecting your views of seionee—
clear sky, when ignorance in regard to these
ples at random, and leave the writer under re which nre offered in no unfriendly spirit— 1 trust
niatters will have passed away forever. Watch
view to dispute the facts or.show their relations .1 may be permitted to notice your summary
and wait, for the signs of the times are full of
three-ply method of disposing <>f Spiritualism.
power and significance. Be wise, witli a clear to science. The following will be suflicient for
And first you observe—respecting the spiritual
perception; and with an earnest, cheerful la the present illustration. Mr. Gladstone suc
phenomena—“ we must aver Hint a large portion
bor, mark out for yourself a path wherein your ceeded Lord Beaconsfield as the responsible
undoubtedly " belong to “ the imposture part.”
head
of
the
British
cabinet;
Gen.
Garfield
is
own nature, illumined by progression .and a
But 1 beg to say that
knowledge of tho truth, shall-find the peace tlie Republican candidate for the Presidency;
but on the
that comes through these liberating influences Charles A. Dana is editor-in-chief of the A’eiy
contrary, the work of its enemies. If the Ed
roosters
are
most
disposed
to
crow
that are descending within and about you.
in the morning; there are men base enough to itor, in assaying a specimen of ore from one of
the mines, should find'four ounces of gold and
gS=Tlie following eloquent passages occur,in admire tlie heroism of tlie prize-ring; thé papers
a recent address in England by Mrs. CopaL. V. still publish thedetail.s of cock-fights; tlie State three of other metallic substances, would the
continues to break the necks of capital offend assayer be likely to state 1 ii bis report that'tlie
Richmond:
■
■
ote tested gave seven dunces of gold, but that ; ■
“In the street, in the hovel, in the cottage, in tho ers,'even when they are young converts to tlie
palace, In the brilliant courts and In tho halls of sci Christian religion ! These arc all well “ estab “a large portion” of the same was some baser. ■
ence, Spiritualism alike proclaims Jts presence and lished facts”; but.what have they to do with metal? Should your agricultural Editor, or
works its revolution. Il lias wrought its revolution in science ? Nothing in particular, so far as we the statistician in your office, be required to
estimate the wheat crop of the country, would
your hearts. Say, yo whoso friends have gone down are able to discover.
.
to tlie grave leaving no word or sign or token by which
It is true that facts are indispensable in the he report that the United States annually pro
your thoughts might follow.them, wliat wonder it lias formulated knowledge which we denominate duces
bushels of wheat, but that
wrought in your lives. Tlie sealed lips have respond
science. But these are not all that we require one-twentieth part, more or Jess, of the whole ■
ed, the voice that was silent has again answered to
and ”.h large portion” of the remain
your own; tlie intelligence, the heart, the mind has to constitute a scientific system.
der “ is undoubtedly ”
Of course no sane
given to you evidence of existence, and though re
num would make such a report. It is only on
moved from the outward form and frem contact of
the senses, this friend has revealed to you the fact They must be so disposed that the .mind may the abused subject of Spiritualism (possibly on
that tlie splrlt-life brings one step nearer those who comprehend their relations to the essential science) that the newspapers expect to.be ex
love; that death, instead, of being a barrier, really principles and immutable laws which deter cused for publisliing such nonsense. When tlie
removes one barrier of flesh and sense from between mine and regulate their occurrence. Facts, Secretary of tlie Treasury figures up the amount
two loving hearts; and that your children aro nearer then, are only some of the materials from which •of the,, national- currency
—the wife, the child, the brother, the sister, are'ono
■ For a similar reason we insist that
degree nearer your own souls by tho change called different sciences may be and are constructed.
all impdstqrs and jugglers be excluded in esti
It
is
well
known
that
bricks
are
necessary
in
death. No other religion tho world liaseverscen.no
other philosophy tho world has ever proclaimed, could the construction of a suitable dwelling ; but a mating Qie number of Spirit.nalists and niedihave so filled your lives and homes with joy as tills brick is not a house, and it must be equally evi unis, and that all tricks and frauds be left out
of the analysis .of Spiritual Phenomena.
one simple fact. What, then, becomes of the cold dent that a fact is not a science.
Your next method of disposing of the facts of
creeds of separation that place a formal barrier be
Again, we are informed that “ A clock that
tween you and your friends? '
keeps time ’’ is “ sciejice ” ; b.ut we fail to see it Spiritualism is by
What has it wrought aside from tills? Your litera in that light. A clock is an instrument which
But
ture Is filled with Us magic spell of inspiration. It
pray, Sir, what possible relation can the invol
illustrates
Horology
—
the
science
of
measuring
breathes forth in tho songs of poets; it is heard In the
untary action oltohe brain have to one in a hun
sounds of music, and in the lofty strains of tho drama. time—which explains the principles and laws
It Is revealed In all the current literature of the land involved in the construction of instruments for dred of tliesc facts ? Will you ascribe phenom
and of all civilized countries, that there Id a power this purpose. A clock is one form of an instru ena to unconscious cerebration which the Indi
above and around manifesting at every opportunity ment for measuring time; but it is not the sci vidual is forever incapable of producing by tho
Its presence to the hearts, of men. More than this, it ence of Horology. The presumption that it is, concentrated action of his faculties and the ut
has entered tlie places ot human worship; It has overlooks the necessary distinction between the most effort of the will’? Yet your assumption
charged again the altars, that were well-nigh quench, mere instrument and the brandi ofsoieiicc it is involves- this manifest absurdity. Itps a fact
ed, with a new fire; It has kindled again the shrines
.established beyond all rational controversy that
of living worship, and lias made manifest Its power in designed to illustrate. We depend on the
ponderable bodies—sometimes weighing several .
the hearts and minds of living men of God that the barometer to indicate the existing atmospheric
spirits still manifest to men."
• pressure, and the probable changes in the weath hundred pounds—are moved with irresistible
er; but he would be a crazy scientist who should force, and yet in such a manner as to denionso utterly confound the mercury and' the ba stvato tlie fact that tliis''mrpl-isiiig-iiuwcrds
-Written lor the Banner of Light.
rometrical scale with the-variations of the at guided by an invisible, intelligence,-human in
CALLING ME HOME.
mosphere as to recognize no possible distinction all its csscntiarcharactcristics. If, indeed, the
■
"
UY MILTON H. MARBLE.
.
between ton-object which properly’belongs to involuntary action of the brain so far transcends They are calling me hottie, they aro bidding me come, tho department of constructive art and the the utmost exertion of its voluntary powers, let
, They are calling ine, darling, from you;
science of atmospheric phenomena. There is the fact be demonstrated. If the agents and
Not long can I stay from those glories away,
:
substantially the same difference between a forces are all in this world, the scientists Ought
My dear, I must bld you adieu I
clock and the science of measuring time, that to be able to prove the fact and find the agents..
• They are bidding me come to tlio glad spirit home;
exists between a barometer and' the science of If there is any substantial evidence to support,
Bright angels are gathering round,
any one of the thousand materialistic theories
the weather.____
.
__
Who sing to me low of the joys I shall know;
Your article suggests that sciences must be and speculations, we are quite ready to receive
With rapture I list to the sound. ■
very numerous when one can be found in almost and digest it; but the mind becomes flatulent
.They are calling me home, at last they have cotne,
any inanimate object, even in “a telegraph that feeds forever on hollow assumptions.
With flowers, and with music so sweet;
I was once present at a seance when a Har
wire,” which is said to be “science.” It is true
And soon I shall stand on a far fairer land,
that wires are employed in the science of Teleg vard University Professor, with a friend weigh
• And the loved of the olden time greet I
ing over two hundred pounds avoirdupois, rode Table Rock, A'eb.
. raphy; but the wire is only one part of the ap
paratus used in the practical application of this about the room on a table; and then both were
hurled headlong’ on the floor by this invisible
Under the freest constitution Ignorant people are science. Here .we note the same want ofdiscrimination in the use of .terms, and a total in- agency; and I have an explicit statement of the
still slaves.—Condorcet.
.

harrowed

“ complications invented."

Spiritualistic /¡hinders"

“coinpiicution”:
" Intriciilj: or confused blrndinn of parts; cnlanglemenl: the act or state ofbeiin.i involved,”

per contra,

“enlaiinleini nt ”

¡n.anything tchiclt exists on nil sides; as,
intolre in darkness and idiseiirily."

is

confusion and enlunghiiand,’’ as the .
.term is explained by H'v/is/er—

xlryonaid

York Sun ;

the cases <>f "imposture"
are in no sense a part of Spiritualism,

Thefacts must is beaus,
he classified agreeably lo the recognized princi
ples involved in the subject of our observations.

counterfeits.

tares

he never includes the

referring them lo the involun
tary action of the bruin and nervous system.

NOVI

NOVEMBER 27, 18S0.
most interest over here just now, my beloved
• have to work till I get big enough to take care
friend, Dr. J. M. Peebles, takes the lead—the de
of myself, but when that time comes I shall not
mand for his later works : " Spiritual Harmo- .hoe corn, for I know there is something in ray
nies"and "Our Immortal Homes,” being very
head that will support me.”
.
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
great, so much so that my cases; are emptied of
Father’s farm lay on the north side of Oneida
NUMBEIl TWENTY-FIVE.
them as soot! as received, and then purchasers
Creek, near it# mouth. Just north of where tho
have to wait. As stated in my last, there was a
house, barn and yards were located was a strip
BY J. j. mouse,
anil English Agent of the Banner of deal of pleasurable anticipation over the Doc
of land, sopie forty rods in length, that fifty Sni-clal Cui-respiiiiduiil
‘ .
Light.
tor’s new work on the future life, and that an
years ago was white sand, and ,in the family
was called “ the sand streak.” It was enclosed
In counting up tho sum of progress made by ticipation has been fully realized since the work
in a pasture. In tho summer of 1831, Eben was Spiritualism over here, some of our friends are has come to hand. It wiU undoubtedly attain
.
one evening told to drive tho cows home. ITo dissatisfied with the total, and consider greater, a permanent popularity similar to the “Seers
started off cheerfully, and had been gone but a as well as more numerous results ought to have ofthe Ages,” considered by many the best work
short time when tho whole family were startled been expressed. There are those good, but the Doctor has produced. The Pilgrim is a
.
by fearful screams, whereupon all rushed to fearful souls, in all movements, who, being in marvel l How does he find time to accomplish
the door. Eben was approaching, and soon clined to a more or less pronounced pessimism, all his work.
Trusting the truth, practicing it always, we
reached tho house. His face was white as clay; mistake periods of rest for times of that decay
This is a fair sample of tho reasoning employed
he trembled in every limb, clung to his mother preceding death. From such folks at such build up a life that is holy in ourselves, beauti
by the opposition to Spiritualism. If there is
for protection and hid his face in her clothes. times a “Jeremiad" is all that can be expected, fying humanity at large, and bequeathing to
anything in this theory the philosophers of the
Father
sternly inquired, what it all meant. though the “Jubilate” of success has but a lit posterity a legacy that shall help on the world
t Micawber school must be right, and the power
to higher spheres of love and goodness. So let’
Eben replied that the whole sand-streak was tle while before been sounded by their lips.
of a dozen loafers might be utilized to run a
covered with Indians, lighting and killing each
/line of stages; fashionable idlers and till vulgar
Our Jeremiahs over hero are inclined "to I us trust, so let us practice, and it will be well
J for all, and the angels will ever be with us and
oilier, and ho had to jump over their dead come out strong," and deluge us with tears and
drones might become useful members of socio
for us.
bodies.
Then
looking
in
the
direction
of
the
deafen
us
witli
lamentations
both
alike
uncalled
ty, and hereafter make some show at tho farni. Proaresslve Literature Agency,
point indicated he exclaimed, “There they are for, since whatever cause there may be for the
ers' and mechanics' fair.
"As the pipes of some carved organ move .
22 Palatine Hoad, Stoke Newington,
yet!. Don’t you see them'.’ Don't you see. disunion in our ranks, Spiritualism itself is in
The glided puppets’ dance.”
I have before Hie. an Epic Poem of some five
London, Eng.
thousand lines. It is a grand conception; the
But Nature is not responsible for such servili them ?” But of course no one beheld them but nowise responsible; all such must be laid at the
the
young
seer,
and
that
he
did
so,'those
who
doors of those inconsiderates who imagined our The Ibitc of Sir John Fraulilin’s Ex
imagery is equally bold and beautiful, while it ty ; nor is science the servant of petty dictators.
is entitled to a high rank as a metrical compo On tlie contrary, Nature pursues her majestic witnessed his manner and his frightened looks spirit-sent cause to be a plaything for them, or a
_
pedition.
'
stepping-stone to notoriety, by enabling them T<'o ilio Editerò! ilio Danner ot Light
sition. It is believed that no living poet, un course regardless of our vain conceits ; nor can could not for a moment doubt.
About
three
years
after
the
above
occurrence
‘to air their crotchets, exercise their hands at
aided by special inspiration or direct spiritual the administration of her laws be stayed to save
You riiay, perhaps, remember that about the
there came to our house a very aged Indian, rulersliip, or in other ways divert the glory of
agency, could produce such a work in six weeks; an empire.
year 185(1 a spiritual medium somewhere near
bringing with him a printed pamphlet, in vvhich Spiritualism to the illumination of their own
and yet
‘‘.Such Is the world's great harmony that springs
the coast of Maine published a sm»y pamphlet,
it was stated that he was an Oneida Brave: peculiar selves. If such as these have “sown
I
From union, order, and consent of things.”
in which he stated that the spirit of Sir John
that
during
tine
Revolutionary
war
he
had
ren

the wind " tliey cannb^but expect "toreap the -Franklin had communicated to him an ac
know.it is tjie fashion with tlie secular press to
Astronomers tell us that there is a pale pil
assume t'hfuJlll the poetry emanating from the grim of the sky, whose flaming hair trails dered great service to the army by running to whirlwind" in course, and-if that wind be a count of his last Arctic expedition.
spirits is tnere doggerel
utterly .worthless. through one hundred millions of miles of ether ; carry a letter from General Schuyler to anoth winnowing gale that sweeps out chaff, and leaves
Sir John stated therein thatthe canned meats
For this reason 1 may be permitted to extract that this celestial traveler has made but asingle er department of the army, and soliciting all the grain, timorous souls may groan the while, with which his ship had been provided—having
who
should
read
tho
pamphlet
to
give
h
in
any
but in the. end. the cause will bo the better and
- almost at random and not on ijeeount of the circuit or revolution since Noah’s flood; and we
been improperly prepared—all spoiled; that it
exceptional merit, of the passage—a few lines as are disposed to believe what they say. Science little supplies he might want, in consideration tlie stronger. Our Spiritualism must be the therefore Ijecamo necessary to devote so large
an illustrative example of the quality of the presumes that this mysterious apparition will of the service ho had rendered our common rule of life; self must bo subordinated, and with A proportion of liis crew to bear and seal-hunt
poem to which reference is here made. The come round again in the far-away future. Now country. Tho pamphlet further stated his a righteous determination to help tlie angel ing,' &c., instead of navigation, that the entire
lieavetily muse contemplates our planetary sys here is another heavenly body (we know not how probable time of birth, which would show him world in their mission upon earth no reason for command consequently perished.
'
tem as a grand musical instrument—'the Sol.Alt many Hitch exist) that, will not reiippear at our to bo about one hundred years old. The ac fearsrajrtho stability of our cause will ever be
About tlie year 18501 mentioned this circum
count
was
signed
by
Governor
Clinton.
He
fouiBL
for
strong
from
within
it
can
resist
presUaui'. One chord in the stellar lyre (the bidding; it will not come and stop and posqfor
stance to Sir Emerson Tenant, then Secretary
spirit's reference is to the Earth) is represented your artist; and so you may, if you will, ridicule could talk very good English. lie told our par- sure from without. Harmony, unity, tlie com of the Board of Trade in London, remarking,
But the angels-the invisible min- the pretensions of the astronomers,-In tills' .ents that when ho was a small child tho Indians mon good—these our needs, our duty.
also, that inasmuch as we had no means of
Miss Mattie A. Houghton—whose name is
1sters of the divine harmonies—touch the Earth case you will nurse your unbelief a long time if had a great battle on those grounds, and going
testing the correctness of tho statement thus
out-doors
lie
pointed
to
the
sand-streak,
and
known
in
Boston
as
an
excellent
healer,
as
it
is
with immortal tire and it is renewed. The you wait for a personal introduction to this
furnished, the question must remain an open
chord which had lost its tone is restored and missionary of light from heaven. The last of said, there they fought all day long; the ground also well known here in London—has been the one.
*
was covered with dead; that his father was subject of attentions anything but delicate or
liecomes responsive, and Earth, with radiant tlie
may founder in the great sea of
Tho Baronet was not a Spiritualist, but he
killed,
and
his
mother
took
him
on
herback
polite,
from
that
well
matched
couple,
Dr.
face—coming out of the darkness and discord popular skepticism, realizing at last that "the
immediately remarked that he happened to
witli the unbroken symbols of her power- joins golden fleece ” is not for the faithless. AVe shall and ran all night to save his life. Our mother Forbes Winslow, and a person 'iising,the riamò., kilow tliat the canned meats' alli'i'ded fo wero a
then said it was no wonder that Ebon had been of “ Charles Stuqrt Cumberland,” but who
in the .‘solar Anthem.
finish our own brief comiipmtary on passing
portioij of a large lot that had been prepared at
frightened on tho sand-streak.
’
turned out to be a Mr. Charles Garner, clerk in Berlin for the British Government, and that
Till': SOI'.AIi IIA If 1'.
events and the drift of the world's thought; but
When
about
seventeen
years
of
age
Eben
a butcher’s store in the city of Oxford,“though
■■ There .'lie twelve great elionls bi the Solar Harp—
cosmos will remain; the procession of tho sea
the residue proved worthless, having, spoiled m
went to work at lumbering, cutting wood and announcing himself as »-journalist, lecturer and
One chonl atone unstrung;
’
sonswill move on ; nations will rise and fall,
a naval storehouse at Portsmouth, I think.
That । heril Is teiiebeil with a living spark, .
and centuries come and go. But wlien'Miyt pnlc hauling it to tho creek. The man by whom ho friend of the Horae Secretary I Miss Houghton
I have recently seen in the public prints that
.
was employed refused to pay him, and father was taken upon a warrant granted at the re
Anil again It finds a tongue.
.
•
a Mr. Cheyne—in England—has lately raised
traveler.comes back from his long pilgrimage to
.
joy! Joy!
determined to prosecute him at law in order to quest of the above persons, and after a strict
the frontiers of the astral system, we shall
this question, with a theory that attributes the
That chord Is hiuelieij with a living spark,
.obtain what was Eben’s due. In furtherance cross-examination of "Cumberland,”or “Gar
watch his progress from observatories in tho
failure of Franklin’s expedition to the same
And the earth glow's fair and young.
of this he proposed- to engage tho services of a. ner,” by the defending counsel, that gentleman
heavens, and how will this world bo changed !,
cause, and declares himsejf ready to prove that
There are twelve great;Apgels above the stars,
lawyer; but Eben said he would plead the case was glad enough to ask that the charge against
It is-more than probable that the. foremost na
other parties used portions of the same lot of
And they sit on their IhVones of gold;
;
himself at court, and so persistent was he in his Miss Houghton be dismissed. Miss Houghton
tions of Europe will have finished their career
cans ahoye named, that also proved unreliable,.
But the throne of one, by Death's Iron bars,
determination that he was told to go ahead, has suffered severely, physically and mentally,
and live only in history. Even the model Re
and failed accordingly.,;*]
Was crushed In the ages old.
have his own way and lose the case. He did go but it is some satisfaction tó feel that, in her
Jos. P. Hazard.
public of tho Nineteenth Century may only exist
Joy! joy! joy!
ahead,
argued
the
case,
won
it
and
received
his
person, has again been fought successfully the
.Seaside, RrLfOct. Sth; 1880.
.
in story, «because among tho more enduring
For earth’s throne again Is among the stars, •
,
.
battle of mediumship against bigotry and preju
And she sits In the angel-told.
monuments of great Peoples their languages pay.
• [Tlio account to which our correspondent evidently re
Tho next year he went to what was then"” the dice. • Mr. Garner will in future, no doubt, con
are sometimes immortal.
There are twelve great Nations In solar space,
fers Is as follows; n more lengthy statement, but presenting
far West,” the Mississippi Valley. He was ab fine his
attentions to sheep, etc., and not substantially tho same facts, Is'also going tho rounds of the
In the true spirit of freedom and universal
But one of them sat In the gloom; .
'
press, credited ns being from n letter to tho New York Her-'
Progress, and in the hope that the boundaries sent a year and a half, and returned home in the expend them on mediums and Spiritualism.
The sun of Its glory vallejl Its face
fall of 1838 sick, and continued in poor health
'The “British National Association of Spir aid by Commander Cheyne. —Et>. B. of L,]
In the darkness of the tomb.
of-seience will soon be so far enlarged as to em
“Commander Cheyne says: ‘IP was not tho Arctic re,
Joy! joy!joy!
brace our formulated knowledge of spiritual all winter. In the spring of 1830 he worked on itualists ” cotfimenced their annual series of glons Hint sent Franklin's mon to the next world. Tliev '
For Hie tweifth great Nation lifts Ils face,
an Erie Canal boat. In J une, 1840, he married “ Fortnightly Discussion Meetings” last night— were murdered by tho contractor who supplied theexpedlthings, I am, my dear sir,
Yours truly,
preserved meat. Tho same contractor supplied
Arcliia Adalino Egelston, an excellent young Monday, Nov. 1st—the course being opened by tlonwlth
' Aud glows with Immortal bloom.
Sir Janies Ross's expedition, to which I belonged, and the
S. B. Biiittan, M. D.
tins labeled beef and mutton contained nothing ¡mt offal. .
—[Epic of tho Starry Heaven.
lady,
born
and
educated
in
our
vicinity.
Tho
the
guides
of
Mrs.
Cora,
L.
V.
Richmond,
who
ll'arren
1880.
Some of the tips, when opened, contained nothing but big ■
following year his first child was born, Edwin, delivered an able lecture upon “The Pending knuckles of bouo. Everything belonging to tho animals .
The third and last hypothetical method by
was put Into tho this, except tho horns, hoofs and hides.
who
fell,
with
thousands
of
others,
in
defence
which you propose to explain tho facts of Spir
Crisis in Spiritualism, and how to Meet it,” ber Tlie very entrails wore there, and when tho crow, having
of his country during the war of the rebellion. fore a numerous company in the Association’s nothing else, nto them, they had to bold their noses, so offen
itualism—to borrow and emphasize your own
sive was the stench. If Sir James Ross and his party had
During tho winter of 1842-3, ho resided in Utica, rooms. The lecture, and the.conchiding poem been out another whiter they would liavo starved. 1 have
words—is
In my lectures throughout England, denounced
and became “converted” under the preaching upon " Light, More Light,” were received with reiieatedly.
this contractor ns a murderer, and dared him to bring ac
of tho revivalist, Jacob Knapp. The doctrines marked favor. In tlie absence of the President tIon for libel, 1 should bo glnd to havo him do so, for I
Hero you
THÉ EAHLŸ DAYS OF E. V. WILSON.
could establish tho truth of what I say.’ In supporter this
of Millerism being then much talked of, ho tlie chair was occupied by Mr. Desmond Fitz statement Commander Cheyno quotes from - Franklin and
seem to abandon the first and second hypothe
Arctic Regions,’ by Simmons, tho following passage hi
BY HIS SISTEJI, MUS. PAULINE WILSON
adopted them, but tho day of tho end of all Gerald, M. S. Tel. E. These fortnightly meet tho
ses, and to rest, "all ” on what you are pleased
regard to tho dels,t ship Plover, of Captain Moore’s .search
STEPHENS.
'
expedition
In ISIS: ‘Altera mlnntooxanflnatlon about tea
things
having
passed,
leaving
him
a
foothold
on
to term n “slippery foundation.” Every one
ings are looked forward to every year by a thousand pounds
of preserved moats on board this vessel
earth, ho naturally changed his views on that largo body of Spiritualists in Great Britain, wero found In a pulpy, decayed and putrid state, totally
who has made the phenomena a subject of seri To tho Editor of tlio Banner <>I Light:
unlit for men's feed, and ten thousand five hundred anil
subject. .
ous observation knows very well I hat the claims
who
either
attend
in
person
or
eagerly
peruse
seven i-ounds were therefore thrown Into tho sea asimulNow that tlie earthly career of my brother,
In the spring of 1811 he again started for tho the reports of them in the press; and much val sancoin July last.' Commander Cheyno lias been hi three
of Spiritualism rest on no such uncertain foun E. V. Wilson,- has closed, I have thought that a
Arctic expeditions, lie was with Sir Janies Ross when he
West,
leaving
his
family
at
home.
In
July
of
dation. Let me frankly tell you that such'hyuable matter is annually contributed to our lit found the relics of tho Franklin expedition. At lteecliy ,
few items in regard to his early life mightprove
Island and elsewhere they found this bearing tho contractpothetical facts as you are pleased to use in of interest to his friends and tlie readers of your that year his wife and two sons followed him, erature. As proof of the wide area traveled or'sname,
and Commander Cheyne, knowing the kind ot
but' the vessel in which they embarked camo over, and evidence of the ability employed, thè provisions which he had previously shljiiied. made a nuto
your peculiar method of illustration are not paper.
In his Journal to the effect that ho could fully understand
near
being
lost
on
Lake
Michigan.
Eben,
who
such as any rational believer is accustomed to
list of the current session, 1880-81, is submitted: flow Str Jolm Franklin’s men hud como to their death.
He was born on the lllth of March, 1818, in
Nov. 1st, Mi-s. Ulcliinoiiil (tralice aililres.i), “The Pend The same contractor subsequently supplied tho Mediterra
depend upon. May I ask why you do not look Pittstown, Rensselaer Co., N. Y., tlie eldest of was at that time in Chicago, receiving a vision
nean fleet, and Sir William Parker, the commander, con
showing their peril,'started the next day on a ing Prists In Spiritualism, anil how to meet It"; Nov. 15111, demned tho supplies at Malta.
at the real facts in the case, instead of trifling
the children of Samuel. and Charlotte Wilson,
Mr. E. T. Bennett. ‘ ‘ National Organization among Splrltwith a grave subject by the use of bogus exam and was a child of such delicate health that it vessel, and shortly after met tho one on which niillsls*’; Hee. nth. Mr. Calder, 1'resldmit B. N. A. S.,
his wife and children were, in a disabled con “Social Hnrmony”; Dec. 20tli, Mr. Morell Tlieohald,
plcs
■
Now Publications.
was questionable for » long time whether he
.
Now suppose you make an application of your would live beyond tlie years of childhood. Our dition. Ho lived a few months in Chicago, dur “Mistakesof Spiritualists and Investigators ”; Jan. 17tli, Japanese Fahiy Would—Stories from tho Wonder
Lore of Japan, by William Elliot Griffis, author of
doctrine of chances to tho com position'of tho mother was a Methodist and an excellent clair ing which time George, a child of1 two years, Mr. Dawson Rogers. “The I’l-opcr Attitude of Spiritenl
“Tho Mikado’s Empire.” Illustrated by Ozawa, of
, Epic, and tell iis how by chance such a work voyant. Night after night, for a long period, passed to spirit-life. From this place his busi ists to Public Paid Mediumship”; Feb. 7th, Rev. W. MlToklo. Schenectady, N. Y.: James H. Barliyte.
all, “Conviction: Its Basis and Obligations”; Fob. 21st,
ness led him to remove his family to Menomonee, Rev. Dr. Mnurleo Davies, “An Hour’s Communion with
was accomplished in twenty-six hours and a
Twelve years’intercourse with Japanese youth and
she would not close her eyes, so exacting were'
quarter, when there exists not even a shadow the demands of the feeble boy upon her con Green Bay, where in the spring of 184(1 his wife Hie I load ; March 71 h, Miss A rendalo, “ Ro-lncarmitton ’ ’ ; four years’ residence in Japan, enabled the compiler of
of probability that, the combined powers of tho stant care and watchfulness; and I well re- passed^rom this life, leaving an infant. This Marell 2lst, Mr. Morse, "Mediumship In Relation to thé thirty-four stories contained In this volume to make
April 4t)>, Madame do Steiger, “Art and tho tlie selections from tlie literary and artistic products of
medium and all the witnesses could ever have member her saying she did not know by what infant, with the boy Edwin, Eben brought to Health
Supernatural"; April21st, Mr. ». IL'Fltz-G^rald, “Spir
produced it at all, Tho idea that it is possible means she had succeeded in sustaining him in me. 1 was then married, living in Mercer Co., itualism ucrstis tho Press and the Outside Public"; Maj tho Imagination of that, tous, strange nation. Some of
Maj- IGtli, them he first read on tlie tattooed bodies of the native
to execute such a work by accident—in other life unless the Lord had helped her, for the pur Ill. My mother was with mo, but father had id, Mr. ‘Fodmore, “Agnostic Spiritualism
passed to the.spirit-world in 1844. Eben felt im Mr. F. F. Codlj
:o), “ Rclntlons of Science and foot runners, others lie first saw in the flower-tableaux
words,
absence
pose of keeping him on earth for the fulfillment
’
. Mr. Stainton Moses, M. A., at the floral shows In the streets of Toklo. In the colwill not be entertained for a moment by of some great work he had laid out for him to pressed that the youngest child would not abide Spiritualism”; .
hilrltuallsiu, amlWliat I do not lection are condensations of bulky volumes and inter
"What I Know
Ibng
on
earth.
Starting
on
his
return
to
busi

any rational mind. To illustrate your doctrine
minable romances, and a few sketches by the author
Know.”
do. He was christened Ebenezer Vespasian Wil
ness, the vessel upon which lie took passage was
of chances—which Dr. Adam Clark defines to
The council of the B. N. A. S. are promoting embodying Japanese ideas, beliefs and superstitions.
son. In his early life ho was a somnambulist.
be, “men’s ignorance of the real and immediate Many times during that period the entire family wrecked near Milwaukee, Wis., and many lives a “ national memorial,” for presentation to the The dozen engravings are from drawings made by a
cause”—employ a man to throw paint all day have been aroused at night by his declaiming were lost. He drifted ashore in a semi-conscious Homo Secretary, with a view to bringing about native artist of Toklo. The book possesses a peculiar
at canvas ; let him continue the experiment as in a powerful voice to what we supposed to bo condition, fro n-Avliicli at daylight Ije was aroused some alterations in the laws with regard td the charm for children, and Is not without interest to adult
’
long as he lives; then let another succeed him an imaginary audience. He exhibited an eager by his spirit wife, who stood at his side with the position of mediums, who are now held liable readers.
in the exercise of tho same function ; and so on desire for books, and availed himself of every infant in her arms, it having passed from my 4b pains and penalties “as rogues and vaga The Back Bay District and the Vendome,
Boston, by Moses Klug, editor of " King’s Hand
for centuries in unbroken succession. If in one opportunity to acquire knowledge. 'But the care the day before. In writing of liis misfor bonds” in a manner most discreditable to our
Book of Boston,” etc.
thousand years you chance to get, by this means of obtaining an education were very lim tune, he said he knew the babe had passed ajvay, age.
The new palatial hotel of this city, “The VeMome,"
j
means, a faithful copy of Raphael’s Madonna, ited in tho central portion of tho Empire State, for Arcliia held it in her arms, and told him she
Messrs. Smart and Spriggs, two young gentle of-which. Col. J. W. Wolcott Is the proprietor, is tho
or of Michael Angelo’s “Last Judgment,” you from 1824, when our parents moved to Oneida had taken it.
men belonging to Cardiff, Wales, have lately sail central figure around which the array of artistic beau
In August, 1S47, he came home, and in Sep
ties contained in this biJou revolve. A finely execut
may possibly find some one disposed to listen to County, until 1834, when Eben entered the battle
ed from London’to Australia. A company of
the doctrine of chances as an explanation of the of life for himself, consequently no systematic tember was united in marriage with “Farmer some sixteen friends assembled in Mr. Burns’s ed cugravlng of the “ Vendome ” Is given, which, with
a map of Boston originally published In 1722, twenty or
Mary.” In May, 1850, being on a visitto his moth
Spiritual Phenomena.
course of study was pursued by him.
parlors and hade them farewell, presenting them more pictures of public buildings, works of art and
er, then living with me, he informed us of the
' You object that
lie would'often relate tho remarkable dreams
with an illuminated address in the names of the points of interest, and brief historical sketches ot Bos- Rochester Knockings, and related what he had
he had. Our mother, being highly mediumisSpiritualists of England. But'as no one know ton and its suburbs, serve to make this work a pleas
witnessed, and said: “ If this thing proves to be
tic and often in communion with spirits, was
of the intention until after its execution, its ing souvenir for transient visitors to take with them
or, in other words, the phenomena always in sympathy with him, but our father, a fact, it will renovate the world.” He con national and representative character is some on leaving the city, or to send to strangers at a dis
tinued
to
investigate
its
claims,
became
con

can not be roproduced'ad
That Spirit- who had received an excellent education, con
what speculative. From personal acquaint tance who desire to know something of the attractlons
■
ualismhas been most effectually “put to work” sidering tho limited facilities for acquiring one vinced of its truth, and entered upon its public ance, however, w th the two gentlemen, I can of the metropolis of New England,
to overthrow the scientific materialism of the in his youth, treated everything of the kind as advocacy. From this date,' the llfe and services assure your Australian readers they will find La Grande Florine. A Love Story, by Adolph
Belot. Translated from the French by G. D. Cox.
age, and to revise the religious beliefs of all mere superstition, and would not allow the sub of E. V. Wilson are well known to all Spiritual them a most desirable acquisition. Mr. Spriggs
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Bros.
■
■■
'
Christendom, is obvious enough to all who are ject to be discussed in tho family. Often have ists.
As a sequel to “The Stranglersof Paris,’! this Is pro
is an excellent medium for materialization,
pleased to look at the evidence. That in this I heard him say to mother: “Ifear Eben will
against whom no . suspicion has ever been nounced to bo a brilliant illustration of tlie remarkable r .
All Vaccination Bad Alike.
way it subserves a divine purpose by quickcn- never amount to anything, ho is so visionary
breathed. The “ Circle of Light,” in Cardiff, skill of Its author in tlie construction and development
Ing the spiritual faculties in human nature,'and and seemingly worthless.”
1 I bail been on board " The City of Jlcrlin" steamer to which he was medium, has a world-wide of an intensely.interesting plot. .
'
■
•
by furnishing ‘scientific confirmation of our . Father was a farmer in those days, and his five or six days wlien a Quaker lady from Pennsylva
“True Religion” is tlie name of a poem by Mrs.
reputation for -its success, its spirituality, and
faith in immortality—is already demonstrated largo family of boys were necessary helps in the nia, but residing In New York, accosted mo with the the incontrovertibility of its phenomenal facts. J. II. Harter, of Auburn, N.Y., appended to which are
question, “Are you the gentleman who Is-opposed
" Rhymes on Shakerism,” by Mrs. Harter and Lizzie
to thé entire satisfaction of several millions of
fields. From constitutionaLweakness and q conMr. Smart is an excellent stenographist, and Morton recently published in atractof twenty pages.
the human race. When you object that, in re sequcnt.disinclination to idünual labor, Eben, to vaccination?” I said, "I am,” and then she re
has
reported
several
of
the
lectures
delivered
plied, “ Then I wish to shake hands with you," and
The subjects are pleasantly treated In Hudlbrastic
spect to positive evidence, it is altogether un as he was always called, often escaped out-door
proceeded to relate tlio terrible results following by tho guides of the writer. Long may they be verse.
•
'.
like science, because its phenomena can not toil, and being with mother so much, ho busied the vaccination of her own children. Iler eldest
spared to work for our cause.
always be repeated, or reproduced at pleasure, himself in_assistingher in her household duties. daughter, a well born child, without spot or blem
gS'’James Jackson Jarvis writes from FlorA general conference of British Spiritualists
you assume too much. This is no less true of a Many were the loaves of bread his hands made ish, had been so fearfully poisoned by vaccination
has just been held in Manchester, to which ence'tothe New York Times as follows: “If
very large portion of accredited science. I have 'for tlie family repasts. Ho was an excellent that the flesh dropped from her arm within a short
the writer acted as Honorary Secretary. A Boston should ever decide on redeeming her
not time to survey the whole circle of tho sci knitter and sewer, and used to delight in spin time of the operation. She Is now a woman, and
.
pleasant time was had, and. it was resolved to reputation in monuments, which it should do
ences with a view to an analytical and exhhus- ning the yarn. Our dear mother’s health was through life has been aflllcted with humors requiring
advocate the formation of "District Commit soon to keep pace with its intellectual growth
surgical
treatment,
and
her
existence
has
been
render

tivc
ofthe fallacy of your reasoning, and at that time very poor, and in Eben’s desire to
tees ” as a prelude to a more complete national in other matters, there is an historical incident
hence a more summary method must be adopted. aid her he frequently undertook and accom ed miserable. Ilersecond child broke out In suppurat unity. Tlie conference was preceded by three at the very bottom of the annals of Massachu
ing sores after vaticination, when she remonstrated
The barometer may indicate the same general plished the arduous task of doing tho entire with the doctor, accusing him ot using bad matter; special services on the Sunday at which Messrs. setts which affords, either in sculpture or paint
atmospheric conditions, but the nimbus and washing , for the large family. I was the only adding, with tears in her eyes as she revived her pain Wright and Lambelle and your correspondent ing, a motive of great character and.capacity of
treatment. I refer to the visit of tlie first Indi
cumulo-stratus clouds never assume precisely daughter, nearly five years his junior, and the ful experience, " I did not knowthen, as I know now,
officiated, each being greeted with excellent au an to the half-starved Pilgrim Fathers on that
thé same forms any two days in the whole year. remembrances of these events are indelibly im that all such matter Is bad alike.” Another child, one
diences. As Honorary Secretary it fell to the memorable wintry morning when Samosqt, as
he called himself, instead of coming with war
of twins, had 'been killed- outright by vaccination. I
The laws of Nature are ever the same, but her pressed upon my memory.
■
writer’s Ipt to obtain a statistical return of the hatchet, advanced from the woods toward the
method produces endless variety, and never an
1 recollect when he was about twelve years said, “ Madam, how Is It that, after your first child had movement here. For convenience of reference startled group with the words, 'Welcome, Eng
exact reproduction of tho same phases and as old, father said he must go to the field and help been so seriously injured, you allowed ,the others.to
your correspondent put the returns in tabular lishmen, on his lips—»sentence that was the
pects. And because this is the truth, which no lioe the corn,.and, as disobedience to parental lie vaccinated?” Sho replied, “Because I was comI form, and his table is printed in the Spiritualist anticipatory requiem of his own race and the
pelled to do so according to the laws of tlie Stateof
giving over a.' a continent to the white race.
commands was unknown, he went;, but in the Pennsylvania.” — William Tebb,in Vaccination In■ for Oct. 29th.
.
• These Unes have been set to appropriate music by Prof,
Here is materai for a great work of art, in
Ueorge Harrison.
evening he said to mother, "I suppose I shall quirer and Health Review.
'
Among the American authors exciting the deed.”
.

facts, to which the Professor referred to subscribed his own proper name. Is it to bo sup
posed that the involuntary and unconscious
action, of either his eercbellum or cerebrum
moved the vehicle on which he rode, together
with the superincumbent weight of some four
hundred pounds? Did this silent cerebration,
in spite of tlie man himself, send him and his
companion sprawling on the floor? If » single
brain-power can develop such amazing force
without the least effort to do so, every sluggard ought to be able to plant, hoe, and grind
his corn by his oun cerebral motive power. If
there is any truth in the assumption it would
appear that

one
may dispute, will you assume that meteo
।
rology is no science ?
.
If wo may not exactly duplicate tho same fact
in
i Spiritualism atwill.it is nevertheless true
that
facts of a similar character may bo obtain
I
ed
। at almost any time under suitable conditions.
But
in science there are many facts which may
:
never
be repeated at our solicitation. This docs
I
not
warrant our disputing their actual occur
i
rence.
Should you chance to observe, on some
i
clear
night,one of those small cosmical bodies
i
which, for a moment, become incandescent by
their
motion through the earth’s atmosphere—
i
a
i shooting-star or luminous meteor—and you
were to make the same the subject of a para
graph in the
you would not expect
your
readers to dispute your statement, and ob
;
stinately refuse to believe unless you would
make a definite appointment, bring out your,
meteor, and continue to repeat the exhibition
at stated periods, or as often as the caprice of
some caviling skeptic might dictate. There
may be creatures in human shape so enslaved
that they Jiug tho chains they wear,

the way to accomplish the greatest
imssihle results is to make no -ejl'ort whatever. :

y
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if .was improrised through a medium hi
¡».st twenty-six hours and sixteen minutes.’
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“the. doctrine of chances, the slippery
foundation on which all this superstructure of
supfrstition and imposture rests.”

effort—

1

1

in the

of any design and without

“Spiritualism will not be put
to-work—will not subserve any human purpose—
will not come when wanted, . . . it will not re
peat itself,”
libitum.
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rlallzatlon. Parties desiring to secure a good test me
dium, either for public or private gatherings, will do
well to write to Mr. Emerson at 172 Central street. My
experience wlth medlums lias been large, and I think
Kentuckylie is one of the-best I have met with. By Inserting
LOUISVILLE.—A.8. Bylngtou writes: “We have this In the Banner of Light you will do a service to^t
finally succeeded In forming a Society, and have been young medium of sterling Integrity and one deserving
favored with Inspirational lectures through tho medt- thepatronageof the spiritualistic public.”
uinshtpof Miss Lizzie Bailey, purporting to be bya
Ohio.
spirit who when on earth was a Methodist minister.
The meetings have been well attended, and great In
CINCINNATI.-Wm. B. Thomas writes, Nov. 14tli,
terest has been manifested in what has been said. as follows: " It pains me to announce the death of H.
Last Sunday was-the seventh, and in reporting Miss D. Thomas, which occurred at his home in Blanches
Bailey’s remarks the Courier Journal of this city said: ter, Ohio, at 3:40 p. m., Nov. lOtli, his ago being 69
. • She Introduced her subject by stating that Splrltual- years and 18 days. For tho last twenty years lie was
' ism was based upon law, and that law was written by a prominent worker for Spiritualism. During that pe
God; He had made it manifest in the running brook, riod his place of abode was changed many times, and
’ in the leaf, the flower and tlio stars of heaven, which wherever be went ho was In the vanguard advocating
imparted to it a bright light, luring us on to a better the only true religion. His death was a triumph of Ills
life. There was no mystery about Spiritualism after belief, as a few moments prior to It a heavenly glow lit
the mind of man became expanded and understood its up his countenance, and the watchers around him
truths. Deatli was but a chemical change which sepa knew that beloved hands were stretched forth to wel
rated the body from the spirit and permitted the for come tils weary spirit. The day before, he said to me:
mer to return to its original elements, whilst the latter ‘When I am gone, Inform the Banner of Light, and
moved on to a more perfect and purer life. When our say I first sought spiritual comfort in the.mystic
_ aged loved ones.totter along. the brink of the grave, It mazes ot creed, which inevitably Hirust me Into cold
Is but to put on a new life and take a place higher up materialism, where I remained nearly twenty years,
lii the scale of 'Immortality. Spiritualism was but the when I was overtaken by tlie grand luminary ot Spir
accumulated growth of all religious creeds that had itualism, in which I continued faithful unto death.’
been gradually bringing man to a perfect knowledge He leaves a wife and four children, who know he has
i.fGoil. The human mind had been expanding from reaped the .reward ot an honest, conscientious man.
the infantile days of Job, and had been constantly His remains were cared for by the Masonic Fraterni
searching after the truth. John Wesley was a Spirit ty, ot which ho was an honored member.”
ualist, and the truths that he promulgated "were as
Virginia.
strong to-day as they were then, Infusing new life Into
GORDONSVILLE.-T. L. Henly writes in com
the immortal spirit. The silver rule of Confucius and
the golden rule of Jesus were the same—L o..- “ Do un mendatory fashion concerning Bryan Grant’s essays,
to others as you would have others do unto you.” The recently concluded !», the columns ot tho Banner oftaunts of tho skeptics had no terrors for her. Investl- Light, and says: “ I wrote Dean Stanley a letter some
cation had converted the-worst skeptics she ever saw years ago on the subject ot Spiritualism, In which the
of a Trinity
mtn believing Spiritualists. The address was dellver- following passage occurred 1 ‘
cd In a clear and distinct tone, accompanied by grace- in unity that commends itself to my mind is the fol
fnl gestures, and was interspersed with flowers of lowing: God, the. Father, the Maker and Ruler of tho
universe; God, the Son, all humanity resting in his
rhetoric and flights of eloquence.’
.
Uro. Frank Ripley speaks for us the last three Sun bosom, of which Jesus was but a type; God, the Holy
days of this month. Mrs. Cooper's advancement in Ghost, the holy spirit of love and purity and trnth,
full form materialization Is truly wonderful. Weare proceeding from the union of the Father and the Son.’
up and doing, and will use every exertion to have the Tills idea agrees, I think, with Mr. Grant’s views, so
Circulation of the Banner of Light Increased in tills far as I can gather from the concluding portion of ills
essay.”
.
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EAST WALLINGFORD.-Tlio Mass Spiritual Con
vention held at East Wallingford, Oct. 2i)th, 30th and
::ist, was a very harmonious and spirited gathering.
Though the weather was rainy, a large number were
In attendance, all of whom seemed anxious to learn
something of the Spiritual Philosophy. The principal
speakers were Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Mrs. Morse, Mrs.
Nellie Kenyon and Mrs. Lizzie Manchester. Dr. FalrHeld has been In the State several times, and has al
ways given universal satisfaction. Mrs. Morse is almost
a stranger to us, but her addresses were so. pleasing
that it is the wish of all to hear her again. Mrs. Man
chester gave us one of her best lectures Saturday morn
Ing. Mrs. Kenyon followed in the afternoon with some
splendid tests. Sunday evening, Dr. Falrfleld, Mrs.
-Morse and Mrs. Kenyon related their experiences,
which were listened to with the utmost attention, and
left a good' impression upon those who are not con-,
vinced of the truth of this philosophy.. After the usual
complimentary resolutions were passed to the railroads
Nr their return checks, etc., the Convention adjourned..
A. F. Hubbard, Secretary.

New York.
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EAST SAGINAW.-L. C. Whiting finds an aptreply to those who ask what good Spiritualism has done
or is doing. 'He says : “ There Is one thing that stands
prominent In Modern Spiritualism, and that is the heal
ing of tho sick by tho laying on of hands. In this
money-making age, about thoîlrst thing asked by a
skeptic Is, what good has Spiritualism done? In reply
to which we can point to our healing mediums, whoso
cures, it made by any of tho medical profession, would
place them on tho highest round of professional fame.
I have had for tho past ten days the pleasuropf a visit
from one of the best of this class ot healers, Dr. Jo
seph Wilbur, ot Chicago. For tho last ten years I have
been In the habit ot sending to him for help when all
else failed, and in my family wo have always received
froinliiin at such times prompt relief. His visit here
has about convinced mo that when a good healer can
be obtained no mcdlcjnos are required. A large pro
portion of the relict received by us has been obtained
by uslnglils magnetic paper. TJie.doetor says the time
is coining when no other practice will be required. His
experience is, that when one healer falls another may
make a prompt and permanent cure. Spiritualism is
making healthy : progress hero, as well as through the
whole State.”
■
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CAMPBELLPORT.-V. A. Hull writes “that though
this is a decidedly Orthodox place a spiritual awaken
Ing has been brought about through the instrumental
ity of Mr. J. 0. Barrett, of Glen Beulah, who has lately
favored the people with several lectures. The subject
of his first was ‘ Spiritualism Psychologically and Phi
losophically Considered,’ and was given In a scie nt 111 c,
scholarly inanneivthat appealed to the reason of the
most skeptical, and awakened an interest In the minds
of the people, proving, as ho did, the law by which
spirits communicate with those on earth. His second,
upon‘The Degree of Reliability to bo Placed.upon
Mediums,’ was characterized by critical clearness and
a comprehension ot tho minutest details ot the laws of
mediumship, and a noble defenco of all reliable media, i
Ills third and last lecture upon ‘ Magnetic SpliereSianiV
ilielr Relation to tho Splrlt-Llto,'was beautiful, and
highly appreciated. After a brief review of his former
lectures he, with scholarly language and éloquent ora
tory, bold his audience until the close. Tho good that
ho lias done in this place is great, and although much
of the seed sown fell in barren places, wp’trust tlie har
vest will bo bountiful.
Now one word in regard to Mr. Barrett : As one of
tlie pioneers of Spiritualism he labored In the spiritual
Held for many years, though for the last six years he
has been out of It. Recently the angel call has been so
strong, and his inclination being all in that direction,
ho has nearly determined upon again entering tho lecturc field. Now Is the time that we need good leeturers, and if we get them wo must provide some way for
them to gain a livelihood for themselves and families.
J. 0. Barrett Is peculiarly adapted to tills work, having
the advantages of a scholarly life, brilliant oratory and
good delivery. Brothers and sisters, give him a call,
encourage him when ho enters the Held again With einployment and remuneration, and my wordier it you
will be well repaid.”
'
-

.

BALDWINSVILLE.—The introduction and gradual
growth of a public interest In,Spiritualism In this
, place Is spoken of as follows by L. V. Flint: “ I wish
to say through the dear old Banner of Light that we
are having a feast ot tlio good things through the nie
. dlumshlp of Carrie E. Downer, who speaks to us every
Sunday afternoon. She is a trance speaker, and bids
fair to be one of tlie first In the land.. "We are holding
.
our meetings free to the public, and wo wish all to
.
eome who desire to hear-the truths of the past, pres
ent and future. Our rooms are in the Warmuth Block,
* on Canal street. These are the first spiritual meetings
that have been opened to the public In this place, al
- though we have, had circles a number of years by a
’ few of those who'found Spiritualism to be a great com
fort of the soul. But through the agency of Miss Carrle E. Downer we have had ii rich harvest during the
last year, and are now able, both in means and num
.
bers, to present the subject to the public, meet all the
objections the skeptical may advance to its claims,
aud do much toward convincing the people of its
truth.”
•
■

.

.

... New Hampshire.

. MANCHESTER.—George A. Fuller writes : “While
in Manchester, N. H., I had the pleasure of attending
two of Mr. Edgar W. Emerson’s séances at Mrs. Lan
son’s. Every Wednesday, evening he holds a public
testcircle. His tests are clear and very convincing in
their nature. Every Friday evening he holds a private
séance for form manifestations. At these séances many
different forms appear, and undoubtedly he will de
velop, in time, Into a most excellent medium for mate-

Maine.

WEST DRESDEN.-Joseph G. Densmore writes:
“Daniel E. Caswell, the new materializing medium,
1ms been at my home for the past four weeks. Within
that time we have devoted six evenings for materiali
zation, and with good success. On one occasion a
woman materialized with a babe in her arms. At
another three materialized spirits spoke to us In loud,
clear tones, and gave their names; viz., A Shepherd
King, Theodore Parker and Thomas Starr King. A
la'dy from San Francisco being present recognized the
latter,by.hls familiar manner and voice.” '

SIh

^cinihm.

Holiday Hooks —New and Valuable,
<ftd and Valuable, also.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

sometimes more redundant than wise. Preex It has been promotlve of very great evil, and I cannot
/ istence is taught by some of the spirits. In this, accredit to It any good.”—p. 42. ’
" Assuming that epidemic small-pox has been ns rife
as in other matters, we may bear in mind that
as in former times, the Improved facilities for tho
they are not infallible.
.
_
.lust Issued
cleanliness of cities, as far as may be determined by
A chapter on “Matter and Spirit” gives, human observation, has been the chief preventive
clearly and' philosophically, the idea of the from n more extensive devastation from it. The most
author of the supreme and positive power of scrupulous sanitary care cannot, however, fully com
mind—the invisible shaping the visible, the in pensate for the over-plus of a city's population, togeth
telligent design in all—the true idea of a'Spirit- er with tho usual epidemical dependencies. Wc know
EXPLAINED BY
not of how many possibilities there may be in nature’s
ual Philosophy.
He says : “I honor star-eyed science. ... But power of thus diminishing or Increasing the prevalence
from the conclusions of pseudo-scientists, who, and fatality of this disease. Statistics are always un
ignoring God, see in matter and molecular forces reliable where they pertain to and are so fully Infill-,
enced by the unknown workings of nature. Reason'
the origin of motion, sensation, intelligence—all
does not here acquiesce with what experience, observa
that is, and all returning to matter and conse tion and universal acceptance has demonstrated to be
quently to chaos again—-from these I utterly dis the truth. Any procedure so plainly unscientific, misent.” This dissent is clear and valuable, and phllosophlcal and unreasonable can but be grossly use
followed by quotations from Haeckel, Huxley, less. Scientific votaries concede its semi-fabulous and
Author of "llible Mami Workers. '• “Hatt//, a Spirit.-'
Moleschott, and other materialists, to show the superstitious origin; human reason derides and dis
"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira- owns it; no philosophy can entertain it. Men of sci
bald shallowness of their views. . ’
ele," ••Auasai! and Spiritualism,'' etc.
ence
do
not
instruct
us
concerning
that
vaccine
phe

With the religious and rationally reverent
nomenon upon which tlio supposed Immunity! from
spirit of this book I quite agree, and Spiritual
■ While producing this work of INI pages, Its nutlinl'Obvi
small-pox depends.”—pp. 43-44,
ists need that baptism. “ The Christ-spirit ” 1
" I do not believe that the so-called ‘ vaccine dis ously read the d,ark’or'.|iages iif New, England's earlier bls-'
should rather call the divine spirit inhumani ease ’ and small-pox arc conditions of .essential simi toryln the. Ilgiffof Moileru Spiritualism, and found that
ty, developed in. such large measure in Jesus, larity. Their similarity can never be made clearly In origin Witc hcraft then and to-day’s siqiormumhiim phe
nomena are the same; and found also that lalervenlng
shining out in the saintly Buddha and in others verified till we are able to comprehend ami ally the Wllcherafi historians, Irn'klngorslmtlhigolf to-day’slight, .
exact circumstances of both. Since this can never be left unnoticed, or llloglrally used, a vast amount of Impor
of our elder brethren in all ages.
But enough. These writers have sought to done, we shall be forever unwarranted in asserting tant historic facts, and set before’ their renders erroneous
coni'lnsloiis :ts to who were the real authors of the barbaric
t
give us truth, as they saw it, and that is good their identity. ...
“ This operation Is the most universal, If not flagi doings they were descrlldtii;.
service. With these new books and with your
Mr. I’otliam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated
tious, of a group that Is Wholly unnecessary-. Ils vani
valuable standard works, not to be forgotten,
Ilie hook, a native of the parish In which Salem AVItclity and craftiness being unreasonably unwarrantable In
craft
hail its origin, mid dest'tmded from actors then mid
your holiday book list will bo of great value, Is antagonistic to our need.”— p. 4G.
lliere,) In this I nl crest lug nod Instructive work has don«
and should command large sales and wide read
Thus it appears that the regular faculty arc much Io disperse the dark clouds which have long hung
ying,-Let us get such good books for fit press
nt variance among themselves a# to eflieacy of over our forefathers, mid not a little that exhibits egregious
ente, and not the volumes of pious platitude or
sliorlcomlngsmid misleading* by Um historians, llutehhivaccination as a preventive to small-pox. Ono sub, I'pliam ami others.wlio follow their lead. ■
senseless story.
Yours truly,
Boston City Hospital physician advocates that
'IJieanthor.regardsSalem ns the last battle-ih'ld on which
•
G. B. Stebbins.
every'inbabitantof tho State shall be compelled the AVItelieratt Wcrilivas supposed by Ills opponents to Im
Betroit, Mich., Non., 1880.
to submit to it, and another physician of the Io commmid. There he wits met 111 direct, strenuous nml
same hospital denounces it as unnecessary and victorious encounter by brave mi'll wlm dared to net out
theirfaith. That Devil was lint a legitimate child of a false
Light out of Darkness, or True Views
as promotivc of great evil. In this conflict of creed: the creed's liarharlly became then revealed, mid
of Medical Practice and Vaccination, opinion among physicians why sliould there be never since has such a Deril Invaded any part of Christen.
.
.
.
. .
by a Member of the Massachusetts any law to enforce vaccination upon the peo ilom.
'1'liii work Is worthy of general perusal. •
'
ple? Is not its practice barbarous ? In a re
Medical Society.
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I congratulate Colby & Rich and their book
buying friends on tho signal value and interest
of their late publications. " Thé Transcendent
al Physics” of Zöllner should command the at-,
tehtion and careful reading of those who would
follow the course of critical and thoroughly
tested investigation of one of the first scientists
in the wprld, as his researches led him into the
spiritual realm, transcending the dogmatic lim
itations of that school of scientists who make
crude matter king.
'
“The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” by
Epes Sargent, shows a rich table of-contents,
wrought out, no doubt, with the habitual care
and skill and the clear and clean-cut statement
of the author. I shall anticipate its reading'
with a pleasure only equalled by the enjoyment
it will give me. Wo need to have such evidence
as this book gives that Spiritualism can stand
the test of inductive as well as deductive inves
tigation, and so is bound to win, in good time.
The larger science of the future, with its meth
ods perfected and its spirit inspired, will recog
nize this, which many of its advocates now fail
tp see, even as science to-day'honors what the
so-called science of the past scoffed at.
That remarkable book by Allen Putnam,
“New England Witchcraft Explained by Mod
ern Spiritualism," shows in a new light a weird
page of history, and is the work ofa scholarly
descendant of an old Salem family who-had part
in the witchcraft affairs. It is to command wide
attention and to grow in value.
.
Samuel Watson’s “Religion'of Spiritualism”
is oh your shelves, and is full of the warm en
thusiasm of that Methodist church in which he
wrought for thirty-six years as a.Ieading preach
er, and of the clear ideas, the broad views, and
the inspiration of his new faith and knowledge.
He is faithful and uncompromising, yet has a
beautiful charity. It is an excellent missionary
book for thinking people in the churches, as well
as valuable for us.
Mrs. Maria M. King’s books are full of insight
and spiritual philosophy. She sliould be far
more read and better known.
The last book of J. M. Peebles—“ Immortality,
and Our Employments Hereafter
I have just
examined, and find in it much that should help
to more clear and rational views of immortality,
Davis, Tuttle, Crowell and Peebles have given
us their glimpses of the life beyond, not like in
particulars, yet like in, general ideas, varying
as would the honest reports of intelligent trav
elers in a strange and wondrous land, into the
borders of which they had looked from differ
ent. directions. To the thoüghtful reader all
these books have Value, all are helps to fix in our
minds the reality of a continuous life, begun on
earth and continued in a realm where higher
conditions and the more perfect revelation of the
real inner-life, in surroundings of sky and land
and flowers and homes, .is manifest—shade and
gloom around the undéveloped, brightness and
beauty fit correspondents to the higher glory of
the more advanced denizens of the supernal
regions. It is the doctrine of correspondences,
as taught by Swedenborg, illustrated, where the
sway of mind over matter is more perfect and
positive than here. _
, .
■
I think this much, touching thé life beyond,
it is well for us to realize. As to the too curi
ous peering after details—it is not for us to
have the same realistic and minute knowledge
of details there, as weJiave of“what we see and
touch and make each hour and moment here.
Of the reality and general natureof thé future,
life, espècially of the upward tendency, ever
lifting the low, and giving light and growth to
the dark and dwarfed, such books as these give
us assurance, and future works like them will
doubtless add to it. Especially helpful is this
work of. Mr. Peebles in giving us proof of the re
ality of the spiritual vision, germinal in us all,
but developed in clairvoyants and mediums.
Sometimes he lacks in critical care, by not giv
ing names and conditions, and so some of the
best things in the book wouliLhave small weight
to an analytical inquirer. Other chapters are
well verified. ■ -,

A chapter of “ Crystal Drops ; Facts and Fan
cies of Many in Spirit-Life," is full of fine
thought and spiritual suggestion, with the fancy
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cine, that they and their graduates are the last
places in the world to Idok to for any positive
advance in true medical knowledge. It is, there
fore, an unexpected and a most agreeable sur
prise to see a work recently published by one of
the regular faculty, a member of that conserva
tive body*—the Massachusetts Medical Society—
and a recent resident surgeon to the Boston
City Hospital, advocating similar views to those
often presented in the columns of the Banner
of Light, but which hitherto have been ignored
or opposed by the regular faculty.
But let the title of the book, and some ex
tracts from it, give’some idea of what it is. It
treats "On the Self-Curability of Disease; or
the Divine Art of Healing Against the ‘Human
Art of Healing; ’ or the Natural Cure of Dis
ease against the customary use of Drugs, byR.
K. Noyes, M. D., graduate of Dartmouth Medi
cal School, Member of Massachusetts Medical
Society, late resident surgeon to Boston City
Hospital. 1880.” pp. 48.
What! a regular M. D., an Allopath, a mem
ber of the Massachusetts Medical Society, and
recently a surgeon in the Boston City. Hospital,
opposing the customary use of drugs! For what
possible reason can he do so ? Perhaps his pref
ace will explain his advocacy of views common
enough' with reformers but utterly opposed to
those of the established schools. Thus lie intro
duces himself to his readers~
“ i was formerly a dutiful adherent to a profession
thought to be dear, to one said to be the promoter of
much good, and worthy of man’s untiring endeavors.
I began Its study after seeing before me with perfect
security those sciences upon which this so-called pro
fession Is built, and pursued it year after year with ar
dent hopes and lessening faith In the facts and princi
ples taught, till I have come to believe that this profes
sion, this art, this misnamed knowledge of medicine, Is
none other than a practice of fundamentally fallacious
principles, Impotent of good, morally wrong and bodily
hurtful.”
•
Now this statement is explicit and candid, and
we honor Dr. Noyes for his intelligence, consci
entiousness and courage in making it. It in
clines us to look further into his book. Tlie first
chapter, “ Tiiat the Title of Doctor of Med
icine is of Little Significance,” (p. 11) re
minds us that one of the arguments used befofe
the Massachusetts • Legislative Committee in
opposing the Doctors’ Plot was that the Medical
Faculty attempted to include in their profes
sional titles more than they were honestly en
titled to: that a Doctor learned simply in file
Allopathic system could not honestly call him
self or be called Doctor of Medicine unless he
was also learned in the Homeopathic system and
the Eclectic system, and in every other system of
medicine. ’ But let us see what Dr. Noyes may
say of the title of Doctor of Medicine:
“The title of Doctor of Medicine has everywhere
been too unsuspectingly supposed to be significant of
good. Such a'ifgnlllcance were undoubtedlt it were
true that the‘doctor of medicine’is possessed of a
proper power to heal disease’by the use of drugs; or
justified In Impressing upon the people a belief that
drugs arc necessary to tlie cure of disease; or honest
and wiso'enough through what ought to be his better
Instinct and reason to teach the true intent, source and
relief of disease; but while all this is untrue, and their
deeds are in direct conformity to it, and their very ex
istence In the hands of the multitude, they ought not
only to receive a denial of such titular worth, but
should bo subjected to the most rlgld'censurc.”—p. n.
“ This title of doctor of medicine Is thus bestowed
from man to man, serving to tickle his vanity, but
rarely discovering Its own conceit. Since tlie doctor
of medicines does not possess any unusual, exclusive
or peculiar power of doing good, and does not act In ac
cordance with reason and truth, it is unwise to continue
longer In the use of a title that serves only to license
an oppressive practice,of deception upon the sick communlty.’’-i>. 12.
But let us see what Dr. Noyes has to say on the
matter of vaccination, a loathsome practice
profitable to the faculty, practiced almost uni
versally by its members, and strongly advocated
last winter before the Legislative Committee
by another doctor of the Boston City Hospital:
“I believe vaccination lias been the greatest univer
sal delusion that has ensnared mankind within tbe
last three centuries. It originated in fraud, ignorance
and error, and Uvis as” such willing foolery-ever
lives. It is absurdly unscientific and impracticable.

.
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She seemed to come to you unawares,
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And you heard her footsteps-dreaming—dreaming—
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Steal lightly down tho crystal stairs.
•
The Motive.
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That snowy couch in your memory yet—
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How fair she seemed, with her waxen lingers
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Where the birds are singing the long day through,
And thither in summer hours you wander
‘
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With flowers like those she brought to you.
Sri bit, Soli, and Mental 1’owhbs.
For they all were hcr’s with their tearful faces—
Two Sets or Mental I’owebs-Agassiz.
... •
The hooded pansy she called her nun—
MAIIVEL AND Sl'tlllTCALlSM.
The valley lilies In bridal laces, .
Indian Wousiiii*.
The daisies that leaned to the summer sun. .
Cloth, 121110., i>i>.IS2.
Price SI AO. postiisc 10
How fondly sho looked in your eyes.when, weary,
cents.
.
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'
You sat on the porch as the sun went down;
When sho drew your face to her own so cheery,
For sale by COLBY .t- RICH.
_________ '
■
And laughingly kissed away your frown I
A New and Attractive Entertalnmentfor
Sometime—you whisper with holy feeling—
You will clasp her close, you will hear her speak,
Presentation by Spiritualist Societies.
When tho shadows lift from the shore, revealing
The angel form of the one you seek.
,
Nay, weave not thoughts with the funeral garland,
The sombre pall, or the shrouded urn;
In a brighter land than the shining star-land
Is dwelling the darling for whom you vearn.
What of these flowers, so brown and faded.
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS
With their ribbon she tied, hi her love for you?
Is the heart of tlie garden, you think, invaded
BY G. DAMIANI, P.M.L.
;
By the biting thorn or the bitter rue'.’
Is it the sense of a presence holy
.
This shows In the vivhl and Impressive teai lilng of liraThat thrills you to night with Its tender grace?
malic art the strong contrast existing between life on a low,
Or is it the gate that Is swinging slowly
I
material
plane anil a high and purely spiritual one. It Is
Through which you can see her angel face FN
well suited lor perforiniinee hi our lecture and lyeeuni halls. •
The moonlight steals through the snowy curtaliK
and will prove exceedingly entertaining and Instructive to
And softly falls on your silver hair;
'
any aiullence, n pleasing vnrlat Ion from tho usual routine of
And the doubt has lied, and the hope uncertain
- Is changed to faith in your silent prayer.
exercises furnished by Spiritualist Societies. The Dha- ■
matis I’Bitsox.r. are ns follows:
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Be trustful—the angels are ever near you;
Merchant, .yrs. <!rnspf Ids wife. Klcanor, their doughTheir unseen pinions are rustling by;
'
ter. Dr. AV.w. Bdieard, his son. l’attrnce. Head Clerk
They come and go with their smiles to cheer you,
In saintly crowds from the silent sky.
of Mr. Grasp. Cmiplls, Clerk In the same business. Thom
Ever descending with love and-pity,
as, Servant to Mr. Grasp. Kosaline, Eleanor's Maid.
To loved ones left on the earthly shore,
Spratt. Errand boy of Mr. Grasp, and James, a young seiThrough the pure white gates of tlie saintly city
vant of Hr. New. The scenery and costumes are not elab
. They pass and repass forevermore.
.
orate, but such as can lie easllj' furnished In any neighbor
They come when tbe morning, with touches tender,
hood: and tlie play cannot fall to bo a subject of-lnterest to
- Awakens the lilies In crowns of white,
those concerned in preparing for its public, representation,
And tho waves of dawn, In their purple splendor,
pleasing and Instructive to those who may witness its per
Break Into gold on the shores or night.
formance, and prolltablo to any Society or number of hullWhen the far-off evening bells are ringing,
And a silence falls on tbe sunset sea,
vlduals who make It a feature of the entertainments ot tho
With voices low are the angels singing,
coming winter.
,
As they sang by the waters ot Galilee.
Paper, pp. '.Hi. Price 50 cents, jiostage free.

SPIRIT AND MATTER

E'ursalo by COLBY S RICH.

Religion of Sitiutualism.—Mr.

Samuel Watson’s
new book, “ Religion of Spiritualism,” will be a great
addition to the spiritual literary productidns of the
day, treating, as it does, upon all phases of spirit-power.
The author clearly demonstrates that Biblical history
only derived Its origin from the same invisible source
of manifesting intelligence that gladly comes to earth
for the uplifting of humanity. The book is replete
with truths that make it very desirable to investigators
who seek knowledge from the observations of others.—

Western Light.
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Poems from the Inner Life.
’

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEX.

Tho exhaustion of eleven editions of these fine Poems
shows how well, they tiro nppreehiteil by the public, The
iiecullnrlty and Intrinsic merit ot these ropmstire admired
by all Intelligent mid liberal minds. Every Spiritualist la
tire hind should have a copy.
Tire edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly
bound, and sold nt the low price ot |l,ao, »ostage 10 cents.

Also, a new'edition on extra paper, beveled boards, tuU
gilt. .Price fl00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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NOVEMBER 27, 1880.
Mattern in Cleveland, O.
repeatedly drawing tlie curtain mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant, that Spiritui upon it, motioned us to approach her. We did festations,
as we bowed our ¡lead she raised her aside, so» thatSQvery one could plainly see the alisni had come to earth u to liberalize existing
Wo are in receipt of a letter from our friend
gttm»ry Plaer, ct>rntr of Provincfntrrth
ket'p for sale a complru* nss-.runeiit *»f Splrininl. Pro* hands ami held them a moment libove us, as former, rcelinin deeply entranced, upon the conditions, not to overthrow them’’—even as and correspondent, T- Lees (of Cloveland), de-.
: xrt'*«he. Kotbrtiiatory and yii»ccU:iHr<>H* ISookn. if in supplication for the bestowal of spiritual Iqithge. :
him of Galilee said, “1 am not come to destroy ” scribing his recent visit to New York City and
at Whobtalr. and ¡¡flail.
.
.
Tho spirits who appbqred and walked among the law, “but to [spiritually] fulfill” it. The Brooklyn. Not having space for the account
T*rm»
tlrder.s for |to«»V. tn be sent by Express. . blessings.
■
•must be aeciutipaiih'di bv all nr part r.i’di. W lien the money
rms, ethereal noth- good work is evidently goingon at every hand, as wo reserve it for pur next issue. Brother Lees
forwarded ts mil suillrbhit In till t Im ntder. the hal.inec mn-t !
With many expressions of delightful satisfac- us wore not thin, shadow}’
tie paid <’.»».II. Onlrofnr Ibn-k*. to l-e s-’Ht .‘d Mall. miJ>! ,
all can seo^vho read even with casual glance the concludes his letter as follows:
ingsto our sense of touch, ■hich one's hand
_
. •
invariably be accnmnaulrd by cadi in the atmnuo oreac h lion in having been able to succeed in all she
might pass through as through Ibqjoud of mist; signs of the times. The prophecy thus made to
. order. As the Nulntliution nt 'liver f..r fracilntial rnrieiiry hail undertaken, Mrs, (.'oiiant left us, and short
" Wo [the writer, and his sister who hail Just re- '
renders thrtr;u>«miithig bv m.Ohd • •».in md onl> expulsive
but—so far as that sense and othe
could be us so’long ago is being unquestionably verified turned from England] readied home Just tn time to at- ’
but subjert al'o to p<i>-ible i•>>. we u mild remind our patrons ly .'liter a. smiling, frolicsome face was thrust
day by day.„_Thc spiritual leavgn will continue tend the Cleveland Lyceum on the Sunday, when I de
that they rati remit m th” tru* tl*»:»:tl tart <»t a dollar in l"*;,’
cognizant
—
firm,
substantial
bodies.
•
agestanip*.t on» * and hi “* preferred. All bits nc>* o ^ia- f through the opening of the curtain. Then the
to WoTk in’thc churchial measlires of meal “till livered all the kind messages sent by tlie' Brooklyn and '
tlmis looking m the stir.»f B.-.gxon comm -mn red«
fu - ■ full ligureappeared : an Indian maiden with long
lydecllm-d. Anv Book published in England «»t Annina ;
the whole is leavened
and we feel confidently New York Lyceums, and shared In the enjoyment of
Changing Orthodoxy.
black hair, whom we recognized to be "Spring
(not «ut of print) u th be >enl by mall or express.
assured that the spirit-world—whoso denizens the unexpected but pleasant reception tendered Miss
W fatalitytifu "f HoukA Puliiishttl aiitl Jot Stil^bu I
If
the
churches
are
right
beyond
aperadven
flower," one avc had long known as a spirit.
dolby <t ¡tiin^nt/rrf.
X
inaugurated the modern movement—will be I.ecs after her long absence. I am to regale the little
ones on Sunday (21st) with a description of the two Ly
"Springflower” on this occasion was quite co tur'e, they obviously need no modification in
found fully able of itself when that time«Qmll ceums 1 visited.
quettish. Darting upon our view at one in their creeds and observances. Yet we see such
arrive to takelhe next step and utilize the ma
I am glad to announce that Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
stant, slio quickly vanished behind the curtain modification continually going on. It was only
h., fikrh tn «U'llngid>h between i diturlal arllelo nn»l tho ,
terial thus finallyprepared forthe greatest good mond will address tlie Spiritualists of tills city Sun
the other day that the general convention of
rotniiitihl*-;»tlehMr.Hl.|en>edi»r.dhrrwiM-)<ifn.ireHN.mlvnl«. i the next, played bo-peep in its folds, and amused
day, Dec. tilth, en route from England.
.
'
■
<hir cohihitK are Hpeii fur the expre»<.’>lun <if 11111**1 «»nul fie<* us with her quaint facial expressions and child
the Episcopal Church, sitting in New York, of the greatest number of sentient and immor
tho’ight. but we rniuinl undertake tn endorse Ilie varied
I cannot close without saying one word, on tlie C.
tai souls.
.
like antics. Parsing behind the sitters she al adopted a resolution looking to the revision and
iliadekid
to u hit'll < «u Iespitidetit> «1 vc uUerance.
l?annio Allyn conversion to the Baptist Church. Sho
Ai’ We diejjot read ammvnnletter* and conimtinlratloiH,. The name and addie>sof the writer are InnllrnM-s lowed each to handle her long dark tresses, and necessary modification of the Book of Common
is certainly the funniest Baptist lever heard speak,
A Lesson from the Minnesota Fire.
1ndlM»en«able;i>agiianiuty<d good faith. Weramioi-imder-- threw them playfully over the heads and faces Prayer, which it has always held to bo next to
for at tlie time tlie report must have been sent to the
’
tike to rettuii or •preserve nmii'iM’t l|»t> that are not used.
A
large
portion
of
the
hospital
for
the
in

Raimer of Light olllce she was advocating, as strong
of several. She walked to all parts of the room, tho Bible, in acknowledged obedience to the
When
are'foruaided u hleh rontaln nmtier for
sane,
located
one
mile
from
St.
Peter
’
s,
Minn.,
nur InsiHM’tb'ti. the render will confer a favor by drawing a
as anybody I ever listened to, ‘ The Truth of Spli-ttchanged views and opinions of the present
Hue around the article lie drMrr3h|»vrhilly to recommend lor ¿being at some points a distance of twenty feet
wlfsiiurned on the evening of Nov. 15th. Over wallsni,’ in this city.
• ,
‘
from the medium., Apparently greatly inter time. The prayer-book, it was urged, needed
P Xoticesof Spiritualist Meeting«. In oiderto Insure prompt
five hundred patients were turned out of doors
Our regular lecture season lias not yet opened, but
ested in every object, she looked at the pictures, alteration to suit the age in which the church
Insertion, niirt reach this ullice on Monday, a.% the Ban
during a terrible right, whose rigor was almost negotiations for discourses arc pendlngwith Mrsl F. O.
si i. or Ufiirr gee'to press vvi’t y Tuesday.;
,
passed her hands over a piece of statuary, as if is obliged to live to-day.
■
unparalleled in that region. Some twenty-five Hyzer, Profs. Buchanan, Kiddle, Denton, and others.”
We
have
in
a
recent
issue
referred
to
the'ease
to learn of what it was made, and, attracted to
of
the
patients
are
reported
to
have
perished,
a bright colored cushion cover, tnadc an attempt of the Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, and tlie
A Second Edition.
and hundreds Of half-naked, screaming maniacs
to remove it. She then passed to a what-not, fearless and outspoken character of bis utter
raced in utter despair over the bleak snow-laden
The first edition, and an unusually large one, of
took up various articles and examined them, ances regarding many of tlie at least tacitly un
prairies, and in tlie face of the freezing, cutting “Oun Homes and Oun Employments Here-
and finally, while holding a vase in her hands, derstood tenets of Methodism (for i^is a nota
wind. The citizens, State officials, and hospital after, with what a Hundred Spirits, Good
extracted from it a dozen or more fancy lamp- ble fact that open and critical formulation of its
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1880.
physicians and men did all that remained to do and Evil, say ok their Localities and Con
.....
.
....
। fighters, and carried them behind the curtain. opinions has not' entered to any large extent
OHWK AND nOOHNTOKK. ' Iler merry mood led one of our party to remark
into the practical life of that church). Tlie forthe surviyois; but the occurrence was one ditions,” was soon exhausted, and we now have
No. 0 Slonluoiner.i •*!>»<•«•. corner of Province | that, one of bis spirit daughters had frequently
public press teems with marked Instances all over whoso horror can hardly lie overstated. It is the pleasure of announcing to our readers that •
said tbai as one result of the disaster the roll the second edition of this valuable work, cor
wtrvrt (Ghwi* Floor.)
I increased the length of her hair until it touched the country which demonstrate that the liberal
the floor, which was more than "Springflower” izing process is going on, and tliat its fruits are books of the male department were destroyed, rected and revised by Dr. Peebles, is now rea'dy.
thus rendering the personal identification of the
Bo reminded that this elegant volume of three
IT1E NEW ENGLAND -NEWS COMPANY, could do. But the happy little Indian girl was not wanting both in the utterances of the clergy whole number of patients (upward of five hun
hundred pages treats of the proofs of spirit ex
not to be thrown from her equanimity by such and the laity alike.' The recent remarks of
11 I'iiihMih Slrrrt, Ito.-ton.
bantering. She immediately commenced to llev. ,L Hyatt Smith,* (Baptist,) of Brooklyn, dred) necessary. This conflagration is another istence, of where the spirit-world is, what spirits '
T11E AMERIC.AN’nEWS COMPANY,
I manipulate her long, flowing hair, as if to ex and Rev. II. L. Kutchen.t (Baptist,) of Waupaca, argument in favor of the "cottage,” rather than return to earth, what employments occupy
' SU amt II Chamhers Street. -Vi'ir York.
the “palaeo" system of building hospitals for their time, what the higher spirits do for the
tend its length. After doing so, she suddenly Wis., are keenly to the point in this direction.
So it is all around. Even iron-clad old Calvin the insane: no fault existed in the Minnesota lower, and what spirits, through their mediums,
stooped so that the ends touched the floor, then
arose, and with a triumphant smile on her face, ism, the most cruel and forbidding creed; known edifice, it being light and cheerful, large and airy, not only in this country but in Australia, Ceylon,
I'rni.isitr.ui
.! bounded behind the curtain. She soon reap to Christendom, is silently suppressed by mak bu tth rough want.of fire-discipline among its em India, South Africa, England and other eounnrsisr.ss Maxagkii.
peared, and motioning for a chair, seated her ing no mention of it; and other doctrines, de ployees the hospital, and its precious freight of tries, teach of/tbe future life. Without a dis
hur II. Uirll..........
1.1 ruin Coi.ni'..........
self,
and passing her hair .through her hands rived mainly from the same source, are evaded life, well-nigh foundered in tlie red waves; senting voice, so far as we have heard from Spir
.lolls W.Hav.................
several times, increased its bulk to about double or passed over without the regular Sabbath whereas had this home for the insane consist itualists and the liberal-minded, this is the
Lcif.'ix Nlmuhl bn ndilif-seil Ui ISAAC B,
preaching about them.' Nothing more is .re ed—as in what is known as the cottage plan— ablest and most interest ing of all Dr. Peebles’s
IÎICH. Bann.t of l.laht I’lil.lt-lilng
,IW"ii. Mu-. what it was at. first.
Ml
li'lti'i-k unit rniiuiiuiili'atii'lis slu.illrl ne loiwanb'il
When “.Springflower” first appeared her dress quired to show that the ecclesiastical power, of numerous small detached buildings, each un published works. For sale at the Banner of
was plire while. She directed our special at which seeks to control all else, is obliged to take der tlie charge of proper officials, both the loss Light Bookstore. No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos‘
.
tention to it, and we beheld its surface gradu not. merely hints but inspiration from the pre of life and tho great destruction of property ton.
’m r. « I'i: a » > I' sci in 11 ni
I ->’>'" "I a- lb'' unlvi-i-’.
vailing body of public opinion. It would be would have been avoided.
I VI II.I- Imiii Ilie
t 'I'li' ii-".f nnu-ltr nr.- In Illi' i ally eliair-'e until it glistened as if covered with
Nirs. Richmond Sails for America.
<-! (..ii»IBi< ti • -d lutili.tn I’.'hrimii’''.
it I- ;i' bii'in
1 diamond dust, Ret it ing fora moment, she soon । arrant folly to undertake seiiously to deliver
ihilH, .1 • •'< >1111'lt'll'D’-l ' •'
I.I’IdI Bv
I
A
private letter from Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich.
Aid lor the I’oiK'UN.
Wl
; 'rciippeiireil, and the dress was adorned with spiritual messages to a people who put no faith
. iii;it)l.i!i'l.
•¡“’nt i’i‘ rpont, •
mohd
informs
us
that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
11.
were
to
, what''looked like silver spangles, each being in them. That is just what the preachers are
It is the purpose of the committee in this city
sail on the steamship “Adriatic” (White Star
j about half-an-inch in diameter, placed three beginning experimentally to find out. The peo having in charge the relief of the Ponca Indi
(htr ilvnveiily Visitors.
I inches apart. -.She1'remained with us from fif ple will have something besides the old chaff ans, in conjunction with other persons in other Line)'from Liverpool Nov. Kith. She is an-,
-• parts of the country, to push the measures now nounced as to speak in New York the 28th of .
uj ì’ìl- teen to twenty minutes, and was the strongest ■ and refuse of ecclesiastical magnification.
Z.’ . tìHbntìhìiuif •n.'l I’/.s/Mr
November and 5th of December in Masonic Hall,
i ' A discourse was delivered before the Inde before the U. S. Senate which involve the ques
b f h Spin'Ll- /-bur Aitiffs
Eh-rrii Efhuibx : materialization of the evening. .
Our next visitor was recognized as Mr. Lloyd pendent- Religious Society of Utica in May last, tion of reparation and justice to the Poncas, corner (ith Avenue and 2.')d street. They will "
lutbibihthlt' ¡■'ri<bfit,i' »;/ Mah riuliztilhtii tuvl
then visit Boston, remaining from the 7th of
Minturn, a brother of the wife of Mr. Hazard. thatf furnishes an illustration of our remarks. and also the legal status of all the Indians with
December to the 13th.
.
-WrAvas
based
on
the
defection,
or
rather
the
in the limits of the United States. Further
By invitation we attended a spirit inaterial- When on earth be signalized his life by herolTT"
open
revolt,
of
Rev.»
Mr.
Adams
from
tlie
Ortho

conduct
in
saving
the
lives'
of
many
of
his
fel

than
that,
it
is
desired
to
assist
the
Poncas,
£55=
“
It
is
reported
that
Mr.
H.
C. Strong, of
rzintr Si'tiin'e at the residence of Mrs. A'ndrew
Bueh»w, No. Hancock street, on Wednesday low-passengers, during t he burning of t he steam dox Church, ho having rejected the dogma of who have fled from J.he Indian Territory and Chicago, has invented a telephone by which
e\enin;.', Nov. 17th. The company was a select boat "Henry f’lay”.on the North River many eternal punishment on natural ground. “Six are how trying to make a living on their bld electric earth-currents can be utilized to t ransone, nniidicrinif eHht adults, 1 wo only being years ago. At that, time lie met with an acci teen years ago,” said the speaker, “ while pastor reservation in Dakota. It is also desirable that mit messages without thq use of wires. A mag
females It is altogether unnecessary to specify dent that disabled him more or less the rpma'in- of a Congregational Church, 1 began the protest the public be kept informed as to the progress of netic survey has been commenced, forty-five
the initial prorcedinnsi as that has been done dcr of his life, the nature of which he made which led me, step by step, into rationalism. the efforts to secure justice to the Indians and stations for observation established, and a’sysman.vlimesin these columns; sutlire it to say we known on this occasion as a proof of his identi- And I know well,” he added, “ flic doubts and become familiar with a view of the subject of tein adopted by which to record the variation
: ! troubles which thousands are suffering who Indian rights and wrongs which it can get in no
were convinced there was no collusion, and 110 ■ ly.
or declination of thé needle. The hypothesis i‘s
John Pierpont, Bertie North, and a son of Mrs.
not wholly escaped. 1 have letters from other way. For these purposes Mr. T. II. Tib that the magnetic needle is acted on by earth
aventic open for deception of any kind. This
B.
then
appeared.
»
I
ministers,
Sunday-school
superintendents,
law

bles, who has done so much in behalf of the In currents, which bend round the dry hills and
matter being settled beyond doubt, wo give be
-Mr. Hazard’s daughter Fanny next presented ! yers, physicians and business men, asking coun- dians already, and Miss "Bright Eyes,” will bo mountains, taking by preference the course of
low :i succinct description of what we saw, with
i se'.' ....
....
.
..
.
.
in tlie East during the season, and will speak the damper valleys and the streams. Accord- ,
our senses vividly on the alert every moment, berself and affectionately greeted her father.
A Wisconsin minister confesses that ho dare' whenever there is a desire to hear them; for ing to well-known law, the needfb tends to set
and what, the other visitors'in the circle like
Then came a female whose feat ures were very
wise saw during tlie sitting of two hours and a clearly defined. Sho was recognized as Pauline not open his mind to a brother minister, for fear which purpose they can be addressed in care of across the stream-lines of an electric current;
half. To only say that, the company was grati Wright Davis, a lady well known for her active., the latter would at once lose confidence in him. B. W. Williams, of Williams Lecture Bureau, and, if earth-currents exist, having a general
fied;’! hat the seance was a successful one, etc., efforts, while on earth, in advancing the inter- . Ask any church member you chance to meet if 258 Washington street, Boston.
direction from east to west, the abnormal devi
would be taking an entirely superficial view of ests,of women and her hearty cooperation in he has ììo doubts as to tho soundness of the
ations of tho needle are thereby fully accounted
theology
ho
professes
—
says
the
Utica
preacher-'
i'riiclly to t'liildren.
for. It is proposed to search for these currents
tlie astounding phenomena presented in the all movements for the general good of all. .
Mi-. II.’h daughter Gertrude came, pleasantly Iio quotes Rev. Dr. Patten as saying that you
short space of time named above. It. was mar
The Massachusetts Society for the Prevention according to Matteucci’s method, employed in ,
may cyen yield the inspiration of tlie Scriptures of Cruelty to Children will hold a Fair in Horti Europe many years ago ; that is, by long tele
velous in (lie extreme. No words can describe; greeted all, and affectionately mother father.
So long an interval1 elapsed between the dis without losing the essential portion of Chris cultural Hall, Boston, Dec. Sth to 18th, 1880. graph lines grounded at each end and without
the holiness of the scene presented. It. thrilled
every heart. The personal spirit-friends of appearance of the last spirit and tho appear tianity. Tho dissent of Mr. Adams from the His Excellency, Gov. Long, will be President of a battery. That earth-currents do exist is a
nearly every one in the room alternately ap ance of another, that it was supposed no others hell doctrine is based on the rationalistic ground thé Fair. His Honor, Mayor Prince, will be well-known fact. It remains to investigate
their direction and strength.
peared, and were fully recognized; and the de were to come; but an emphatic movement of that enlightened human nature protests against Vice President.
.
light of the fortbclime being embodied spirits, the curtain indicated that the seance bad not it, that tho whole doctrine of eternal punish
Six thousand five hundred ladies, represent
EST’William Tcbb, the great anti-vaccinator
when ident itied, was unbounded. Should we terminated,sand soon after a spirit-form came ment is abhorrent to every sentiment of honor ing nearly every city and town in the State,
give a fullv-delailed account of what wo wit into view, and was immediately-recognized by and justice in the human soul. Dr. Lyman constitute the General Committee. An Execu in England, and who is constantly on the alert
nessed it would occupy several columns of the Mrs. J.S. Adams as a relative who passed to the •Beecher said, "The woes of some will make tive Committee of thirty ladies 'and gentlemen ■to avail himself of the best methods of advance
ment for this needed reform, advocates a free
'
and then not do full justice to. spirit-world only a fortnight previous. The others happy because their punishment glorifies have charge of thé arrangements. ■
use of tracts, pamphlets and leaflets, as very
the wonderfully life-like appearance of our an recognition .was perfect, she having been de God.” But the son, Edward Beecher, says,
Frank B. Fay, is General Agent and Secretary
gel visitors.
■
.
formed while in the earth-life, which peculiari “This doctrine involves God, liis whole admin of this useful ■ organization. Parties wishing to effectual means of disseminating its truth.
This practice will be found .equally valuable as
istration,
and
his
eternarkingdom
in
the
deep

A short, appropriate invocation was made by ty was fully shown as she now appeared. The
know more concerning its aims and plans can
the lady of the house, a pleasing melody sung, effect upon Mrs. A. was extremely thrilling. est dishonor that tho mind of man can con call upon or address him at his office, No. 1 Pem- a means of introducing a knowledge of the spir
itual dispensation itself, everywhere. Colby &
.
and present I,v the curtains parted, and before She had not supposed it possible for her aunt ceive.”
berfon Square, this city.
I
Rich have, at tho Banner of Light Bookstore,
Our Utica pre.-icber remarked with perfect
us, in angelic beauty, stood a female form which to come, but she now stood before her with
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, a great variwas recognized as the guardian of tlie son of all tlie reality of life, in a position she had truth, that the blooding horror of this whole
Bastian to Remain in Rnropc.
cty of low-priced but valuable aids in enlight
Mrs. II. She was robed in white, a profusion of many times seen her, and tears of joy and scheme of salvation and damnation has cursed
The following letter from the celebrated ma ening the public, and Spiritualists can do no
lace being about her bead, which she soon re gratitude came to her eyes ns she beheld what us beyond all-that can be expressed. Ho has
terializing medium, Harry Bastian, will ac better service than to procure them by the dozen
moved, and passing outside the group of sit was to her the crowning event of the evening. no patience to discuss tho question of eternal
quaint his friends in America of his present or hundred and scatter them "like autumn
'
ters, she placed lief hands on the heads of each So overcome was she by the manifestai ion.that doom. lie said, he was far more anxious to
cha nge, of programme :
leaves, broadcast over theland.”
m succession, enveloping I he heads of some witli sho could not move from 'her sent to approach have the people get rid of the notion of heaven
•
.
■
—
:
---------•
'
To
Hu.'Eilllorof
the
Dmineror
Light:
her lace mantle, making passes-over those of I the spirit-form, though asked to do so: but Mr. than of the notion of hell. 'The one is selfish to
Will you have, the kindness to make known in the
8®=*Our renders in Vermont will do well to
others, and kissing those whom she hail before Adams steppedforward, took the spirit’s hand in the core; the other is simply horrid. This is Ilaimer that I shall not be able to return to America as
turn to the eighth page, present issue, and pe
met.
his own, and felt assured of her identity. The the scheme of Calvinistic Orthodoxy: An an soon as expected, having made engagements liere and
ruse tho article wherein A. 8. Hayward depicts
Next came a tall, gracefully-formed female same eyes, tlie same arrangement of the hair, gry God; fallen man; an atonement by the in Paris. 1 am also receiving many letters of invita
what the Allopathic Regulars are scheming to
blood
of
Jesus;
salvation
for
those
who
believe,
spirit, indicating by a motion of her hands those the same complexion, the same expression, size
tion to visit other places. I have'met with good site
accomplish in that .State. Having read tho ac
and
damnation
for
those
who
do
not.Rev.
Mr.
cess in Hamburg. I find here a great Interest in Spir
with whom she was acquainted. Though her and form with which he had been familiar for
count, and weighed the advice ho gives, let the
■
' features were not fft first recognized, she soon upwards of thirty years. Tlie spirit appeared as Adams denies, in his protest, that tlie failure to itualism. I hope to return to my many friends in Amer friends call to mind that time-worn but still'”'
.
made herself known by directing attention to greatly overjoyed at being able to come, as her acccpt of any scheme of salvation involves any ica as soon as tlie higher powers see fit.
apposite apothegm, "Eternal vigilance is the .
Yours, in tlie cause of Truth,
body in eternal ruin.
il silver leaf on her brow. One of those whom friends were in welcoming her. '
price of liberty,” and acquit themselves accord
IlAimr Bastiax.
Who is the man that is afloat on the sea of
she had indicated as beingiieqnainted with was,
Mr. Hazard’s daughter Anna next came, and
A’o.l Jiccrcnslrusse, Hamburg, Germany,}
ingly. [Our thanks are due in this connection
. during her (the spirit's) life, on earth (185<i), a after the customary salutation with which she doubt ? asks our preacher of the Independent.
.
Oct. a 1st, 1880.
J
to Dr. S. N. Gould, of West Randolph, Vt., for
correspondent of several Spiritualist publica invariably greets her father, confirmed the Religious Society. Is it the man who can say :
his kindly action in forwarding to us documents
"I
will
study
all
religious
thought
that
lean
tions. writing over the signature of "Silver identity x>f Mrs. Davis and indicated the pleas
“ Soul Gorins anil Spiritual Growth.” bearing on the case in hand.] ,
.
Leaf.” Being recognized, the ie.af became ure she experienced in meeting her in spirit reach, and judge ¡is to its value' ; I am bound t o
Wo shall print next week an eloquent and
. mm o distinct. She then displayed a lace shawl life. Then, waving her hand a-, if to extend hold none of it except that which confirms-it- thoughtful discourse on the above topic. It
O“ A gentleman who attended Edwin
selfto my reason and moral nature as.true”’?
"
or mantle ornamented with many silver leaves. her kindly wishes to all, sho withdrew.
was delivered in Parker Memorial Hall, Boston,. Keene’s test séance last Sunday evening in
or
is
it
the
man
who
says
:
“
I
am
bound
to
hold
At the time referred to the lady also wrote
The last spirit-form which appeared was un
by Spirit Emmanuel Swedenborg, through the' forms us that ho was very much pleased with
over a signature of her own, and she was derstood to be thatof alady of ancient time. As that the Scripture of the Jews is supernatural,
trance mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich tho nature and results of the meeting. . The
asked if she would in like manner give us to .she stood before us, each was permitted in turn the special word of God, and the full guide mond, and will fully repay perusal.
parlors—at 4G Beach street, Boston—were filled
for
all
right
belief
and
life;
yet
I
reject
the
understand what it was. She retired, and in to approach her and observe the beauty of her
with visitors, and many descriptions of spirit
cosmogony
of
Moses;
I
reject
the
astronomy
a short time reiippeared with another object in features and complexion, They v^ere, indeed,
83^ S. K. Abbott & Co.’s mammoth pamphlet forms present were given, accompanied by mes
place of the leaf. Wishing to assure himself nothing of earth, and wo will not attempt to of Samuel; I reject the literality of Job; I bindery, situated at No. 98 Federal street, Bos sages, details, etc., which were generally rec
and all present of the test the spirit had chosen describe, them. The curtain was parted Suffi reject the morality of Solomon’s Song;, and I do ton, is just the place where a neat job, and one ognized at once, and thankfully received by
to give of her identity, the gentleman request ciently for us to sec the medium, and at the not believe the .chronology or the genuineness quickly despatched, may at all times bo obtain those for whorii they were intended. Mr. Keene
ed others present .to state what ornament she opening stood the spirit-form, attired in white. of the authorship of most of the books”; and so ed: of Aj hich fact the firm of Colby & Rlch are gives one more séance at the same place before
now wore, andUl was said, "It is a pearl”— Her headdress was also white, banded across on. The new Orthodoxy, in other words, be witnesses?, in that the larger, portion of their leaving the city.
.
which was correct, her noin de ¡diuue having the forehead and draped closely at each side of lieves in God as everywhere, literally present in work of this nature passes through the hands
nature,
the
soul
of
tho
universe
in
which
we
been “ rear!.”
.ESr1 Lee & Shepard’s trade list for tho pres
the face, after the manner of women of tho
of Messrs. Abbott & Co. The Abbott bindery
The next was immediately recognized by one East. While standing in full view.of thé compa live and have our being. Old Orthodoxy longs is the oldest and largest of the kind in New ent season is embodied in a stout pamphlet,
of the company as his wife, her long experience ny, the form gradually decreased in height and to die and find its God, whom it believes to be England, and without doubt one of the most and makes an excellent showing oif works of
■
in materialization enabling her to come with breadth, at the same time slowly retreating to somewhere beyond tho grave..
complete establishments in the country. The the mostvaried.character which have been pub
Tho Spiritualist will not have to look far for
great strength. She beckoned him to approach, where the medium lay, until it was less than
business was commenced thirty years ago by lished by this enterprising firm at Nos. 41-45
which he did, and, embracing, they kissed each one half its original size. As this progiessed tlje cause of this broadening out of public opin Mr. J. H. Abbott, brother of the senior mem Franklin street, Boston. Books by other pub
other, the gentleman congratulating her upon the outline of the form became less and less ion. In the earliest days of our acquaintance ber of the present firm. At that Time its force Ushers they have also on sale. These indefati'
the wonderful1 success attending her appear discernible, and soon nothing was seen but a ship with the modern dispensation it was pro comprised two hands and the proprietor; now gable business men richly deserve their share
ance.
.
narriw strip of while, through which we beheld, claimed to us by spirit intelligences thrpugb the -the premises contain a quarter of an acre of of attention on the part of book-buyers gener
Another female form then came. She walked the mediwn on the lounge, and that gradually
,
.
■ '
*IU»v. J. Hyatt Smith Is rejmrted to have said, in a late flooring space in this crowded city, embrace ally.
Sunday dlsctnirso: ‘^Thov would have us believe that God
to where we were seated and extended her hand vanished.
'
cfvatcH 1,2‘NMWJ'OO human beings every generation, nick« every variety of labor-saving machinery, and
ÊSr“ By vote of the Board of Trustees the
to us. We took it in our own and shook hands
The séance was a -success, not because we out. say. wo.ooii.oix) tn be saved, and makes a Niagara of give employment to two hundxe^md twentycondemned souls nr the other hloo.00u.000. It Is monstrous.
three volumes of Mrs. Maria M. King’s “ Pririciwith her as naturally as'we could had we both were all Spiritualists, not because tho me It Is nnt liKhe Bible, and I should not believe It If It were five men and girls.
pies of Nature” have been placed upon the '
been mortals of earth. Her head and face were dium was spiritually exalted in her nature and there."
tTlie llev. Mr. Kutchln Is reported by one of our ex
enveloped inaveilof thin,gauzy material, which unexcelled for the production of the pheriome- changes
The California Medical Journal remarks shelves of the Mercantile Library of San Fran
to have made the following remarkably frank
in a brief time she carefully removed. Our im na, but from a combination of causes, chief of avowal ol his own opinions on the theologlc “scherno of with self-evident truth, that "of all the profes cisco, Cal.—the largest library in the city. The
salvation’': “1 lie leve the Scriptures are the revelation
pression was that it was Mrs. Conant; But we which was the fact that we had no desire to of the Lord‘s.wlH, Imt that the Bible Is not absolutely In sions the medical is the least liberal ; that while fact that Albert Morton, the well-known Spir
itualist, (and ,who is our agent in that city,) is
I believe that the Old Testamenti« merely a his
were not fully assured of the fact until, as she dictate conditions. We had' entire confidence fallible.
tory. and in a great deal of it there is no need for anj' in the church is getting more and ¿more progress
gained strength, the features gradually assumed in our spirit friends, and they in us, and, con spiration. In tylatlon to the Atonement, I believe that ive each year, so much so that it is no uncom one of the Trustees, may throw some light upon
by his life and teaching. Is m ule unto the world a
the action of the Board.
an appearance we were long familiar with, and sequently, that perfect harmony existed which Christ,
inorai force leading humanity on to the truth, and that all mon thing to see clergymen of different denom
we then felt that in truth and'verity the spirit is absolutely essential at such times to secure truth centres in him. In relation to the future punish- inations exchanging pulpits and meeting on the
menu l am not sure as to its duration, and I believe that
Ear“ We have received from a New York cor.
‘
‘
• God will never refuse to listen to a cry of repentance that same platform for religious purposes, the " medi
form of our faithful co-worker in the cause satisfactory results. '
respondent—and shall print next week—an ac
comes from a contrite heart. I believe when sin ceases to
Nearly
every
spirit
that
came
seemed
to
make
stood before us. The light, fleecy mantle she
be, hell shall be no more. 1 believe that God iscompasfilon- cal sects seem to be separating further apart.
count of a “Surprise" meeting heldih honor
and loving, and 1 do not believe in a hell of material
bad taken from her head and now held in her special'efforts to assure us of the reliability of ate
fire. These uld Ideas are fading away, and humanity is Distrust, bitterness, strife and meanness are the of Mrs. E. Goodwin of New York, onjlheeyohhand, she dropped to the floor, and, kneeling the medium and the genuineness of tliemani- coming out Into the sunUght of a better knowledge.»»
ruling passions.”
* : ing of the 10th of November,
'
.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

Another Prosecution For Heresy in
Scotland.
.

Home-made Court-Plaster.—The following -re
cine comes to us well recommended: One ounce of
French isinglass; one pint of warm water; stir till it
dissolves; add ten cents’ worth of pure glycerine and
(Ive cents’ worth ot tincture of arnica; lay a plepe ot
white or black silk on a board aud paint It over with
the mixture.
________
.
He that follows the advice ot reason has a mind tliat
Is elevated above the reach ot Injury; and sits above
the clouds In a calm and quiet ether, and with a brave
indifferency hears the rolling thunders grumble and
"burst under his feet.— IFaltor Scott.

This time it is in tlie Established Church.
The victim selected is the llev. -— Macfarlane,
of Lenzlo, one of the preachers of “Scotch Ser
mons.” No less a man than Dr. Jamieson has
been put forward to bring in the indictment,
and plain speaking is evidently the order of the
day. Mr. Macfarlane intimates that tlie old
theologies are being shaken and will soon be
overturned; but Dr. Jamieson pertinently re
minds him that it is to one of these old theolo
gies that he is solemnly pledged, and flings
down his challenge to the heretic with tiro
sharp declaration that if such preaching as
his were allowed, “vital religion would soon
decay in the land.” The seconder of Dr. Jamie
son’s Resolution said that “tlie sermons were
the most unscriptural and pernicious he had
ever read.” From the honest Presbyterian
point of view he is right, for these sermons pro
test against “the plenary and verbal infalli
bility of the Bible,” and against “the supersti
tious reverence for the Bible prevalent among
Protestants, by which its readers aro induced
to attdeh a like value and a like authority to all
portions of it.” This is the tone of nil the ser
mons, and we need not point out hbw utterly
subversive it is'to the whole scheme of Ortho
dox Presbyterianism.. Dr. Jamieson’s resolu
tion is carried, and Scotland will have another
theological earthquake.—The Truth Seeker for
November, Het. John Page Hopps, editor, Lon
don, Eng,

•“ I never argy agin a success," says Artemus Ward;
“when I see a rattlesnalx's hed sticking out ot a hole,
I bear off to flic left and say to myself, that holo be
longs to that snaix.”
.
>

'

Rich
Sun-

Rev. Mr. Waite has transferred his great moral show
to Lawrence, where it is presumed will be reilnacted
he Boston programme ot "exposme,” challenge and
"defeat,” with “Col.” King and Warren Lincoln In
Recast.—Poston Herald, Nov. nth.
.
'
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An old salt when asked how far North he had ever
been, replied that he had been so far North that “the
cows when milked beside, a red hot stove gave Ice
cream.”
"
. '_______
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A WATER LILY.

Oh. star on the breast of the river 1
'
Oh, marvel ot.blooni and grace!
Did you fall right down from heaven, '
Out of the sweetest place ? ■
You aro white as the thoughts of an angel,
Your heart Is steeped In the sun I
*
Did you grow In the Golden City,
■ My pure and radiant one ? Nay, I fell not. out ot Heaven.
None gave mo my saintly white— .
It slowly grew from the darkness,
Down In the dreary night.
From tlie ooze ot the silent river
I won my glory and grace,
IFhito souls fall not, oh, my poet I
They rise—to the sweetest place.
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Boston man has invented a new word, “Astrono
meteorology,” and already there are six men in the
oountry who can pronounce it.—Post.
A

The man who digs a hundred feet Into the ground
for water gets a long well.
.

You may rest upon this as an unfailing truth, that
there neither is, nor ever was, any person remarkably
ungrateful, who was not also insufferably proud ; nor
any one proud who was not equally ungrateful.—South<

:

“ My lost love 1” as the toper said when lie accident
ally dropped his nun-jug.
!

“The doctors who advise vaccination have no right
to bo listened to with deference; for they have been
guilty ot monstrous and deadly blunders. A quarter
of a century back they rebuked and scoffed at those—
some of the graduates in medicine— who informed
them that vaccination may propagate, and has propa
gated, any or every disease that is in the blood# To
the last moment they hardened themselves against
.conviction, and when umilile any longer to deny it,
they showed no humility, no confession of error, no
abashment.”—F. IK. Navman, Emeritus Professor.
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Bailey, the Danbury lexicographer, defines “ Fun ”
to be “ One man’s suffering enjoyed by another.’*

“ Trot. Peirce doubted not that he should out of this
body continue the studies which his friend with the
microscope and himself with the telescope had begun.
He thought some point in the constellation Hercules
would furnish a favorable point whence Ids observaHons might be carried oil”
So speaks the Boston Herald concerning the late
Prof. lienj, Peirce, of Harvard College, whose liberal
utterances before the Lowell Institute, Boston, some
years since (and which we then noted) startled many
of bls more conservative brethren.
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" You arc sick, that's sure I ” tliey say. "Sick of what?” They disagree.
“'T Is tjie brain,” thinks Dr A.
“’T is tiio heart,” holds Dr. B.
■
Ah me I
'
So Ignorant of man's whole.
Of bodily organs plain to sec;
.
,So sago and certain, frank and free,
About what’s under lock and keg—
Man’s sold!
—[Itobt. Prou-nlng. .

•

It men who belong to churches would not be so par.
. tlcular about carrying their umbrellas into the pews
wltluthem, hilt would leave them out tn the vestibule,
they would show more faith in those who attend the
same church. As It Is, says an exchange, there Is little
encouragement to a poor man to try and accumulate
an umbrella.
. ' ' ■ . .
L. Kussner yesterday received a telegram annoiuicing tlie arrival of ills sou, daughter and Mrs- Pence in
" New. York.—Daily Express, Terre Maule, Ind., Nov.
,
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God’s Poor Fund.
Jlecelvedflnco our last acknowledgment :
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Persecution of Mediums.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

'

From M. W. Waltt, Victoria,B. C., 85,09; J. T. 8., 59
cents; .Reuben Adams, Crete, 111., 75 cents; Kllslia Al
len, Winooski, Vt., 40 cents; Solomon-Eagle, 82,00;
Amos Hutchins, Medford, Mass., 50 cents; Martin i’:
Chace, Stedman, N. Y.,20 cents; C. Fannie Allyn, $1,00;
Moses Hunt, Charlestown, Mass., 810,00. ,
[We thank these generous Iriends for tliclr kind remembrauce of thé suffering and needy. We have judi
ciously distributed their gifts to tiiose most in want,
but find the calls for assistance far greater than the
supply, especially at this Inclement season of the year;
and trust that those who can spare, something for the
poor will do so at once.]

the course of its notice of the three
latest works on Spiritualism from the press of
Colby & Rich, the Boston Dally A dvcrllscr speaks
in the following strain of Mr. Putnam’s book :
Tlie second ot these books by Mr. Allen 1’utnam, ex
plaining. New England witchcraft on the theory of
Modern Spiritualism, relates onee more the story of
the marvel-workers of Boston and Salemat the close
of the seventeenth century, and the sad work of the
wise men of that time in attempting to deal with it.
It may be truly said of Mr. Putnam’s reasoning, wild
as it seems, that It is quite as reasonable as that of tlie
prosecutors and judges who sent the supposed witches
to the gallows. Incidentally Mr. Putnam conies to the
defence of Cotton Mather and the clergy, against the
judgment of most historians; and places the burden of
the blame for the witchcraft prosecutions upon the
civil magistrates. ■ Ills own theory Is that “lesser
beings than the devil ot Mather and Calci, and more
powerful ones than the operators designated by
Hutchinson and Upham, were actual performers oi the
principal manifestations that have been known as
witchcraft.” And it is all Summed up In an epitaph
which Mr. Putnam proposes for the unknown grave of
the first victim :
To the memory
of
Margaret Jones,
America’s first martyr to Spiritualism;..,
who was hanged in Boston,
’
June 15th, 1648.
Because God had given lier such Organ!zatlon and Receptivities that benetlcent Occult Powers used
•
her successfully as an Instru
ment In curing Human Ills,
.
So excited die Consternations of a Peril-fear- .
'
ing People, that knowing not
* ■
- What they did. they cried,
Crucify Heu 1 Crucify Her I
BS^Any person having a copy of a pamphlet
entitled, "A Rivulet-from the Ocean of
Truth,” published in 1855, who may be willing
to part with it, will confer a favor by sending it
to this office, and will be Remunerated therefor.
-- —~
-————■ ’— ■ ■ •
ty Boston must bó a very desirable place to live In
since the advent there of the Rev. Joseph Cook with
i .his "Monday Lectures." According to Mr. Allen, who
has contributed a remarkable article to the Sydney
Freethought forAugust, the reverend gentleman above:.
• ' named has Instituted in that city " the Reign of the
Kingdom ot God and ills Christ.” I submit it to the
members of our Young Men’s Christian Association as
a proposition worthy their most' earnest attention,
• whether they had not better suspend their singing and
other propaganda, and make strenuous efforts to get
Mr. Joseph Cook I over here. There is Just one draw
back: If, like the Bostonians, we all got turned to
"righteousness,” what would our clergy do?—£tar-

'

tinger of Light, Melbourne, Australia. ■

Banner of Eight.
We take great pleasure in calling attention to this
paper, published in the Interest of phenomena) anil sci
entific truths of spirit communion. It hits ever stooil
fearlessly by the side ot mediums that coulil demon
strate Immortal lite. It never ignored the tact of
equality of women, where the Invisible mlml placed
them fora mortal existence, thus making it twofold
power In Its columns, and.worthy the respect of be
lievers ami unbelievers.— ITestern Light, St, Louis,

BUSINESS CARD'S
NOTICE TO OtfK ENGLINIi PATKONN.

jiik

Foreign Items of Interest.

Movements «(’Lecturers and Mediums,
[Matter for tills department should roach our oltlco by
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J

' P. G. Mills spoke In Fulton, Sunday, Nov. 14th, aud
18th; nt New Haven the 17th, and Flint, Mich., Sun
day, the 21st. From thence he goes direct to Iowa,
lie expects to spend most of the winter In Iowa, Min
nesota and Wisconsin. He would lie pleased to hear
from the friends in those States. Address him Sioux
Rapids, Buena Vista County, la.
Dr. 1.1’. Greenleaf’s address is‘now at 7 Beacon
street, Chelsea, Mass. He Is an eloquent and thpught' ful speaker. Keep him at work, friends.
■I. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., lias engagements at Clin
ton, Unionville and Bridgeport, Ct. Madison, Ct., is
his permanent address. He would like to make some
engagements In Massachusetts.
,
Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher sailed for London from
New York, Nov. 20tli.
Chas. II. Foster lias arrived in New Orleans, and has
located for the present at 111 Carondelet street.
Thomas Street Is now In Boston, where -he will re
main for tlie present. He is located at 31 Indiana
Place. He will be glad to answer calls to speak wher
ever' ids services are desired; for which purpose he
can be addressed as above, in care of Mrs. Drake.
• Capt. II. H. Brown speaks in Chelsea, afternoon' and
evening, Dec. Sth and 12th. He would like to make en
gagements for morning lectures on those days. lie
would like to make arrangements also for week day
evening Inclines, cither In halls or parlors, on any
da,tes from Nov. 30Hi,to Dec. 18th. Terms reasonable.
Address him till Dec. 1st and after the 15th at Willi
mantic, Conn. Between Dec. 1st and the 15th he can
be addressed care of Jlanncr of Light, Boston, Mass.
Prof. Wm.' Denton’s recent discourses in Gotham
■have called out ardent expressions of appreciation on
airhands. A correspondent writes asunder 'dateof
tlieltith Insl.: “I would like to speak'of Prof. Den
ton's lectures, which have given us so much of pleas
ure and profit hero in New York during tlielpast eight
days, but my feeble expression is of' no avail In esti
mating such lectures from such a map.” A'card of
thanks, numerously signed by representative Spirit
ualists of New York, was presented to Prof. Denton at
the close of Ills labors there.
'
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Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
.
Meetings
.

NAN FKANC1NCO ROOK DEPOT.

•

ALBERT MORTON, H50 Market street, keeps for sale
published by
Colby & Rich.
At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,every Saturday even
theNpicihiiilnnd Iteibrniiiloi'y Works

ing nt 8 o’clock.
:
After those speakers who have been Invited toattend
the Conference and take part in tlie exercises have
spoken, any person In the audience is at liberty to speak
pro or con., under the ten-mlimle rule.
., •.
.
-I. Davii». Chairman.
'--- ------ ----- . • ---------------------

AUKNCY.
Spiritual unit Rvibrinaior.v Worlinpublished
PHIIjADFIjPIIIA

The
by COLBY & ItlCll are for sale by J. 1L RHODES, M. 1)..
al the Philadelphia Book Agency, 410 North Ulh street,
Subscriptions received for tlm Banner of Light at $3,
per year. The Banner of Light can be found for sale at
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, and ut all the
Spiritual meetings,
Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
G. D. HENCKrNo. 410 Ywk avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
Conference Meetings held in Fraternity Hall, corner is agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for
of Fulton street mid Gallnt In Place.
any of the Spiritual and Relbrntalory Work« pubFriday evening, Nov. 2«tli, an Experience Meeting. islted and for sale by C
AR .

Dr. Henry Slade will be present and give some Inter
esting experiences.
■
Friday evening, Dec. 3d, “The Bible and Spiritual-.
Ism,” 1’rol. HemyKIddle.
Friday evening, Dec. lOtli, “ What Shall wc Do'.”’
1’rof. J. R. Buchannn.
Friday evening,jDee. 17th, Wm. C. Bowen.
Friday evening. Dec, 24tli, a Christinas Meeting.
Friday evening. Dee. 31st, an Experience Meeting,
ami a review ot our year's work.
• Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members ot tlie Conference.
'
■ • •S. B. Nichols. ,’ Pros.

J U ST IS SUE D FRO Nl TH E P RÉS S OF
,
COLBY & RICH
THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

RAETIMORE.M».. AGENCY.

WASH. A. DANSK1N, M North Charles street, BaRL.
more, Md., keeps for salu the Ilnuner ol’Eiglit.
.

•

or

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT

ich

olby

ThoSpiritualists of San Francisco aro consid
erably exercised over the contemplated taxing
of mediums in this city. An ordinance has
been passed assessing astrologers, seers and
clairvoyants fifty dollars a quarter; and various
mediums have been notified that the law will
bo enforced against them. Tito First Spiritual
Union propose to test the law's constitutional Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
•
Fraternity
ity and its applicability to. mediums, and have
secured two’good lawyers to conduct their case. Meets nt Latham’s Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
D. M. Cole, /’res,
Tlie test will probably be made in the case of every Sunday, at 7',4 r. M.
Mrs. Robinson. A proposition was considered
We know that there is nothing on earth equal
to ordain the mediums as “ Ministers of t lie Gos to flop Bit ters as a family medicine.
’
pel,” by the Union, and on Sunday last our old
IIKT-Air. AGKN’TS FOR THE HAXXEIt OF
est medium, Mrs. rfendee, was so ordained.
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Wm. Emmette Coleman.
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Mr. Thomas Walker held a farewell conversazione
at the Theatre Royal, Kimberly, South Africa, on the
10th of September, (luiing-wlilch, as we learn from 77/o
Diamond I<’lclds_Advcrtiscr, a deputation of friends
and well-wishers presented liini wltli a handsome dia
mond ring, together with an address, numerously
signed.
.
The Herald of Pror/ress notices the movement in this
country to establish a home for worn-out mediums, and
suggests that the Spiritualists of England do something
of tlie. kind.
’ Information is received of the departure from earth
of the mother in-law of the Baroness Adelina Von Yay,
who was, like the latter, a prominent Spiritualist and
writing medium. Her loss will bo deeply felt in Aus
tria, where her labors in behalf of spiritual enllghtcnmeiit have been invaluable.
’
•
A farewell concert was announced to bo given In
London, to Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, on Saturday even
ing, Nov. 13tli.
'

.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
asouriigent, anil receive subscriptions for the Itunner of
Eight at lliteeii shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N.. London, England. .Mr.
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The lecturer for the evening, Deacon D. M. Cole (for
merly a Deacon in the Gethsemane Baptist Church),
lias followed his convictions which led him from out of
the ranks of Orthodoxy. Highly medlumlstlc himself,
and oftentimes controlled by Invisible Influences, his
growth in the philosophy of our faith lias been gradual.
Possessing strong reasoning powers and a deeply
religious mind. Ids lectures and talks are always lis
tened tnwitli attention, and while he often speaks tn a
way to draw out argument, his thoughts are practical
ana elevating. Bro. Cole has recently been elected as
President oi the Eastern District Fratertilty, lately
organized, and whoso meetings so far have been well
attended. • .
The subject of the lecture was the ¡'Signs of a True
Church,” and the speaker traced the life and teachings
of Jesus, and argued that when the wise men of tiio
East were led to the child.hi the manger, tills was
an evidence of the signs that followed. In tracing the
life and teachlngsof tlie Nazarene. the speakersliowed
that Christ bad no creeds, and that tlie Christianity ot
to-day was tlie Christianity of Paul, and not ot Jesus.
He stild that Christian ministers could not bo Induced
to preach from tlie text: "These signs shall follow
them that believe,” and when requested to do so they
would reply that the days of miracles were past. He
showed that there was a striking similarity In Hie de
velopment of mediums of to day and those of the Cliilstlan dispensation; .and In conclusion he deprecated
the common custom among some Spiritualists of always
si eking for a sign when one fact that clearly demon
strated. Immortality and the communion between the
two worlds was all that was necessary. He urged
upon Spiritualists to make their faith practical, and
this could only be done by self-sacrifice—and unless we
were actuated by this spirit we would miss the golden
opportunity of becoming active and earnest members
of the church of.tbe future, that Is to save and bless
humanity.
.
,
Bro. Cole was listened to with close attention,, and
was followed by short addresses by P10L Dean, Mr.
Wilson and Wm. C. Bowen. Dr. Henry Slade is to be with us at ournqxt meet
ing. and it the weather is pleasant we look for u large
Blpror.' Henry Kiddle speaks for us again Dec. 3d, on Communication by letter. Terms, SI,00 and 3 3-ct.
stamps. 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
" The Bible and Spiritualism.”
8. B. Nichols.
N.13.tf
467 Wai-erly avenue.
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ieal weakness and distress which clung to me so
lone have all been broken, and I can now soar
fred, I ciin still go onwanlfand reach for some
thing new, unimpeded by material things. I do
.
Public Free-Circle Meetlnff* ’
AnOiebl at thr IIANNEK <>E LIGHT OFFICE, nirnerof not regret one action while I was in tho body.
l-reviiiriGsLi,,,! ami Montguniri y I’hu-iv every’I i:k«i>a\ Were I living now, a mortal, and conditions
:.h<l FiidTyy/AFTKiisoos. Tlie Hull.will be
at i.'elnek, .uul services ciiniinence at a i.-elm-lt nrvi'lsely. at arosû similar, I should certainly act in the same
whlrli time the <l«H.rs will lie el evil, ulli.wlng no egn’M way.\ Hilf I do think that war is to be deplored
■ until the I'onriiwhin uf tlie ►5ani,e, rxi'ept hi rase hi abso
lute neeesslty, The. j.Hhtirnrrmr-lMHu-inrlti'l. f
The Mexsaaes |>nli:i*heil umler the above heaillngIml - every where. I do most earnestly work, from
cate that spirits carry w Uli them the ch micterlsth's ot their the spiritual side for that day "to dawn upon
eatth-llfe to that |,,.von.t-whrth.-r hir gisal or evll-coiiseitnently thus.' who pisitnun the earthly sphere in an unii e- earth when peace universal shall reign and com
velniK-a state, eventually progress to a higher conilUlon.
' Womk the trailer to receive no ihjcutno■ pm [orth b> bat become only a thing of the past, To this
spirits In theseci.liiinns that does nut ennipirt with 1 Isor end 1 shall earnestly continue to work, unfurl
her n-a on. All express as much of tr^h as they |iercelvo- ing the banner of truth and progress, by which
nivimin.. ( ,rar । Ur^tre that those who may recognize . humanity shall become enlightened. And I ask
the messiiesiif their splrlt-fi lends will verily them by In-.
forniliigllsl.fthetaetfi.rpul.Ur.au.in.
my friends to work with me on their side to this
v. our angel vl-ltants.leslre tonehold natural Howers
........ i-ir. le-l.’.e.m table, we solicit d.iiialhms ui such end, that we may hasten tlie day when man shall
ti.mi the ...... I- In earili-llfc w Im may feel that It Isa pleasme to place upon the altar of Spirituality their Hural idfer- lové his fellow-Juap, and sympathize witli him
so cordially that there will be nofearof turmoil
__ —iSl'lss Shelhamer,wishes-It dlstlnctly-undurstiHHl 4hat..slim and st rifepas nll~will then strive to benefit and
elves rm private sittings at any time;'neither .l.s's she le
ech.• visitors mi Tn.-s.lat s. Wedne-days or .Frldays.)
bless each other.
■
. So* l.ettetsappcitamltig lo this department. In order to
I lived just about, thirty-four years in the mor
eti.-iiri- prompt attention, slu.nlil In every Instimim headdressed to t'olbv A nil'll, or to
tal form. It seems to me thaï I have gained more
Lewis It, WILSON, Chnirman.
of beauty, of experience and truth, through iny
.WciMúrr» given lliroiurh Ilie M<‘<liiiiii<l>i|> ol"’ short immortal existence, than I did during my
.
.Ill»« JI. T. Nlielliiniier.
mortal life. And yet I am glad that I had the
experience I did in earth-life. I am not. sure
■ ,
'
NVniire Oct. p.i/A, is>o. ■j but it would have been well for me to have reInvolution.
j mained on earth until age had advanced upon
Our Pal her. who art In heaven, hallowed he thy name; I nie. Hut still I can, through friends, gain many
thy kingdom come; thy will be done, oil earlh even as’ I an experience flom the material side which will
it is in the highest spiritual spheres, (live unto all,
’ I benefit my spirit, while in return 1 shall bring
this hour, the needsand the necessities of the spirit,’ j to them a spiritual influence which will tend to
whether they be of mateiial substance or spiritual fond.
• Forgive the transgressions of tlie spirit, even-as we ripen them spiritually. My name.is George W.
forgive those who transgress, against ns; iieh every■ Sehull. I report here, niaierially speaking, from
T
soul to recognize ami live entirely by tl golden rule• Oberlin, < fliio,

Message Department

of love, doing unto all ethers the sat/ic as we wouldI
have them do unto ns. Give unto thr spirit, whether■
encased in the bonds of llesh, or dIM'mbodled In the
immortal spheres, strengtli to wltlist.7nd-and overcome
temptation, to resist evil and wroni/:iml to aspire for
the highest gifts of' the soul, wlih/t are purity of life,
sympathy for. mankind, and 1/ve for one another.
Thon art tbe deliverer of all livings, the sustainer, the
guiding- star iif all souls, thepefore we ask, In every
hour of struggle and temptation, of. weakness, of- sad
ness ami of pain, that thoii give to the-weary heart
strength, consolation ami comfort. We come'to thee
with our souls attuned to gladness, reachingfortlrfor
tidings from the holy angels that will strengthen, erieotiragc aitd sustain us through all the coming time.
Amen.

■<

Deacon .loiiiitliiin Howe.
Well, one after another, I perceive, finds him
self returning from beyond the dark river. After
all, it is a rivet of light instead of darkness, and
the realms beyond glow with transcendent beau
ty. I feel that my time has come to return, in
this vast procession, and give my testimony as
io the truth of the power of disembodied spirits
to manifest to mortals. My friends may.not
care to receive my utterances, yet 1 desire them'
- to seek for that knowledge and truth which is
well for the spirit, leanonlysay that as Ihave
found this philosophy to be a truth, I must, if I
would be honest to myself aud my convictions
of right, return and speak to those who remain
on earth. Were I stih an inhabitant of tho
body I would have, attained what you on earth
call a great..age ; but I am a mere infant com
pared to eternity, and I consider that I have
not attained niucli of experience pertaining to
spiritual things : yet, such as I am, I return, to
say to those yet in the body, it is true that wo
live, affll because we live you shall live also.
My daughter has joined me in the spiritual
world. 1 may add she. was much surprised when
she met mo in the eternal spheres, not because
, she did not expect to meet her father, but be
cause lie was so differently situated from what
slie anticipated; all was so strange, so very
strange to her, because her ideas hail not un
folded to comprehend the full significance of
spiritual life. She, too, sends back her grecting, as 1 do, and says it is well with her. If
friends of ours in Charlestown who may care
to hear a word from beyond the tomb, will givo
us an opportunity to return and speak in pri
vate, >ve shall be most happy to respond. Deacon
.Jonathan Howe.

I

■ ■

■;

-------

Nat liimiel.Snow.

.

■: .

*

Whatever faith, or even knowledge, a man
possesses on earth, concerning the immortal
life, he cannot realize the hereafter, ho cannot
gain a perfect surety of the future world, until
he becomes a disembodied spirit. To faith we
may add knowledge, while yet in the body, but
it is given to the spirit disenthralled by material tilings to gain absolute, perfect knowledge.
If mortals could realize in its entirety the life
that pertains to the spirit, the proper life that
should pertain to the spirit, I am sure each and
all would live so in accordance with natural and
divine law that Ids spirit would become fitted
to know tlie most beautiful portions of the spir
itual world. I find myself unclothed of material
vestments, yet possessing a form, a body, that
is material in everysen.se, adapted to my wants
aiid suited to my purpose, which I can use in
every conceivable way:.altliough it may not be
as beautiful as I hope to make >1, yet it is sound
and of. use to me in my higher home. 1 would
like to reach iny family and friends; I would
like them to realize my power to return tp the
dear old home, timl sit beside them, to take cog
nizance of their doings, of their conversations,
of till that is of interest to them. If over an op
portunity is presented to me fully to return,
and speak boldly and plainly, I shall not hesitale to <lo so, for I feel t hat I may not only
bless
> I
Sf
myself, but wliat is of more importance,’. )c]°.
use and benefit to my friends. 1 come to-day
particularly to gain experience1 and knowledge
concerning the method and the manner of con
trol, and to send out, as it were, a feeler, to see
how my words will be received. 1 come, like
wise, to send my love and my affection to my
friends, and to tell them I shall rejoice when
they all cross over to the other side, and join me
in my heavenly home. I resided on Ferry street,
Malden. My name, friends, is Nathaniel Snow.

hope it will. Now, Dave, I have fulfilled my part
of the contract by coming here and speaking.
You are entirely too positive for mo to appear
to you in a ghostly way, but I think I can con
vince you that I do come and speak from this
place. The summer wo went journeying on our
own account we did n't have a great deal of tho
filthy lucre in our pockets; our funds gave out
before our journey ended, and wo were obliged
to “ rough it,” and touramp a considerable dis
tance. Now ! want to recall one circumstance
to my friend’s mind: Way down in tho wilds of
our fiativo State wo camo across an isolated
farm-house, where we stopped over night and
were very kindly entertained. Just before we
left, in the morning, a young man of the place
took us into tho barn and filled our pockets
with apples. Well, wo had n't a cent to give
him for his kindness—and I doubt if ho would
have accepted any returp. Oh the road, that
day, we came across a poor little girl, .who, from
appearances, we judged was very hungry. All
we could do was to fill her tattered apron with
apples. Now I want to tell my friend that I
have seen that littlo.girl in the spirit-world. It
seems that she-was sent to one of the alms
houses, and in a little while contracted a fever
and died. By some strange law that I do not
^understand I have met that child in the spirit
world. She came to me, and in place of apples
presented me with beautiful Howers, that were
thornless, and which gave me a great deal of
satisfaction. The flowers seemed to brighten
my condition. We are now great friends. Ip
place of my being an instructor to her sho has
proved a teacher to me, and from her I have
learned more of purity and innocence than I
ever knew, I may say, in my life. Now, Dave,
I am sure you will remember the circumstance,
and know very well it must be your old friend
Charlie who is talking, because we were alone
on that day, and wo had a groat deal of fun and
frolic. If you want to give your old friend a
call, do so; I think I can respond and make it
you.
pretty lively for you,
Seance Oct. 22tl, 1.S80.

'

K. L. B.-ishiel.

I never expected to bo coming back from be
yond the grave in this’ manner, for I could not
believcin the return of .spirits; yet Ilindmysejf
in this position, anxious even to speak to my
friends and to tell them I have thus returned.
I was what is called a missionary of tho church.
I sought to do—as well as I understood it—my
.Master’s bidding, and to bring others into the
fold. I strove to. live as well as I knowhow,
and yet I find I was very much mistaken in
many things. I have not long been a disem
bodied spirit, therefore 1 am not qualified to
speak concerning spiritual things; I thought
that I was when in the mortal form. To-day I
find that I am not able to teach others, for lam
in need of instruction myself; yet I would say
to my friends and to niy associates, I find thatl
can bo with you as in the old days—that I can
join " ith yon in songs of praise and thanksgiving, and I confess it is still a pleasure to my
soul to be in your midst mid take part, silently
and unseen though it be, in your exercises. I
passed away in Newark, N. J. Oh,'it appears
so strange to me—this new life ! It seems that
I am but a child in need of instruction and of
the guiding hand which shall leail mo onward.
I would reach out my hand to those who remain
on earth and say to them: If you will it so, I
wjll lead you on as fast as I am led onward my
self ; I will teach you in spiritual things just as
far as I can learn for myself concerning these
things, of which I fee! that nd mortal ihan can
speak intelligently to your souls. Give mo an
opportunity to return to yon and I will give to
you such instruction that your souls will blos
som out and expand into a new and diviner rev
elation.
My friends will see this and think it strange
that I have returned in this way: possibly they
will not believe that it is I; yet I cannot pause
for that consideration. I feel it to be a duty to
send out a word, and to speak to them concern
ing this higher life. I feel that I must say" to
them : The immortal world is far grander, larg
er, more beautiful than any religious teachings
have led us to conceive it to be; it is more adapted
to the wants of man than any idea we ever Jielfl
of it; and so, if you will only strive to reach out
for some knowledge concerning this other life,
you will certainly find all your aspirations ful
filled, all your wants satisfied, and opportuni
ties given you to advance as you cannot do
upon the earth.
Although used to speaking, when in the form,
yet I find myself strangely situated to-day. I
can say no more. I only send a blessing. I return
thanks that I am enabled to come and speak in
this manner. Bev. R. L.-JJashiel.

in the other world, where no sorrow or separa
tion can come, wo feel sure that it will bring us
so close to you that you cannot fail to feel our
presence. Wo know you have heard of this
Spiritualism; that you have wished that you
could be a medium, and draw your loved ones
to your side. Now I wish to say you are a me
dium ; all you need are proper conditions to develop’your powers, and if you will throw aside
your grief, and with little Sarah and auntie sit
alone, quietly, calmly, passively, I am sure we
will be able to come to you and bring that con
solation that no other can give.

Henry A. Tlionip-son.
I desire to reach my family, and I have come
hero for that purpose, trusting I shall succeed.
Although a disembodied spirit,.JLumn still
take an interest in earthly affairs; and. there
are certain affairs of earth that interest me
greatly, because connected with my material
life, and I wish to send iny greeting, my love,
to my friends. I wish to. reach Henry F.
Thompson, of Baltimore. I wish to say to him,
I have been watching you in-the settlement of
cprtain affairs, and I am pleased ihiit u. can
come to your side and note what is going\m.
Although it may be thought a spirit shoultl'
have no wish in any matter concerning earthly
affairs, yet I have the wish-and desire to see
all things settled wisely and well, and at pres
ent I have ilo complaint to make. I feel that
all will-be for the best, and I wish my friends
to know that I am satisfied with my change. I
feel that by coming here. I shall approach my
cartlily homo more closely; that I may seo more
clearly what is transpiring, and perhaps be
able to direct certain affairs which arc of great
interest to me, as I said before. My friends
may know that I have returned to manifest,
and it would be a great privilege if they could
provide mo with, a medium at homo, where .1
might como and speak and give some little
counsel. I feel that I should bo better able to
press onward, conltl this bo accomplished. I
feel, also, that I should bo better satisfied with
material'things, if I could do this. I hope my
friends will do as I wish in this respefct, and
allow mo to come. I thank you, Mr. Chairman,
very much, for this privilege. Henry A. Thomp
son. There are certain matters which I desire
to have entirely settled before the year is out—
that is why I have manifested particularly. .
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REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
GIVEN TIIKOL’GH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. eOM'IUE,

AT THE I1A.XXF.11 OF LIGHT PITILIC FKEE-CUlCLB IIOOM.

Questions au.l Answers.

that tends to elevation—while, if differently
constituted, you would be negative to the other
side of his nature. Just as it is with regard to
the moral and physical emanations from human
beings, so is it with reference to all the food
you can eat. In certain conditionsof mind and
body you absorb the nutritive elements—those
which are desirable for you—because that por
tion of ,your nature is in the ascendant which
magnetically attracts the nutritive portions in
the food. In another condition you may eat
the same food, and be seriously injured, be
cause your nature then, or the part of it in the
ascendant, magnetically attracts those elements
which are not beneficial to you. Thus there is ,
no absolute rule which can ever be laid down
with reference to food, magnetic treatment or
general surroundings. That which you fear
will always injure you; that which you believe
'
wifi' "dO"'you harm, is sure to do so, because,
when you believe it will harm you, yoii place
yourself in a negative position to the "evil in it,
and,in a positive attitude to its good; Whereas,
.
if you believe it will do you good, you theii ..
place yourself in a negative condition to the
good, and in a positive condition to the evil,
Thus the condition of mind in which you meet
anything that may come to you has really more
to do with the effect which it afterwards may :
produce upon you, than the mere constituent
elements of that which is outwardly applied.
Q.—If the.spiritual body be so affected, please
inform us what food should, in your judgment,
be used in order to. promote or facilitate the
highest development of the soul ?
A.—Persons who have become the most spir
itual have lived principally upon fruits and
grains. This can be illustrated 4>y acquaint
anceship with the wonder-workers in Oriental
climes. Those who are capable of performing
the most brilliant feats, and who have endured
the greatest hardships, have subsisted almost
entirely upon the productions of the vegetable
kingdom in their highest forms. They have
eaten largely of fruit and boiled rice. There is
nothing better for the system than these arti
cles, but, as previously stated, more must be
said concerning the mind than simply concern
ing any article of diet. If we were to recom
mend any special diet for the development of-----spirituality we should certainly recommend
fruit and cereals as generally conducive to physi
cal and mental well-being. Still, we are ac
quainted with many vegetarians who are very
aggressive individuals and possessed of very
warm tempers; we also know of very many
kind-hearted people who subsiston animal food
largely. Thus there is no absolute rule that
can be laid down for every individual; your own
moral sense must guide you, and your own
physical necessities. Whenever you truly, try
to do the best you can, you will always be in a .
condition to absorb the best from everything
around you. We decidedly advise mediums to
live as much as they can on fruits and grains.
Q.—[By J. N. B.] Do disembodied spirits use
the mentality of mediums in their communiontions, as in trance mediumship?
A.—They use the mind in the very same way
that the organist uses the organ. Kam as much
limited by the mind of the medium, this after
noon, as this medium islimitedbythocapacityof
theorgan placed in this circle-room when he sits
down to play. He cannot make that organ speak
as loud as the one at Music Hall can, yet the
organ has no choice in regard to what is played
upon it; so in the case of an entranced or inspired
medium, who surrenders himself wholly to his
guides, they can say what they like through,
him, in so far as his brain is capable of giving
expression to their thoughts, but as these
thoughts have to bo Clothed by making use of
the mental powers of the medium, the clothing
is always limited by those powers. Wo give you
our ideas exclusively, not the ideas of the me
dium ; his own opinions may or may not be in
accordance with ours, but they do not interfere
with our communications. Wo give to you what ...
wo believe and what wo know; we do not ask
him what we shall say. . If he had not the brain
capacity for the transmission of certain ideas,
We should be obliged to say, “ Wo are unable to
give the communication.”
-

Ques.—Are the quality and condition of the
spiritual body affected by the differences in,the
Helen .Juel^son.
kinds of food taken by the material body ? and
l am Helen Jackson. I Jived in New York
if so, what is the nature of such influence ? to
City when in the body, and nearly all my friends
what extent and in what manner is it so Ef
are in New York at this time. A few of them
fected ?
have heard of the Spiritual Philosophy, and one
Ans.—There can be no form on earth unless
family sometimes reads tho spiritual papers.
there is a spirit behind it, producing it; there
Through them I hope to reach my own family
can be no material substance apart from the
and nearest friends, and assure them that I can
spiritual essence, and therefore there cannot
really command speak to them, and that I am
be a vegetable, an animal or a bird which has
not asleep. I know the words they carved upon
not a spiritual as well as a material part. Now,
my tombstone—“Sho is not dead, but sleopif you eat of bird or animal, vegetable or fruit,
I.ucy Holbrook.
eth.” I wish to assure them I am not asleep,
you take intp^your physical,system the outer
My name is Lucy Holbrook. I am from Wor but wide awake and active; that I come to them
portion of what you eat, and you take into
your spiritual body the inner portion; thus you
cester. 1 think I would like lo communicate. many, many times, anxious to whisper of my
I have a friend who manifested here a great presence, and assure them that I have not gone
build up your spiritual bodiesXvith the inner
I’asseil to Npirit-Life:
many years
before 1 passed out of tbe out from their midst. I can appreciate all tho
essence of ■whatever food you may take into
From his home, in West Warren, Mass., Eddie Is. Brown,
body. 1 did not know that she manifested hero kindly thoughts and feelings each one sent
the physical Structure. The outer portion, aged 19 years and 8 months. .
.
until I went to the spirit-world, and then, when after me to my spirit-home; they were like so
which you can perceive with the physical
lie was the youngest son <rf Jonas U. and Emellne Brown.
For
nine
years
we
tought
that
terrible
destroyer,
CmisumpI wns so anxious to return to my mother, sbe-'many beautiful Howers springing up .in my
senses, feeds the outward man; that which you t Ion. Through all Ills sufferings he was ever patient,
pleas*
told me there was a place where I could do so path, to beautify my way; they have adorned
cannot perceive with the outward senses feeds ant, and always thoughtful and concerned about the caroand
anxiety Jie was necessarily causing his friends. He seemed
and send a letter. I have been here several my spirit with gladness and joy through all
the inward man; thus the different articles of to realize his condition far beyond his years, and was willIngand even anxious to go. Often he would say. “Oh, moth
times but. have not been able to speak; then I these years. 1 was but twenty years old when
diet do not only have a physical, but they also er
’, how much lunger must I remain? I want to go.” Ho. .
-remained away a long time, because I had I passed away. Life, material life, spread out
have a mental effect upon yoti. Some persons clalrvoyantly saw his beloved sister and brother (who passed
on years ago) just before he passed uwav. which seemed to
grown discouraged: but my friend told me I beautiful and sweet before me, I had bright
may eiifln'jurious food with impunity. Why is bo a great pleasure to him. Ills pleasant, genial ways en
him to all who knew him. We miss our darling Ed
had better conic again and perhaps I would prospects, and the promise of enjoying all the
it ? Because their own spirits are too strong deared
die. Ills remains were taken to Lancaster, Mass., for in
succeed. Aly mother's name is Mary. I want blessings that come to one in the material form;
<
E.M.
and exalted to be affected with what may be terment in the family lot.
to tell her that I have been trying to speak to but in a little space of time I was called away,
brought in contact with them; there is the re • From Lexington, Mass., Nov. idtJto.J^’dia A. Smith,
her ever since I went away. I don’t like to see and my friends mourned long and earnestly—
sisting power of a developed spirit, and also of wife of Justin Smith, aged G5 years and 3 months.
In the truths of Spiritualism she has rejoiced for many .
■
Louisa Hhule.
her bowed down in such terrible grief; it seems and often now I can feel the pleasant, beautiful
a developed organism, which repels whatever years,
and as tlie time of her departure drew near, her
toovershadow inyspirit as though I wasdraped thoughts that well up in their souls for mo, and
My friends are in Hoboken. I have been as is injurious to it. You may enter a fever-ward, perceptlonsof the betterhind became soclearthat language
Inadequate to express her jov. It was not'merely •
in mourning robes. I cannot get away from it. the regrets, likewise, that I passed away like sisted to come here and speak to them. It has and' not take the fever—not because the ele- seemed
passive acquiescence .In the change that Is inevitable, but
I would not ' care if it would only lighten her a fading beam of light. I do not wish them to long been a desire of mine to return and mani ments or germs of disease can enter into your joy so triumphant that she desired notlilng so much as that
her friends might iKirtleliKite in it and receive with undoubt
sorrow; still it, continues on and on, and I do mourn any more, for although my earthly life fest in some manner, but I have never received system without affecting you, but.because your ing faith her testimony to the reality of Spiritualism. But
bereaved husband, long an invalid, whose life has been
hope and believe, if she will receive a message was so sweet, my spiritual life is more beauti an opportunity before. l am twenty-five years systemis fortified and guarded, so that those the
bound up in hers, and the daughters, tenderly devoted to a.
from me—and feel that I can return to her and ful still. The promises and the prospects of of age. My name is I*>uisa Hhule.. I have a elements can gain no admission. Some persons mother whoso love and thoughtful care for them never
and the friends and neighbors among whom her life
minister.with words of love and sympathy, and happiness that awaited me on earth are inoro particular message which I wish to bring to my can take food that -does not agree with them, failed,
has been spent In works of kindness and unselfish service—
all
will
miss her from their Ilves, until the glad reunion shall
tell her that I am happy now; that I have no than'fulfilled in the higher world, and I do not friends, feeling that they must and will receive and throw it off from their system before it has
be consummated In the spirit-world. Tbe funeral services
weakness; that the old pain has left me entire now regret my departure from earth.
it, if I can only give it to them as I desire. I had time to operate or power to become part were attended at the house of her daughter, Mrs. E. M.
at Concord. Dr. II. B. Storer, or Boston, conduct- .
I wish my friends who see ihy message to send wish to say there were three beautiful bouquets of their constitution. Those persons may eat Hatch,
ly: that my lungs are strong,' and I am free and
ing the exercises.
♦
•••
happy in a beautiful world with her dear mother it to one whom I may just name as William. I brought tome just before I died, flowers that' anything and not be affected by it; hot because
From Stockholm. N. Y., Oct. 21th, .Mrs. Louisa, widow .
and sister—that she will feel more contented to wish him to investigate this philosophy or reli were sent by loving friends; and now that I they can assimilate everything, but because of the late Austin Kent. In her 73d year.
,
wait until I can call her homo. This is my gion. Then I may be able to come to him and have an opportunity, I desire, to return'the their natures arc sufficiently developed to re
Another pure and noble spirit has gone to join the an
band. A firm Spiritualist, a true woman, a loving,
great and earnest desire; this is my excuse for convince him that it was best that I passed oh thanks for them which Iwas mnablo to then. ject whatever is injurious^ and merely absorb gelic
patient wife, unceasing in her devotion to her Invalid hus-'
coming here, and I hope I shall by this be able when 1 did. I wish him to know that I have One of the bouquets my family nave preserved; what is beneficial. Probably in every conceiv band through all his tong years of suffering, she has now
gone to meet him In a bright telestlal home which her life
to come to my old home and manifest more been enabled to guide and guard him since my they .have it now, under a glass case, just under able article of diet there are some portions long goodness has earned for her. Long will the memory of
this truly worthy woman live in the heartsof all her friends,
closely. I'want my mother to try to find ino departure; that I can surround him with my my picture. To the friend who (sent that par- capable of being absorbed beneficially by all, whofroni
her example might learn many a lesson of self
H. N. G.
«
some medium and let me come to her. I want intluence, and very often at night, when ho feels .ticulnr bouquet of flowers, I wish to say: You however small the fragments may be, in some denial, patience and resignation.
.
to manifest and tell her about my little effects; so peaceful and calm, and thinks of me, I am cannot realize air the thanks I would return to instances, and however large in others. Per
From Boston. Mass.. Nov. 11th, Miss Margaret Hodgden.
she haidly knew what to do with those that close beside him. It is not fancy. Although you for your kindness to me when ill and suffer sons ip delicate health, of course, ought to be formerly ot Dover. N. 11., aged 80years.
For twenty-five years sho had been a firm believer in Splr„.were left after 1 passed away. Homo of them. he is of a poetical turn of mind, yet there is ing, for your ever watchful tenderness and care. very particular indeed as to what they eat. Itualism,
and a constant reader of the Banner of Light.
.
she intended to preserve and others she has more truth than fancy in his musings, for I am Ob, I would that you could see me in my spirit Persons who are weak-willed, who are easily Hho was a good woman, a syiniuithlzlng friend, and will bo
affectionately remembered by all who know Her. Death had
’ still kept, not liking to let them go. I want her by his side, striving to inspire him with thoughts home, surrounded by all that is beautiful and affected by their surroundings, ought to live no terror for her. A short time before her transition, she
all necessary Instructions as to her burial, as calmly as
to distribute them as she thinks wisest and that will draw to him spiritual influences from sweet calculated to bless and brighten tlie almost entirely upon fruit and those finer pro gave
though sho was about tertake a journey tosome distant city. #
best. I shall'bo perfectly satisfied if she is on high ; and then he can weave them into out spirit. I would you could see me with iny ductions of the earth which tend to elevate the
pleased—only I think they had better go where ward expression for thè good and consolation of friends, and with.your friends, and I wish to nature; but still it cannot bo denied that in the
From Swampscott, Mass., Nov. Oth (atthe homeof hls
others. I am not weak and worn now, I am say, I have met Charles; he is well, and strong,’ condition of mind in which you are, you will nephew. Mr. George Holden), ot dropsy of tho chest, Mr.
they will be of use and do some good.
happy and strong, and I shall always guide and and happy, and returns to you with love and absorb from whatever comes in contact with Elijah Geer, aged nearly GG^ears,
Mr. Geer has been an active Spiritualist for over twenty
George W. Sclmll.
guard my loved ones until I meet them in the 'blessings. Wo know how you have sorrowed you, either tho purer or the lower portion of years
In Vermont, and latterly at Whitehall, N. Y;l where
.
resided previous to his coming to Mnssachusel ts this fall.
.
It is five years since I was called to my spirit beautiful spirit-world.
and mourned for him, but we ask you now that substance. You may come in contact with he
His relatives here are Liberalist», but uot yet confirmed
: home, and welcomed by dear friends who for
never to grieve any more, for he is well, he is a person whose moral condition is not the high Spiritualists. Funeral services were conducted by Dr. L.
♦ Imries .Hanning.
k. Cooniey, at 2 o'clock r. sn, Friday, Nov. 12th. The
long years had watched over and guarded me
satisfied with the change, and he comes to bless est, yet he has some good jn him—there is no body was taken to Middlesex, Vt., forbnrlal.
•••
through many an hour of pain and suffering,
[To the Chairman:]. Sir, I would like to say you with his love. Many, many times have I one devoid of good—and you maybe so disposed
From Ills home, Jn Morris, 111., Oct. 22d, 1880, Joseph
many a weary week of mortal distress, bringing just a few words, to-day, to a friend in Port returned with him to your side. We have seen toward him that you may extract from the Thayer, in his 85th year.
me strength, consolation and patience; and in land. • The name by which I was christened is you in distress and pain; we have seen you en emanations thrown off from his.mind and body
Ho was a firm believer In immortality and splrlt-retum,
was a constant readerof the Banner of Light for twen
connection with them it is that I return to send Charles Manning—I 'was commonly called, all shrouded in gloom when you left the genial fire that which proceeds; from the higher portion of and
ty years; was a faithful husband and kind father, and his
.
out to those friends-and relatives—all my dear over the lot, " Charlie’.’.Manning. My friend’s side, and the companionship of others, and lied his nature, and is harmonious and beautiful, ruling motto through life was honesty. He prepared forhls
going as one prepares for a journey, and, rijM) in years, he >ones who remain on earth—my love and greet first name is David. I am not sure whether he away to thmprivacy.of your own room, where whereas another person who comes in contact entered the spiritual klpgdom. His funeral was attended
ing, and to tell them I am happily situated in would like me to give his last name or not. you could indulge in your grief without tho eyes with tho same person, in a different condition, bjjtheRov. A. H. Laing, Unlver^llst clergyman, of Joj|eU/' f ’
the spirit-world. I believe in looking upon the However, if he only receives my message, that of others fixed upon you. And now we say, may absorb the very elements which are in
rO&auqgxUgpHcsj not exceeding, twenty lines published
‘'
bright side of things; I believe in making the is all I want. We made a compact once, when many times niAhese hours of silence and sad-, jurious—which jiroceed from the undeveloped ^ratuit^iuiy.^V'h^
they exceeddhis number, twenty
....
best of whatever circumstances and conditions wo were together, thafthb 0tfaNVhb''di4ffflfSt’’ ’TresOfB’liaW’StfUglftr’fd'iiiliiiStcr' to your spirit, portioriS^of his nature. Thus it is that' 'two ■ centsfor each additional line in required^ payable in ad*
nance, Aline of agatetype averages ten words. Poetry
come to the spirit; and by doing this I have al should come back and frighten the other. Well, and to bring you peace, but the clouds around magnetic physicians may be differently adapt inadmissible in this department,!
>
'■
.
-----------------1... ■ ■ S:
■•
.
.
ways been enabled to extract a great deal of I have not .been able to frighten “ Dave,” by you are like a heavy mantle which debars us ed to different persons.. The one who call dd
,
Northern Wisconsin Conference
any
means.
It
would
just
delight
mo
to
give
sweetness from life. .
from approaching close; we cannot do you that you good may not be the most spiritual, may Has seciircd’Hie ’talented anil gentlemaiily speaker, J, K.

Now I consider this a great blessing to bo able him a good scare—but ho is a tougher subject good which we wish. If you can only realize not be of the-highest moral type; but the one
to return and speak; to tell my friends that I am than I was. However, perhaps his hair vfrill that .we can come, that we can bring you love who does you the most -good is the one from
. well and happy; that the old conditions of pbys- stand on end when he finds I have^ome here; and .blessings, and that you will meet us again whom you are capable of drawing an element

Applebee, of Chicago, as Its pruiclinllecturer for the next
Quarterly Meeting, ■Oett.aoth, nth and iztb, 1880. The Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Panl Railway lias kindly offered
ns reduced rates of fare. Bo, friends, turn out. • .
Dn. J. C. Phillips, Secretary.
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Contains 579 royal octavo pages nnd ovei*2nobeautiriileiicravings nnd colored plates, sujicrhly bound and stamKd In
Hack and gold.- This work develops not only the mysteries
of the Light and Color I hat ap(>eaM to ordinary vision, but
those more exquisite grades of light and color which reveal
the wonders of the spiritual forces.
,OB LIFE AS HE NOW SEES IT.
“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other
Offlco 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
WRITTEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF work of modern times. . . . A new world hitherto un
Y specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme
known to medical men ishcreojicned up.“—Normal Ttachdies for the euro of an forms of disease and debility.
er, Indiana.
Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever fells
** I think it Impossible to <•«!Innite the value of these dis
,
Wevtlleld, N. Y.
.
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose f2
coveries, lor they ofs'ii up an infinite field hitherto uncxfor medlclneonly. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30,
p|oi-ed.n—Franklin Smith.
.
STAR PUBLISHING CO.,
Price, jMistj>ald, |I,(X).
v
.

In jSpixdLt-X.ifo,

DR. H. B. STORER.

M

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,

332 Main street, Springfield, Mass,

TUB CELEBHATK» TRANCE MEDIUM,

Price 20 cents.

Will recelvo professionally for a short time only nt
No. B Davi. Hired, Itoaton.
Hours 10 to 4,
Oct. 23.

I

mfg. uzZje Lenzberg,
UCCESSFUL licnlingMedinin. Ilellevos In inosl cases.
Conimuiilciitloiis while cutrnnced. Will visit patients.
Iletereni'i'S given. Hinns 0 to5, nr later by iippohitincut.
310 IVest .'null st.jjieliyeeii Sili nnd Dili Aveumfs, New York.
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The Wonders of Light and Color.

DUMONT C. DAKE

A beautiful pamphlet, with heavy Illuminated rover lihistratingHarnmnyof i’olow. a (foinpifod of Chronmpnlh.v or rpREAT.s dl.Mya.sps imignpth’ab.v at 31 East 201 h street,
Color-]Ivallng, a lull necount of instruments tor Col<n‘_1. (near Broadway. ) New York city.
Sept. 11^
SiniJEOTfl.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Spirit-Life^ Peo- itreahnent. and answers as an excellent introduction and
plq Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life’s apiumdlx
}
to the large work.
Bills of Sale. The Effects of War ami Sudden Death by
“ Better than gold, for iwh of slxMlepartinonts Is almie
Accident on People Entering Splrlt-Lltt. Heaven Is Work.. <
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Manskin,
EREI) Jn 3«)days by my Medical Compound ami 1’nbbor
AS taken parlors No. 0 Cross st rent, oil High, Charles Tho Clothing of Spirits. Spirits arc Interested In our Po worHj the25 cents charged,”—G’, L. Parker, M.P.
Price, postpaid, 25 cents.
Elastic Appliance. Send slanip lor circular. Address
town, for Magnetic treatment. Head nnd Eyes:it>]»e- litical Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement; Schools
Is an . unfailing remedy for all diseases of tiro Throat and
CAPT.W. A .(,01.14 NGS, Smithville, Jblferson Co.. N.Y.
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Office
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In Spirit-Life. Thu False Religions of Earth. Tho Law of
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by It.
Sept. 1I.-13W*
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.
•__ '
lw*—Nov. 27.
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles's Spliii-llome. Inventors;
Price (2100 per bottle. Three bottles for (5,0Q. Address week.
Artists in Splrlt-Llfe. What Houses are Made of. Thu
WABH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore. Sid.
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Devoted to healing aud human upbulldhig hy Nature's
Spiritual Congress. Ifow to Help our Loved Ones Die.
I0c. postpaid. G. I. REED Ä Co., Nassau, N.Y.
There Should Bo a Medium In Every Family, llow to Make Higher Forces, inclntllng the old Ilemth Guide, revised ami
MEDICAL and Business Medium, KM K street, South Them.
improved; nlson chapter on tlie Fine Forces; a hrirl Onlliim
'
Boston. Bay View cars pass the door. Hours 11 a. m.
This la a pamphlet of thrilling Interest and full of prac- of Chromopathy, together with Vital Magnetism .the Llle
till 8 p.m. Medical and business examinations by letter.
tlcal Ideas. Send In your orders early.’ A liberal (llscount Fountain, being an Answer to Dr. Brown Seijuard, etc.
Nov. 13.
.
’
May bo AddreMed till farther notice :
Illustrated with beautiful plates, and contaming 3)0 pp.
to the trade.
lw—Nov. 2».
12iim.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
“Worth several limes Its price.’’—J. J. Dutch. M. I).
■ “Dn. Babbitt: Dear Sir— 1 have examined your Health
TkR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tills TRANCE, Writing and 'Medical Medium, No. 18 Wor
Guide, etc., and cannot retrain from expressing to you my
I P point he can attend to the dlngnosingof disease by hair
cester street, between Washington street and Shawmut
conviction of the inestimable value of these works. They
and-handwriting. He claims that Ids powers in thia line Avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to4 p. M.
must form the text-book nf thu new school of Therapeutics
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific
which physical science Is sure to evolve, and should he
Nov. 13.—4w*_________________ •_________
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric now^r.
studied In every family.“—J. I'. Newton.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of
Price, in cloth, slam|K‘d in colors,
postpaid, or In
on, the
;
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
paper covers, 50 cents.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
RANCE. Meillcal ami Developing Medium, 55 Elm
complicated diseases of both sexes.
street. Bunker Hill District, Boston, Mass. Hours 10
Dr. Wllllils permitted to refer to numerous parties who
A.M.to4P.M. Ring left-hand bell.
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
Mr. C. will answer letters to lecture.
2w’—Nov. 20.
A beautiful Chart, with colors, rollers and binding, over
' bod failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.
a yar<l long;
•
'
Send for Circulars and References.
Oct. 2.
“ it ought tn be suspended In every dwelling and school
room, in the land, made the topic of dally hysons until Ils
MEDIUM — Test, MedicaPand Business—130 Castle
rules ate familiar as household words»“—J. IL Newton.
street, near 390 Tremont street, Boston.
COMl’HISING A V A1UETYOE USE1TL MATTKU ANDTABLES,
Price, postpaid. 50 cents.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
Oct, 2,—I3w*
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to Ills great
ForsalebyCOLBY & RICH.
.
lieallJg power as readily as by personal treatment. IteiiiHrePredictions of the Events, and tho Weather,
inentsare: ago, sox, and a description of tire case, anuaP.
U. Order for $5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
THAT WILL OCCUR IN* EACH MONTH DUKINO THETKA1L
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
OF
cases one letter Is sufficient; but It a perfect euro Is not ef
OFFICE,
MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from Famine and I’eMilenre! TVnr-aiul lilooilMliod!
fected at once, tire treatment will be continued by magnet
10 A. M. to 4 1'. Jl. Will visit patients,
Oct. 2.
ized letters, at (1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G,
EiirtliqimkeH and Temped*!
.
Hew York titty.
’
.
.
on,
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
A LAUGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
Sent |M)8t-pai<l on receipt of the price, $2,00.
Oet. 2.
EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Cilice
from
.. ■hours
a aa " a — "a
a a a a10 A. aM.
•■ a a ato 4 1'. M. Examinations
Oet. 2.
from lock of hair by letter, (2.00.
Are manùfachired In Great Variety, nf Sizes. Styles and
BY JEAN STORY. .
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.
Prices, of the BEST MATERIAL ami WOKKM.1XThe inillior claims to show conclusively the mythiilogle
. .
,
‘
■
origin of tin* Christian systeinof worshlp-lho wot ship of NHIP.amlare
CONTENTS.
ILL give sittings dally, from 9 A. m. until 4 r, M., at
the Lamb; thence makes a most urgent appeal for a lilghcr
Htxty-Flrxt
Annual
Address.
.
her
residence,
No.
59
Maverick
street,
Chelsea.
JOHN SHOBE, Artist,
'
appreciation ami cultivation of the good In humanity;
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide. ’
•
Nov. 2Ü.-4JW*___________ _______________________________
tfience urges the utter repudiation of the soul-ilegradlng
Moon's Signs, Symbols, Ac.
'
''
This picture represents the passage of :i spirit from this
practice or Idol-worship, -whether thu idols be Ideal-gods, or
Royal
Tallies,
&e.
:
^llfe to the next. A beloved mother is lying nponjier
sun-gods, or men-goils, or leading-men, oraiiimals. orln- tlTglvd I'ERFEUT NATINI’AI'TDN In every pai'tlculiii.
Temperaments of the Planets.
1
animate
things. The stthjccts treated of are chaptered as
TlK'y me iinlvi-i'snlly m-liiiuwhidgi'd io lie Win .HOST
death-bed, while her only son, just returned from abroad,
Post-Ofllco Regulations and Licenses.
LAIRVOYANT, also Tranco and Prophetic Medium.
follows:
Sundry and Useful Tables. arrives In time only to bld her (In the attitude of kneeling
Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston.
2w*—Nov. 20.
Knowledge Man’s Savior. Thu Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian IHIKARI.E. 31 OST (-X'ONO.VIIU'AI,, imir In-'u'i.- the
Eclipses of the Sun and Moon.
, Mysteries. . Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genetic Prinul- C'llEAI’EST goods lil'tliemarkel.
and kissing her hand) a sad and affectionate farewell. Iler
Periods In tlie year 1881 wjien the Planets are best situated1 Dies. Genesis of thu Human Oreanbm. All Nutriment
youngest child stands opposite In tho shadow, covering her
Iliuiy new fi-iituri's^uul essential Impi-oieiiiems hi ISSO,
for observation.
Metaphysical, All Organization Essential. Repetition of
"
face, weeping. Tlie outstretched hands of her companion BUSINESS MEDIUMandClalrvoyantPhyslcian, No. 10 Monthly I’reillctlons.
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L.I.") for Catalogue. Rilles. Shot Guns. Revolvers, sent'
Kltcow—June in.

G. O. D. for examination.

muinifi^Tufobrc i»ns7t'saf^uuim^iiTabir m;o|x;junn Wt I ntnpCE Milon m n syti<lh’;uirmTaeh»r''
to ma ku to those having some ligating money to invest. Will
explain on application by letter or otherwise,
.
Oct. V,
No. Is Old Slate House. BoMon.

J Jolititiy Present, is page < lilt bound
1Are.?LKGANT
J Floral Autograph Album.('ontaiiis'BIrds. Scrolls, Ferns ' ■
15c. postpaid (stamps taken). 17 select qnetalb'D-.aiiil a .
32-eolntun story piper fne with each A Umm. A g* Is wauled
Address A.mebU’an IIumi: Joi hsai., West Haven. <‘oun.
Nov. 13.— iteow

pin AU Gold,Chroinn & Lit’jr. Cards,(No2 Alike,)

vV

Name On. 10c. Clinton linos., Cllntonvllle.ifonn.
Oct. 2.-2iUu,»w
.... DRIVP: ItEDUVED.
......

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious rorformantes of this wonderful little lustnimunc, ivlileh writes
Intelligent answers lo<tueslions asked either aloud or men
tally,. Those unacquainted with It would be-astonished at
some of thu results that have been attained through Its
Agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writingmedlumshto
should avail themselves of-there “ Pliinclielies,“ which
may bo consulted on all ’questInns, ns ai.re for cummunlcations fronfdeceased relatives or friends.
The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box. penci
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how’tonselt.
Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 00 rents, secure
ly wicked In n box, nnd sent by mail, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States ami Canada, PIJANCHETTES
forwarded by
cannot be rent through the malls, but must
express only, at thepurchaser’sexpense. /
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.
•
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A PORTRAIT

Gathering Crumbs:

HENRY KIDDLE.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

ELECTRIC BELTS

Flashes of Light from the
LL.styles. Gold. Silver and Nleke), (0IO9I-50. t'balns.
etc,, sent. <!. O. II. to bn examined. Write for Cilla- .
Spirit-Land. '
Alogne
to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.. Illi

MIND AND MATTER:

I. P. GREENLEAF,

noof bls » wst, Mr. ’

blin.OUinr IIUN.

HAVE a positive remedy for the above disease; by its
use thousands of rases of the worst kind itml nf long
Miilidlltg liavo huen rttreil. Imliwil. so strong Is my faith hi
Its etlhAov. tlutl 1 will semi TWO BOTTI. Eh Fit EE,, togutlier wit II ti VA'|.i * A RLE TREATISE on thh disease, to
any sulfuret*. Give Ex press a nd P. (>. address.
DR. T. A. H.UtTM, 131 Pearl street. New lork.
.Nov. 13.—Ueow
____ ___ _

CARRIE E. S. TW1NC,

C
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SAMUEL BOWLES,

The Principles of Light and Color.
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The Cbiily offered

fifteen years ¡»st Mm. DAN6K1N has been tho
pupil of and medium t.r tho spirit of Dr. llenj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless liavo boon permanently
eured through her Instrumentality.
Bbe Is chilraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condition ot tho patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a sclontllic skill which
has been greatly unhanded by his fifty years’experience In
tlio world of spirits.
Application by . letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, (2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
uring

Or, th.0 JSjplxit’o Blrtli.

.Smith,
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. twenty
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. Poetry

Office 68 North Oharles Street, Baltimore, Md.

“TRANSITION";
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vas will
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. for litE.M.

Joseph

Pupil of Dr. BeHjamln Rush.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose (1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state sex undsigo. All Medi Late Editor of the Springfield, Mass., Republican,
cines, with directions for treatment, extia,
Oct. 16.
.
.
,

Mrs..M. J. Folsom,

Brown,
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years, heattended
ot Joliet.*/
. M.T.

Physician of the “ New School,"

.
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WORKSOP E.D.BABBITT, D.M.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
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SARAH A. DANSKIN,

DR. J. R. NEWTON
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OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Medlumsliipof G. FABRE, of Paris,
.
France, the Artist s;ild to be SPIRIT ItAPHAEL.
•‘Whatever may be the surprises of the future. Jesus will
never be surpassed. Ills worship will grow young without
ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end: his
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages w ill proclaim
that among the sons of men there is none burn greater than
Jesus.”— Rttnan,
Price of cabinet photograph. 35 cents,
'
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.
J

RUSH’S

~

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,

And your Whole Body will be Bight.
Each box contains both remedies.
50 cents a box. or six boxes for $2,50.
Forsaleby COLBY A JOCll.

MnRcd, isMpald. for
.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.
We have received from the studio of Mu. A. Bvshuy,
I’hotogniph.s ol Miss M. T. Shelhamer. Medium at Ihe/Mnner of Light Free Circles. Cabinets, 33 cents; Carte de
Ylsites 20 cents.
.' . .
.
For sale l>y (XH.BY A.1HCII.
. . ........

SE NT

FR E E.

TO DE OBSERVED W1IHX FOllSllNG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. .
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive nnd clear directions for forming and conductlwcircles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
■
Sent free on application to COLBl & RICH.
tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven, sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulation», by Dr. Stone. Forsale
bls office. Price |1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
Jan. 4.
■■
■
.
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NOVEMBER 27, 1880.
Individual like yourself, who Is willing fo allow the
spirits to work in their own way In manifesting to
earth, and who does not seek to limit their expres
sions of power by any conditions ot Ids own creiitliig,
we are rejoiced to work In liarmAny with such a being.
IVell would It lie if all Spiritualists would do likewise,
and band themselves together in harmony, and accord
ing n spirit of kliiihress and conlldeliee toward their
mediums, dwell in peace and concord witli them
selves and the world. Then the spiritual world would
very soon be aide to bring'such evidence of Its pres
ence and power, that liiiinanlty would realize the Huth
of Immortality and the sure, eternal future ot the soul.
...
. .
.
.
I rlund, I was present at yonr seance last evening,
t t ।
17.
and 1. felt blessed Indeed. 1 was Invited to attend it
by Individual!« who were lo be ot tlie number gathered
there to note the evidences there given of spirit power
over
«... matter, and 1 thought to myself that if sm:li mi-

BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1880.

Dr. Slude in Sew York.
I'.I lh'- EiBliirol'lht- lUiiu.'i"HJghl : t

On the inoi'iiin'jbf Nov- B’th I visilml Dr.
Henry Slaile at his ro«)ni<,
West Jlth street,
New York City. Before lieing seated at the
table 1 was reque.ited to examine it thorough
ly to see tliat therewere no wires or machinery.
I tipped it up and examined it, carefully, but
found
- --- iioihipg.
.
. .. I sat down on one side of the
table, Dr. .Simps bi'ing seated atmy left, when impeachable evidences of tlie truth of Spiritualism as
iiiuiiediately raps’were heard. Dr. Slade took then and there were presented can be given In Boston,
t wo new slates, each about a foot long, enclosed there Is hope that they maybe glyenelsewlmre, and bya small crumb of slate pencil between them and and-by,wlientliespiritofpeacelsnmree.'irnestlysimglit
placed thii slates^ upon my left arm, his own for among Spiritualists, and Its followers learn to seek
for harmony of spirit, then may not these manifesta
hands both resting upon my left hand. Imme
tions Increase until tjiey spread all over this mighty
diately I heard scratching and felt slight vibra land just as the light of morning spreads-at first only
tions. Ina few minutes three raps signified entering here mill there, and brightening up the dark
tbirt. tin' nii'S-sagu was compieteti. 1 openetl the ! _.........
.............................
places,........
but .................
still «'leeplng
on and on, until at last Ute

Hls discourse on “ What Lies Beyond" was extreme
ly Interesting, and gave unbounded satisfaction to Ills
auditors. This young gentleman had never before
addressed a public audience in Boston. It is gratify
ing to hutc that his débat In this city was a flattering
success. Hls discourse was a splendid continuation
ot Mr. Colville's lecture In Hie morning. Perfect simi
larity of thought pervaded both addresses. At tlie
close of Mr. Fuller’s remarks a fine poem was impro
vised on sulijects chosen by tlie audience. Jie lias
made iminv friends in Boston, and we bespeak for him
a crowded House next Sunday afternoon, when he wlll
lecture again in Berkeley Hall.
.
At 7::«i i’. Sf. a musical service was held In tlie par
lors ot nt Pembroke street. Mrs. Morris charmed a
crowded audience with her Instrumental and vocal
gems. George A. Fuller spoke with very fine effect for
nearly an hour, relating many of Ids experiences in
Spiritualism, which are deeply Interesting, and very
suggestive.
.
On Sunday next, Nov. 28th, JV. J. Colville lectures In
Ilie morning at 10:30in Berkeley Hall: subject, "The
Spheres of tlie Musicians Painters and Poets, and the
Influence they Exert on Earth." At :i p. M. Mr.-Fuller
will lecture.
.
Salem.

,

Lyceum Hall was well tilled by a representative au
dience on Sunday, Nov, 21st, at f.ta p. m. W, J. Col
ville delivered an Impressive insiilratlonal lecture on
" The Practical Uses of Spiritualism." N«“xt Sunday
George A. Fuller lectures at 7:45 r. sr. These meet
ings arc lield for Hie purpose of awakening and sus
taining general public interest in Salem. Tney prom
ise to accomplish much good.

«lates, fitunil lite pit'i'i' of pencil where tilt! last , carllijls lloodctl wllh Ils brilliant light !
been nitide, and one I This Is wlmt we ho|>efor. mid It Is with such as you,
; who befriend inedhitusldp, timi we labor to accomplish
with the following
our gli'at end, wlileli is to bless humanity witli kmiwleoinniunicatioii :
i edge coneernlng itself nnd its .lestiny. Again I repeat
,
, ,,
,
.
,,
*
.. ...
"Mr luti» Em nsi.--Look well to Ilie 11nth that I
r I am gladm meet you.
Hknkv I . Wkigiit.
eveiy ’lay shining around you. This medium Im
liiUitling <>r professional aiul s,llisb roniTll : ami tliat In the
stoiid almie In a strange land, and stood the biller '
WJIIÙn-SPIHITUABISM SIMI’BE, OR j. fini the L*'gl.>kihin* will >Jmw Ibis eoini-ript I ve nieasnr«' the
«tonus of peisi'euijon, with bls bead above Hie dark ’
<>|ii*n iloor Jo Unit oblivion which things <>l Its tyrannical
CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM!*
wateis ol seulll and bigotry, whilst' waves of eilucaled j
genu».m> richly merit In thi» millghlencil age.
•
tin-E.lilm-m tlu' B.-inm-i ol l.lqlit:
prejudice amt ignoiam-e hare lashed with fury Imt In ,
A. $.. II a % w m:u.
Phaalriau.
vain. Tlie gel uh ol truth lie has seallered lu'ieand
A few years since some twenly Splrllmillsts or mori;
. Hii.ftnn^ MfHPi.t -Xue. Vdh.
.
there v.Ill III Him- be criiv.neil with si:reess,.for the weekly met In the parlors of a iiu'dliim. After a few
Bille genus p'.anled.ill Ilie smilsof thousands will grow seances, a portion of the attendants, desirous of some

W. J. Colville accepts engagements out of town for
Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, fie re
cently lectured In Wnlthain with great success, and
Will speak there again on Sunday next. Nov. 28th, at
3 and 7:30 r. »1.; on Wednesday. I)ec. 1st, in I'eabuily,
and on Sunday, Dec. 5th, at 7:30 1>. si. In Rockland,
Mass. He lectures every Thursday at 7:151'. M., in
Highland Hall, Warren street, Boston Highlands.

slight org:inlz:ilIon, wrote out a brief, simple state
Xeir Km Unil.-The Shawmut sphltii.'il Lyceiifn meets
ment of views and desires, nml asked tliat Hie paper
In this hull. 176Tremont .street, every Sunday nt in’g a. m.
be signed by those present who were willing thereby J. R. natch. Conductor,
fo make themselves meiiibers of an association of
B^tine Memorial IIn!l.-Cjilldrcn*s J’m'rpj-slvi' Ly<»ciim No.. 1 holds Ith sessions every .Sunday niornine al IhIs
ITe.sumed to beJudge John AV. Edmonds, tin “ Christian Spiritualists.”
hall. Appleton street, coinmeneitiu nt in li o’clock. ThepubAn Indian maiden spirit, controlling the medium's llc cordially Invited. I). N. Eord, Conductor.
old-time neqiiaint'.inec and' friend and a promi
Berkeley Ilall.-Free Spiritual Meetings tire held In
form, gleefully presented the paper to one after an
nent. Spiritualist. For many years this spir'd other, and obtained tlie signature of each till she came tliishall, I Berkeley street, every Snudayht io‘¿a. m. and
3
1*.
m. The public coidlally Invited.
lias addressed ine frequenlly through various tome. I asked her to pass by me to tlie next oiie.
Highland llall.-Tho.Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
mediunis, the present year in regard to Hie pub "Why so?" she asked. "Aim you going to sign?” nicethigs In this hall.'Warren street, eveiy Thursday, at
■ lic work in Spiritualism that 1 am interested "No,” said 1; “ I am not disposed to be a member of 7’i P. M. Regular lecturer. W.-L Colville.
EnifleHall.—Spiritual Moeilnt:« aro.liehl at thlshall,
a spirituallstle society whose name shuts out tioiuvi’if Glii Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
io- .
'
.
Dr. Slade requested me Io write a question and all of your red race from fellowship and coopera iipf. a. m. and x’i and 7^ r. m. Excellent quartette singing
provide«!. to some friend in tlie world of spirits, and not tion with me: where I go in 1 want the door open fur
College llall.-The People's spiritual Meeting (foryon tn enler with me.” M.v statement cheeked her ineiiv held nt Bvthlan Until Is removed to this hall. :n
Io let him .see it. I wrote on this slate, “ Will
glee, and set not only her to tlihiklng, but all wild E<*ex stivi’L secund ilitiht. Srrvi<xs every Sunday at I0L
mv old friend Bigelow say a few words to me
•a. M.. and 2^ and7,‘<j p. m. T. W. .Jones. Manager,
heard me. That answer Involves the reason why 1 have
J«adicM* Aid I’ailni'. l li Spiritualists' Ladles' Aid
1 his slate 1 belli under the table with my right hyig been ami am reluctant to altaeli any rest riel I vc
Sorletv wHl hold ih<*h rof'eiing- at Ihelr Parlor. 7Ih Wn*hhand, some distance from Dr. Slade. The slate or qualifying adjective lo the word Splrilimlisl, al Imili'ii street, every Friday alieriiooii and evening. Busi
inerting at •lu'elork. Mr-. A. A.C, Perkins, Presi
was pulled twice while I lield it by .some power, though 1 desire and strive to lie belli a Christian and ness
dent; Mrs. 11. W. Cushman. Secretary.
independent of Dr. Slade, and 1 twice (ell a a Spiritualist. As Splrlliialist 1 wish Io lik cosmo
Pembroke Booms. Ol PembrokeMreoL-AV, J,
haiul on my right knee. While thus holding politan, free to fellowship wllh Spiritiialisl'Xif any Coh Ilie Indds a puldlcreception In Ih»*serootnsesrry Eriday.
at 3 r. M.» and lectures on •* Itevvlation ” at s r. m.
the slate Dr. Slade said, “ I hear ' Bigelow,”' creed, nation or .rare whatsoever; as Cliiistian. my
<’hel«*o:i.-Spiritual Hainii-nlnl Association holdsmeef:i
llili.it
hms
iiiu
.-J
be
I'l-slrleled
—
must
be
kept
within
and asked me if I knew what .it meant. 1 said
i hi”- i very Sunday al 3 and
M. In Temple of Honor
..
Hall. < eld Echows* BuHdlt^C oppo.-lte Rtdlhigliant Car SiaI did, and Dr. S. said Ilie spirit stood beside me. tlleClirlstl.'lll foM.
Tlial Spnitimlisin ami I'hiistianily. as I lim| them In imn.
. •
.
1 had brought with meli double slate; a crumb
<':tm1>ri<lse|MiH'-l*c1ltnm Hull.—Meetings wlll be
held
In
flits
liatl.
dN'l
Matrf
on
Sundays
during
tin*
ot jen. H wis Plum'd WHIUU ri ami I laid. ti;Ub-1(1(.„ti,.:U.
lll(.
(-hl.|sU..t„
month of Nov 'inber. at 2 " and 7'j I’. M.- E’»en Cobb nml
il on the table, mv left, aim lesling upon il I imiil« expressive of :i very lilgli qiialiiv of splritimlilv. Ml-s Maggie A. Keating will orciip.v the platform.

Hop Bitters purifies, the blood, and removes
all pimples and eruptions.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

ami bring foilh Hie sunshine of truth; so dlseouiage
no Iiiediiini; stand by them Io batlie t|iis wave of per-

’

which beeante a law lit New York Stale last'June, except
tlint the js'iialtlesattached Hi Ilir Vermont statuti' arorath
er the inure severe. Will Um law-itiakersof Vci imint be iiuposed upon by tlieeant and ilogimtllzhigof lite Allopaths,
amlereetaiion-progn'.sslvi* me, I Irai nu.mipoly In Ihelr State,
tit lhe«'X|ii'.iisuof the dearest li-jin-mf the pi'iiplc? The plot
has already lieen reuimi,!raIeiI against by'tlie iKimeiipaths
Himi naturally, since h propn-e, to turn them over to Ilie
protect lot,of Hielrenenih's. tlmallnpalbs; nml the ei.ititiilltce has already hml several Ir'alt-d -.«-.-»Ions.
. Every ime In Vi'i'iimnt w Im li -lleves In frci'il<>m itml l>!'<>gies.-. In meillcal matt ers sliotilil I«' a-tlr In I Ills emergency.1
There G yet time f(ll- ................
t|„. ni,,-i;,l
of that
ex•-• voters
. ..............
.........State
. ..... to
..........
>"
' • 11 J1"' ,l"'11 m-sj.•• tlu n |n<. u l.ith . Ihi i I
»»f the
fimv »>n
nml !<• «h'lnnnd that
„ , , ””,MU u
'
i<„.
iMHiiiirial sanction tie glvenhia'ch'-nn'ol i<|iie>2|iin\\heiehvtheirIIhurtv of i-h.iicma rremdl.d lu'lper Is taken
n,,.,,,
s|,.k,i,.ss mill, is elthei Iheiuselvesor Ihelr
(Ui„iii, s. wticie lire ami dreili :ue Invplved. inuiKipoly
<im(il - 11<
m>> Ii lu,
ighirul
(
piaie, :o>il ili-i'iy slruilil ever In-made to
stand aside verily, as liasl.... .. often saKK," Success Is Ilie
>«•'» diploma. ,":iml thill nrele of tiealufrlit which makes
ri"' best slmwlug of sum-s-lid lesulis Is'Ilie miu most
'
If the. II-gulnrs really pus,.—eil the allot prnfessluiml
skillaa'I reme<ll:il siiere:.« lli".v would not need mask for
laws to kni’ji out ullier nibdesof I iv’.itmi'iit, as siieh would,
la tlial <-a>>>, receive no coiiiib-ii'.invi' from Ilie geiu-nd puliih-: lint their acthni hi ili'niaixling a legal monopoly for
lliemselvesdi'iiKinsnales that Ilie M. D.« know nml'feel
ii>"Sl kecniv alike their own wi'akni'ss. nml Ilie loss of ptda community ie-ull;uil therefrom.
..
. Mltu-y there ar.- laws enough already.on the Vermont
statuii- bonks to punish every real mlsd •im-anm'mt the part
"r "‘riUi-id pnu-tlihmcis- iegulai'm' li regular -no le.'i.'onexbinylrn'tlon of thl- new m-msme amt t s he
। hup»« m| th«» wiihT. as It must Im* ihai
all l<»\vrM»i immim
: ,Ih„
will. fl,u.|,.,sly ,.„lir„)nl lhls

and both of Dr. Shidc’s hands resting on iny
left hand. Immediately I heard Ilie serntchili”
and full the vibrations. In a few minutes three
raps signified the message was completed, and
ini opening the slate I found both innei: surfaces
covered with willing, which read as follows:

j
।
|
!

'
........ .........................
tlnOligli (filler .sonices titati one individuai timi
hls professisifolloivers.tuefreely admitlcd. In listilo«!
(•orninoli ii»age,Iiotvever.i brìniau slgnlllestlie icliglon
of thè llllde, as set forili tliereln. timi a« m-nerally Intcrprcted. pi'rvcrtcd, restrietml timi ajiplieil willilii thè

1'Aisi: Ham,.—Nov. ?ls| was a bright, cheerful day,
and a happy gathering In the mi rnhig was the result.
There is a steady Increase in visitors and members In
Ilie school, and all are working in harmony and love.
There Is rmiewed interest nianlfested In all the exer
boundaries of Christendom.
Is it expedient cises. and Hie glad faces of Ilie children show that the
Io greatly vary, Io reslijet In some directions and ex rli'orls in tlieir lielmlf are crowned wllji success. No
"Mv (loon I'l.'irxii-Your loilng wife is present
pand in otliers, the common significance of the word one can outer our hall on Sunday nmriilng Without feel
wllh you. but is mH able to coininmilcale with you.
Christian? Strenuous efforts to do so can .scarcely fall ing tlie dellglilfid Inllui'iice Hint nermviites It. We feel
Yon see I :un always on liaml bi; Ive proof of my pl es to be opposed ami to engender alien;atfiin amongSpir promt to lie workers hi t|ie ghlrious cause! which wo
have espoused, and we aspire to become worthy Instru. enee. 1 will show myself Io you when the meillum will
nienls In the hands of Hie splrll-workers above, to
itualists.
.
.
____.
allow me to come. We hope you will form circles at I
My own views and feelings.are more eonsonnnt wlili whom we are indebted tor tlie stream of life which
hoiiii', anti we will come Io you ami give you all your the general , views and feelings of those who set high Hows at our feet. Ami while we ar«! gralefiil liitliem,
soulsjnng for. You must not have over five In your value upon the Bible ami upon the temdiings and life we also lulls! express <mr Hmnks to tlie noble lliiiiner
nf I.bild, which takes as wliltiu Its folds, mid Iellati!
circle nml we run tlo heller. Much goiul will be done of Jesus than wUh those viJin'do otherwise. Still It has the w mid thestuiy of «iiii'effm ls. Gm! Mess tlie pin_by this medium's visit to Brooklyn. Your wife Joins
never seemed o me wise or expedient to apply any licer paper, wlileli (t-eiiH wllh spiritimi trulli, mid may
, ,
,
,
■
- (tie iioltli’ baud who nlake it whal It Is meet witli their
me In love for you all. I am your old friend.
discriminai Ing adj. elice li> the apin llallveappntpriate-j
nd In this life.
|
L. Bigelow.”
to all believers 'In lite
" converse of.........................
spirits wllh mortals.
' ' '
Our exercises were unusmilly iiiterestlm' to-day, and
Christianity. :is eniiiprelii'iiih'il by me in youth anil Mr. I'.nrrill presided tin lite absence of Mr. Ford) wIlli
Tliese «laics were not out of m.v kight orconhls usual abililv. h'ecll.illmis were given by Hattie L.
iroi for a moment. The communication was early manhood, did noi endiri'.ee our SpiritindivuLof Bice. Mary E. Rivé. Bessie Brown, Sadie I'erklns, Flora
to-day: did noi Indicate tliat nature enfolds piovisldu li'iizler, Paulina I'uettmT, Lena Oiillimik. mid a lit lie
fiom Ilie best friend 1 ever had in this life. He
for free voluntary ret m il of spirits eenorally lo tlii-iX visiling filend, Magpie Nichols, who answered Io the
is present ai everycircle ! attend, and the mes
caithly-firesldes and friends without spiclal aid I'roin ' <maoc with mi excellent selection. Songs were given
sage is । baraeterislieof him. It will be noticed lim Almighty; nml gave no bint that many ever were or rly Mlss-May Walers and Helen M. Dill. Plano solos
were finely rendered by Mr. Washburn. Miss Emma
the m'uldle iniiial in both communications is would be specially helped by Oinnlpolenee. But Spir Currier mid. by request. ?dl«s Emma Bell.
.
Our old friend. Hr. John II. Currier, made some wellnmiileil. If this.had been mind-rending', or Dr. itualism tciK’hes that spirits of all creeds ever known
tlmeil remarks, eiiemirmillig all In the Lyceum work.
Slade had anything to do with it, it would not upon earth—spirits from any continent, any nailon or Mr. Bin rill addressed I he members, mid in closing inH ila' wimlever—can come back lo their survivors ami !l's|,!\Tni'l)JlS1mT',,‘
'Vll° lesl"’",led 111 llis
A slate was buhl by Dr. Slade under the table; sneréssors inmaterial forms : and all people who recog
TheJnereased mehesfra discoursed excellent music,
I his was lakei: from him, and lield up perpen- nize nml welcome them are Spiritualists, as we now are ami tlie. exercises eluscd witli the Target Marell.
using limi term. J'.til while my Chrlslinnlty as It for
F.. —L... (bloxn,
See.
.. — , Cor.
. . ....
■■
dieidaily at 1 be I'urner diagonally from where
l'hlldrrn's l’rogri’sslre Lyveum No. 1,1
merly was did not and could not completely enfold
the lho't"r sat, and beyond his reach and i.iiy Spi lì I iiallsm, the latter, now obtained as an establlslied '
Sitiiday, .VfTI'. 'JIsZ, 1880;
I
.
!>« n. Al his i mplest i< was brought back, and factor truth, is bromi cnmigli toemhrai'e and strength
Tesi s,'mici:,—TIhuc w:is a largo (iltrmlnuce at thè
plam d in Ids hand. The talilo at. which we sat en my Christian faith. I hold them both ; but Splrll- test séani'i' li«'l<l Suuihiy iilteriiool) (N'ov. 21sl) at. Ibis
pia«!«', whleli was klufily glveu by Mrs. Irelauil fur ilio
was raised si|tiait>l.v a foot from the floor, with* 'tmlFm is the broader, the greater, and I am reluctant benefit of thè Lyceiim; forwliteh we retuni olir sincere
my feel on Dr. blade’s and onr hands above the' to abridge Its dimensions :jnd restrict Its application tlianks. A gomlly suni was reallzc«l.
,
!•’. 1;, 0.M0N1I, Scc.
table. A .«in.'dl pocket eonipas’s was placed be l>y I'alllng II chrisfiiin : to <lo so would abridge the clrfore me. and I requested that themagnetic nee eumference of my all'udtizlng circle ns a Spiritualist.
New 1'jia HaiJ..—There was>11» exception to the
'
Al.l.EN I'rrSA.u. •
dle might be moved In thi1 rigbl or left, and it
general rule regarding atiemlaneo yesterday, as our
hall was full-as usual—of the friends of the Lyceums
was done. Dr. Slade put his hand over it, but
A .ll«‘«li<'al Law i'or Vermont.
The gi oups were wi ll filled, nml the services Interest
it had no effecl upon it. While Dr. Slade held
To th»* Editor ortho thinner of Idglit: '
ing. The Lyceum orchestra of eight iilstrmnents, un
asiate under the table, I requested that the
TheM, D.s of tho Gri'<*n Mi'itnlaln State are iig.iln aiHleb • der tlie leadership nf Miss E. Dawkins, rendered some
magnetic needle might be turned a giveii nuui- ed with their blentiialzfever. arising from tlie leai.oti their of Hu ll' choice selections. nfliT which singing was In
lier of times, and tlie needle turned around ten part of losing.the “|oa%esand lishe.s” eonnveted v.iihtheir dulged In by Ilie pupils. Silver Chain recltnl was next in
following «as the Banner March; then came
times consecutively. This phenomenon occurred prarlh e. To a “ looker-mi In Venice. •• it Is patent that the order;
old-H-li<»«d ptartlre of medlrliie hi Vermont nm>! have lost recital Inns, voeal ami Instrumental music, etc., bv the
in the broad sunlight, and no one was present Ils hold u|M’ii th'‘appreciation of the people. If oik* may judge following scholars: «iraele Burroughs, Emma Ware,
A. Wilson", Kiltie May Bosquet, Jennie McIntyre,
except Dr. Slade, and ..myself, -I was highly by tpcdesperate ctt'orls made by Its disciples toehltehal J.
Carrie Hull'. Geo. liolton, Alberta FeltAn. Alice Slay
pleased with Dr. Shule, and can heartily recom the smallest straws lor the pur|H»seof maintaining ihelr Hoed. Minnie Goldiliwalt. Two choice selections, en
titled “The Tramp.” and “The Smack in School,”
mend him to tlie public as one whose niediuin- professional and pecuniary •• balanrr.'Ai the present willing, the Regulars have laid siege to the were also finely given by Mr. Geo. W. Coots. On Sun•hip is unquestioned.
S. I!. Nichols.
Legislature at MohtpelbT. demanding that an art be passed tlav next we are tn be favored with tho company of his
;; ll'm-erb/ Aicnitc, Ilrooklyn. .
In Ihelr interests, which will compel Ihepcoplr, whether or talented young sister, Miss Mnttic Coots. The dia
logue nartlclpaled in by Miss and Master Felton was
no. to employ the Orthodox Allopaths, orthose whom they greeted with liearlv applause. A select reading mid
endorse, underall circumstances. No thinking person can some entertalnlngiemarkswerc tendered by Mrs. Ilat(loud Advice.
forati Instant fall to perceive the Injiisilreanil imconsilpi- tie E. Wilson: also remarks by Mrs.Maggie Folsom.
The physical exercises and Target March concluded
tlmiallty of the proposed statute; but the medical preserve
Totl'.e IMIIei of.lhe Baiim-rnf Light:
.
must lie defended hi Mime manner from the Irruptlonsol' the the. exercises of the day.
The Lyceum members ami officers are now actively
Yesterday, Ilie isih of November, 1 was sit Irregulars: and when tin1' seif-interest (.»Phis class and the
upon tin Ir annual Christinas Tree Festival.
ting with (as I believe) one of the best ami principle of justice toward hlsopponent meet In the mind of engaged
They have issued a very tasty card, which wlll be
most reliable mediums in the world, when theaverage Regular in medicine, justice must go to the placed In clrculatmn at an early day; and we know
wall. Rm wli:it say the people of Vermont asto this project full well that every, recipient will respond freely, and
Henty ('. Wright hianifested bis presence and
looking toward their enslavement to a system of medicine thereby enable ns to have Hie grandest festival we
delivered an eloquent discourse. After lie got which has already proved and Is continuously proving Itself ever held. Parents are invited to allow their children
through speaking l ashed him .to. please put to be In the most Important particulars behind theagein to join onr Lyceum, as It is our wish, ere tlie forth
coming anniversary, io place before the public a school
what he had said in writing, if practicable. w hich we live?
which will prove that Spiritualists have the welfare of
The.spirit, replied that he would t ry to do so, . Tim propised hill as introduced by M r. II nut. of Wore‘s- the young at heart. In this connection we would say
ter. and referred to the General Committer, islmadcd as fol tlial tho residence of the Conductor, J. 1!. Hatch, to
but could not tell how far he might be able to lows: *• An Art entitled An Act to Regulate the Practice of whom all coinmuiilealions should be addressed, Is ,M
succeed. The following communication is what Medicine. Surgcfy nml Midwifery In the State of Vermont, •’ Green street, Charlestown District.
.
J. B. Hatch. Jit..
he wrote with the hand of the entranced medi- It Is made up of sl\ seel Ions. The Hist recognizes nil diploSmiiii Shafrinut Spiritual'Lyceum.
iini—but while it. presents the principal points mated praeiRhuprsas l.iwin)Jy licensed, provided IheycomBosfon, A'ui'.'.’.’if, Il-Sil,
ply wllh the pn>\ Ision« of Section 2,-which are to the elfei'i
raised, it does but little-justice to the previous that each |>er.son irnw or hereafter lobe “ lawfully engaged
T. l>. HAZARD.
eloquent discourse.
in the practice of medicine, surgery and midwifery In thl<
W. ,1. Colville*« Meetings.
Stale*1 shall register hls name ami other .personal details
Berkeley Hall, I Bcrkeluv street, was crowded on
1'nii'Nii—1 am glad to meet you. I feel to take you with the town clerk of the precinct where hr resides. The Sunday niiirnlng last: Nov. 21 st. W. J. Colville deliv
by the haiid. Happening to be present I noticed your third section runs n< follows, aipl provides .tor licensing ered tlie third lecture Ina course lie is now clvlni;
on" Immortality, and our Employments HercaBcr.”
. '
presence, and felt I must step in a moment and spenk where diplomas arr not h*4<l:
Ser. 3. A person lhat has lieett hi practh’r that Im* n»»l a The special sut>|ect on this occasion was the social
to you. 1 Hud a goodly number of spirits gathered
diploma from some medical eolleg*. may h*> Ib'CHscd to condition ot tlie spirit tforld mid the I'eliiiion ot friends
here who are in harmony with me. 1 rejoice to meet ■ practice ine*ilclne. surgery nml midwifery bv a board ap- in a Inturc state. Tlie discourse abounded with in
them and Unit them banded together to work for the jsijnied by the family of the Vnivcr.-diy of Vermont, and structive and consolatory teachlncs. A tew ot tlie
such board tocotisbt of mil less than live membcis. and each leadlRK Ideas were, that in Hie spirit-world earthly ties
good of others. I am Henry C. Wright. Friend Haz member shall receive one dollar for his examination. t<»'be‘
do not necessarily bind spirits togetlier. You will not
ard, I.telLyou there Is a great work to be done. Hu- paid bv the person examined; and he shall receive Ills, II- necessarily meet any ot your relatives In lieaven beinanity needs liai monlzlng'. There is too much slash cetisi\ providing, he («¡iss a satisfactory cxamlnalluti In all. eanlie you knew them to be such on earth; but the.
branches.'
very desire to meet spirits is an earnest that you will
Ing and crashing of individual opinions; too much warSection I provides that any p.»rson-** who violates cither meet them. You do not desire people's society unless
fafc; not of. a material, carnal kind, perhaps, that. r<;- of the three preceding sectimisof this Art ’’* shall on ronvlc- yon love them lissome degree; there must he some
' quires arms and ammunition, but there 1s a warfare of tion bo punished hyathie not less than fifty dollars, nor more adaptation between you, or their presence is irksome:
opinions, of individual ideas, which keeps the whole than two hundred dollars, for the first oireiu-e: and.for each because sympathy exists between minds on earth, and
subsequent olfencr by a line of. not less than «me hundred they can consequently benefit one another here, when
of society in commotion.
.
the earthly body is east aside no barriers will exist be
Sadas it Is, I perceive a lack of harmony, of unity dollars, nor more than live hundred dollars, or by impris tween them, and they will work together and bo to
onment for not le>i than >lv month-, nor more th'in one
gether through the law of attraction or elective affin
and of .brotherly love among our Spiritualists. They
ye«r.-ln the <<mnty’jail where the offence is rmninlt-tcd. ity.
'
seem to vie with each otherHh expressing their 11id|Thejinc when rnllcctvt shall he paid, the nnohalf to th*,
Alluding to Mr. Murray’s recent lecture, on Man
vldual opinion, and are unwilling to allow the expres- person or corporation maklntj the r»mptaintt the other , Here mid Hereafter, the influences inspiring Mr. Col
slon of any other, even though It be given by the high half into the State treasury.
ville contended that the physical body Wits never made
er intelligences from beyond. So there Is great confit
Seclion 5 repeals all acts or parts of acts now in force in to exist anywhere except on .earth, and that in tlie
spirit life neither Jesus nor any other spirit wore the
- slon, and those spirits who would work for the good of consistent with the foregoing: and the. Gtli slates the time
lilentii'al frame lie had dwelt In below. No exalted
. humanity are retarded in the performance-of their of the (hop'd-fiirt going into effect of this act. viz.: March. spirit recognizes his friends Vocalise they carry the
.
’ lineaments of earth into the spirit spheres, bitt Itfctitimission by the opposition they meet with, and we of fsL ISA.
The law thus proposed would, if It beca'ine a statute. In lies them solely by realizing the identity ot their inner
tlie other life are often obliged to turn aside from
evitably cut off all natural physicians, clairvoyants, healers, selves. Forms, however, exist in the spheres, and
these, and apply ourselves to Individuals'who In the
etc., from practice in the State, for who that Is at all ac bodies there show fortli tlie attributes of their inmates
privacy ofhome prepare themselves for the presence quainted with “professional'1 or “ University1* method* far more fully than on earth.
Timo and space forbid our entering at any length
of angels. - These are willing to allow the spirit-world will fora moment suppose that an irregular of any kind
this interesting lecture, which was listened to
. to Impose Its own conditions on Its mediums without Aconld pass a “satisfactory examination “before tho board upon
witli unfaltering'attention throughout by the largo
seeking to Interpose their own arbitrary conditions proposed?
.
.
congregation.
At three c. st. George A. Fuller was tho speaker.
and laws. Yes, Bro. Hazard, whenever we find an ; In the main this sought-for enactment resembles (he one
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ista ami Ilarwlnlstu.” “(.'hrlst thè Coruer-Stoue of
Splrltmillsm. " *• Jiniblhlsni ami Ghi'lsllauit.v Fare
te Face." “ Parker Mcmorlal Hall Leetiires/'eti'.
Tltls largo volume of BOÓ pnges. «vo.—rlclt In ileserlptlvc
plieminienn. im-lil In inorai phllosopliy. terse In expresslou,
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Too long lui vii wo listimeli lo generali! Ics ami vaglio' I imiginiillons. Are llm plnnemry worlils that. stml thè llimiimieiit
Inlialillei 1 ? ami 11' so lire tbey nmi'ally related to us, timi ilo
they rsjehologlc.'illv iiiroct us? Whal sitali wehe In Ilio fnr
illslnnt ii'ims? Upon whnt binili we snbslst. liow Iravel?
ami whal sluill ho unr employmeiits durlng thè ineasurelcss
yearsuf elcrnlty?” .
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tiful works of art, nf his or her own selection;' for each ad
ditional engraving 50 cents extra: “NEARER. MY GOT).
.
TO THEE,** size 22x28: “LIFE’S MORNING AND
EVENING,” slze22x28: “THK ORPHANS1 RESCUE,*'
size-22x28? “HOMEWARD,11!!» IHustratfon of the first
line in Gray’s Elegy, size 22x28: “FARM-YARD AT
SUNSET,” tho roinnanlon-niocc to -**Homeward,11 size
. Ct
o'
r
. ■
22x28; “THE DAWNING LIGHT.” art enslnlncment
of the Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism, size 20x2-1. J
In remitting by mail, a Post-OfDce Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or
New York Citv, payable to the order or Colby & Rich. Is
A TREATISE IN TEN SECTIONS.
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and i wot .
RY EMMA IIARniNGE BRITTEN
preferred.
,
ADVKBTI8EMKNT8 published at twenty cents per line for .
The work treats on tlie following subjects: Introductory. tho first, and fifteen cents per line ioreach subsequent In
.
.
....
See. 1. Natural nml Revealed licllglon; 2. Of the Snbean sertion.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration ot tho time
System, ortho Astronomical Religlon: .3. Continuation of
'
tlie Sabeati System, and Explanatory Details of tho Astro- paid for. ’
O“ Specimen copies tent free.
immkal Religion: 4. Of the Heliocentric System, ortlie An
cient Ncroses—The Secret ot Cabalism and tho Explanation
of the Sphinx. A pocalypse and tlie A nclent Mysteries; 5. Re
view nml Summary of Previous Sections; 6. Origins! all
COtBY & RICH
Religions in India, Boudha: 7. Origin of all Religions In
Indiarontlnned. Clirlshna; 8. The Succession of Incarnate Publish and keep tor sale at ■Wholesale and Retail acornplete.assortnient ot
(■oils derived from India, china, Egypt, Greece, Home,
J mica, &c.: b. Tlie I’antlieon of Incarnate Gods through
Spiritual,
Progressive,
Reformatory,
out nil Lands and Ages; 10. The Last of the Avatars and Ills
Relative Position In History. Conclusion—The Religions of
and Miscellaneous Books.
tho Past and Future.
'
Among the authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.’
Cloth. i»l>. 132. Price 30 cent«. iHistngc free (for
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry 0Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. I>. Home, T.‘B. Hazard,
mer price 73 cents).
.
WlIBnm Denton, Rev. M, B. Craven, Judge J. W. E«linonds. Prof. S. II. Brittan, Allen Puuiain, Epes bargent,
W. F. Evan«. Kersey Graves, A. It. Child, P. B. Rnndo pH, .
Warren S. Barlow. J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hardinge
■Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, etc.
.
OB, SELF-CURE BY ELECTBICITY.
Any Book published In England or America, not out ot
print, will be sent by mall or express.
'

Tlie de.nmml for another book from tho author of “.tier
Maoic" Induced the editor to meet the exigency of the
times by Issuing a third edition.
C'Ioili.73 cents. tKistngc 13cen<H(former price $2.00).
Full gilt, 81,00, post litre 15 cents (former price $1,00).
Paper, 50 cents, postage i'ree ( former price73 cents).

THE FAITHS, FACTS AND FRAUDS

The Electric Physician;
'

BY EMMA HABDINGB BHITTEX.

A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery. with full directions for tho treatment ot every form
of disease on the'French and Viennese Syslcms of Medical
Electricity.
.
•
Price 10 cents, postage free (former price 50 cents),
AH tho above books for sale by COLBY <t RICH.

49* Catalogues of Bookii Published and For Sale
by Colby A Bleb sent flree.
.
.

H^Publithert who insert the above Prospectus in their
rupeettve journals, and call attention to it editorially,
will be ««titled to a copy of the BANNiBjOtLiOBT one
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.
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